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Special Offer to Ou 
$1 IRIS FREE WITH YOUR FIRST ORDER 
We want you for our customer! If you will send us that first order 

we are confident that you will buy from us regularly, and tell your 
friends about us too. 

So, if you have not tried Edenwald plants, send us at least a $3.00 
order, not including Collections, and we will add, as a free extra, one 
of the following $1.00 irises: Alona, Blue Shimmer, Dark Mood, 

Elmohr, Ola Kala, Solid Mahogany. 

Should your order consist of daylilies, you may wish to receive one 
of the following daylilies instead: Coralline, Matador, Minuet, Persian 
Princess, Regal Lady, War Path. 

Please state your preference and remember—your order must be 
not less than $3.00 not counting Collections. The latter are too heav- 
ily discounted to qualify for any additional premium. 

If your first order amounts to $10.00 or more, exclusive of Collec- 
tions, you may select two of the gift plants listed above. 

+ New Customers 
Special Offer to Former Customers 

It has been our custom to include free extra plants with orders 

both as a token of our appreciation and to make sure the customer 
receives full and generous value. If the variety so included is already 
among the customer’s collection the gift is pointless and disappoint- 

ing to both customer and ourselves. For this reason we prefer to 
privilege the customer to select extras of his own choice in the amount 

of ten percent of the order (ten cents for each dollar ordered), collec. 

tions excluded. New customers may avail themselves of this offer in- 

stead of the free iris offered at left, if preferred, but not both. 

Group Prices for 3 Plants of the Same Name 
Price per Plant 3 Plants Price per Plant 3 Plants 

$0.40 $1.00 $1.00 $2.50 
50 1.25 1.50 3.75 

60 1.50 2.00, 5.00 

15 2.00 2.50 6.25 

Flower friends, far and near, 
Flower friends, old and new, 

The plants we send are those 
We'd like to get, if we were you. 

EDENW ALD CREED 
If you are receiving our catalog for the first time, we’d like you to 

know, first off, that the above verse expresses very simply, but hon- 
estly, our golden rule of conduct toward our customers. You will find 
this, our twelfth annual catalog, literally crowded with descriptions 
of the most popular and most excellent varieties of irises and day- 
lilies. We hope that you will detect in it also, a hint of the sincerity, 
the spirit of friendliness and the earnest desire to please, that governs 
our relations with our customers. 

WHY IRISES AND DAYLILIES? 
We specialize in these lovely flowers because we think they are the 

most rewarding flowering plants in existence, because we sincerely 
believe that they will bring you more beauty, interest and enjoyment 
than any flower you could put in your garden. 
The tall-bearded iris is, we think, the most fascinating flower in 

the world. No other can approach it in color range. It is one of the 
few genera that has both the blue and the yellow tones. From pure 
white to as near black as a flower can be, the iris color range includes 
a bewildering array of shades and tints in pink, red, purple, tan, 
brown, blends and bicolors in endless variety, plus also delightful 
variations in form and. fragrance. 

Amplifying and extending the season of iris bloom, are the curtain- 
raising dwarf and intermediate bearded varieties on the one hand 
and the charming and gorgeous beardless varieties on the other. 
All have their special appeal and attraction. 

The daylily, a perfect companion for the iris because its blooming 
season occurs later, is now the subject of enthusiastic hybridization 
by plant breeders that will long insure to it the status we have often 
predicted, that of the most important summer perennial. 

Both of these flowers have the size and stature suited to bold em- 
bodiment in the landscape picture, or can be had in varieties of such 
delicacy and charm as to grace the most epicurean garden. Both 
require only the simplest culture and both increase in beauty and in 
numbers each year if their simple cultural needs are met. 

POPULARITY POLLS—MEANING OF “fspe” 
The popularity poll of daylilies on page 30, is the result of voting 

by accredited judges of The Hemerocallis Society. Also, included with 
the descriptions, are indicated the irises that were selected for in- 
clusion in the 100 BEST. according to four different viewpoints. 
These selections are designated by one or more of the small-case 
letters “f s p e”, following the description. At this point we wish to 
acknowledge our indebtedness to Mrs. Elizabeth Nesmith, of Fair- 
mount Gardens, Lowell, Mass., and to Mr. Robert Schreiner, of 
Schreiner’s Gardens, Salem, Ore., for again permitting us to indicate 
the selections of these world-famous experts in our catalog. The 
letter “f” stands for Fairmount, “s” for Schreiner. The letter “p” 
indicates the result of the 1952 Symposium of the American Iris 

Society, in which about one-fourth (1112) of the members participated 
by voting for their “100 Favorite Ivis.” This was a departure from 

former Symposiums in which only accredited judges voted. The letter 
“e” designates Edenwald selections. 
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IT ISN¢IB EASY? 
We're sure our collaborators will agree that it isn’t easy to make a 

clear-cut decision on the 100 Best Irises. Nor would it be easy to select 
the 100 loveliest bathing beauties, or the 100 best football players, 
or the 100 best anything else. One gets into an area of “equal merit” 
where it is difficult to choose. We think, too, that the selections can 
be influenced by personal preferences, lack of acquaintance with com- 
peting varieties, regional differences in growing conditions and the 
human tendency to “follow the crowd.” 

50 CENTS OR 50 DOLLARS? 
Is a ten-dollar flower ten times as valuable as a one-dollar one? 

That's the question that sometimes intrigues beginners. For some 
buyers the answer is yes. Price differences, however, are chiefly due 
to scarcity. They stem from the fact that these flowers are propagated 
by natural division, as contrasted with other plants, such as roses, 
that can be multiplied by the thousands by the simple process of 
“budding”, or say dahlias, which can be multiplied by root cuttings. 
It is common practice for iris or daylily introductions to be offered 
while the total number of plants in existence is relatively small. Every- 
thing comes to him who waits, however, and the fifty-dollar plant of 
today becomes the fifty-cent plant of tomorrow. (You can’t wait? 
Well sir, Mrs. Cantwait, we compiled this catalog just for you!) 

IS THERE A DIFFERENCE IN PLANTS? 
Sure is! Not only in size but in important ways not visible. The 

true measure of plant quality lies in how it performs in your garden. 
Plants are complex organisms that not even learned scientists thor- 
oughly understand. How do plants manufacture chorophyll? Chem- 
ists don’t know but plants are doing it all the time. (We guarantee 
our plants to contain genuine aged-in-the-wood chlorophyll.) Geneti- 
cists know what chromosomes are and what they do, but they don’t 
know how they do it. Experimenters know that blooming tendencies 
are often tied in with both temperatures and the length of the day. 

Wheat grains can look exactly alike and yet vary in food value and 
in baking quality. Some potatoes cook white and mealy, others dark 
and soggy. Customers keep telling us how well our plants do in their 
gardens. But don’t ask us why our plants are superior. All we know 
is what we read in our “love letters.” 

YOU ARE INVITED 
You are always cordially welcome to visit Edenwald Gardens during 

the blooming period or at any other time. Tall bearded iris bloom 
is normally at its height about Mav 20th, Japanese iris about June 
12th and daylilies the first half of July. Our location is 2 miles north 
of Vincennes city limits on Indiana 67, one mile north of its junc 
ture with U. S. 41, 

Vhanking you for your patronage, your kindness in recommending 
us to others, and for the many “love letters” you wrote us, we remain, 

Sincerely yours, 

EDITH and WALTER BUSS. 

“Ede & Walt” 



WHAT CONSTITUTES A GOOD IRIS 
_ For the benefit of those who are newly interesting themselves in 
Iris, we repeat the following brief commentary on the qualities con- 
sidered desirable in these flowers. 

Color, although the most important and most instantly appreciated 
quality, is not, by itself, the final measure of iris worth. Besides clarity 
or richness of color we want a bloom with good form and broad 
petals, the standards firm and held in closed position at the top, or 
nearly so, and in pleasing proportion to the falls, which may flare or 
droop, but which should not be strappy, narrow-waisted or pinched. 

The bloom should be large enough to match the length of stem, 
which for tall bearded iris should be thirty inches or more. A small 
flower on a tall stem looks “leggy” and a huge flower on a short stem 
looks “dumpy.” 

There are some exceptions to the thirty-inch minimum require- 
ment. These are now termed “border irises.” 

Stems should be branched so that the flowers do not crowd, and 
they should be strong enough to resist drooping from the weight of 
the flowers or toppling because of wind or weather. The texture of 

Culture of IRIS and 
These flowers are among the easiest of all for the unskilled gar- 

dener to grow to perfection. In addition to their indescribably beau- 
tiful flowers they yield generous and ever-continuing dividends in the 
form of increase. 

With each shipment of plants we enclose a leaflet giving the simple 
instructions for their planting and care. You will not need to be born 
with a green thumb nor stir up any witches’ brew for spraying or 
fertilizing to have a beautiful garden. 

YOU CAN LEARN A LOT about the culture and the progress 
of irises and daylilies and, at the same time help to promote their 

PLANTS AS GIFTS 
Those who have had the happy inspiration of giving 

plants, when the occasion called for a remembrance, know 
that nothing else they could devise, would serve so 
admirably for this purpose. For a flowering plant is a 
living thing, a remembrance whose recurrent display of 
delicate and refined beauty is a constant reminder of the 
giver’s thoughtfulness and a sure way of keeping the 
memory green. 

We are always happy to serve as the intermediary 
in executing orders intended for gifts, and send a print- 
ed card to the donee, when requested, announcing that 
we have been authorized by the donor to ship the plants 
at the proper planting time. They can also be accom- 
panied by the donor’s card, sent to us for that purpose, 
if no message is enclosed so that postal regulations will 
not be violated. It is not practical to time shipments for 
any dead-line dates but if your order is received in time 
it will be scheduled for shipment as nearly as possible 
in conformity with your wishes. 

The map at right shows our central location which 

enables us to supply you with freshly-dug plants 

which will find themselves “at home” in your gar- 

den and will not need an extra year for acclimatiza- 

tion before blooming. The circle is drawn on a 600- 

mile radius, hardly more than a day’s drive. 

the petals is important too, and the substance should be tough and 
durable enough to withstand sun and wind and remain fresh-looking 
for a reasonable length of time. Colors should not fade too easily 
in the sun, nor spot too readily from drops of moisture. 

The base or “haft” of the fall should not be discordantly colored 
or covered with coarse and ugly veining. When smoothly colored it 
is sometimes called a “quiet” or a “clean” haft. 

Some irises are temperamental. ‘To be generally acceptable an iris 
should perform well in different sections of the country and be winter- 
hardy. Unfortunately, some of the loveliest sorts originating in Cali- 
fornia are not hardy in Northern winters and some of the most beau- 
tiful varieties of the Middle West and East are complete failures in 
California. Quite frequently rhizomes from regions of wide seasonal 
differences will require time to adjust themselves before blooming. 

Rhizomes which are well grown will be more likely to bloom the 
first year than those which are not well-grown because the bloom-stalk 
buds are formed during the previous growing season. 

HEMEROCALLIS 
further development, by joining these non-profit, mutually helpful 
societies: 

AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY, Geddes Douglas, Secy., Franklin Road, 

Brentwood, Tennessee. Publications—4 Quarterly Bulletins of over 
100 pages each. Dues, $4.00 per year, 3 years for $10.50. 

THE HEMEROCALLIS SOCIETY, Geo. E. Lenington, Secy., Box 

139, Kansas City 10, Mo. Publications—Yearbook, chock full of in- 
teresting information about daylilies. Dues, $3.00 per year. 

Mail your dues direct to the above addresses, or if you prefer you 
may include them with your order and we will forward. 

1958 Edeuwald Vutroductiou 
ACCENT—(W. E. Buss, 1953) M.46”. Although there are several ex- 

cellent blended variegatas, there are scarcely any of the distinctly 

bicolored types that have kept pace with the progress so notable in 

irises of other colors. Personally. we know of only one, other than 

ACCENT, that will stand critical appraisal. That one is Staten 

Island. ACCENT is distinct in that its coloring is more agreeable 

and less strident than is common among variegatas. The yellow 

standards are clean in a light medium tone, the falls are rose-red 

rather than brown-red, and the combination is very pleasing. The 

hafts are quiet, the flower is large and well-formed. A clump of 

ACCENT is an eye-catching sight. The agreeably contrasting colors, 

the tall stature and the inherently vigorous nature of this winter- 

hardy and dependable introduction, suggested the name most ap- 

propriate to its use in the garden picture, ACCENT. ...... $15.00 



Special Offer to Our New Customers 
$1 IRIS FREE WITH YOUR FIRST ORDER 
We want you for our customer! If you will send us that first order 

we are confident that you will buy from us regularly, and tell your 
friends about us too. 

So, if you have not tried Edenwald plants, send us at least a $3.00 
order, not including Collections, and we will add, as a free extra, one 
of the following $1.00 irises: Alona, Blue Shimmer, Dark Mood, 
Elmohr, Ola Kala, Solid Mahogany. 

Should your order consist of daylilies, you may wish to receive one 
of the following daylilies instead: Coralline, Matador, Minuet, Persian 
Princess, Regal Lady, War Path. 

Please state your preference and remember—your order must be 
not less than $3.00 not counting Collections. The latter are too heav- 
ily discounted to qualify for any additional premium. 

_If your first order amounts to $10.00 or more, exclusive of Collec- 
Hons, you may select two of the gift plants listed above. 

Special Offer to Former Customers 
It has been our custom to include free extra plants with orders 

both as a token of our appreciation and to make sure the customer 
receives full and generous value. If the variety so included is already 
among the customer’s collection the gift is pointless and disappoint- 
ing to both customer and ourselves. For this reason we prefer to 
privilege the customer to select extras of his own choice in the amount 
of ten percent of the order (ten cents for each dollar ordered), collec- 
tions excluded. New customers may avail themselves of this offer in- 
stead of the free iris offered at left, if preferred, but not both. 

Group Prices for 3 Plants of the Same Name 
Price per Plant 3 Plants Price per Plant 3 Plants 

$0.40 $1.00 $1.00 $2.50 
50 125) 1.50 wl 
60 1.50 2.00 5.00 
Ts) 2.00 2.50 6.25 
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Flower friends, far and near, 
Flower friends. old and new, 

The plants we send are those 
We'd like to get, if we were you. 

EDENW ALD CREED 
If you are receiving our catalog for the first time, we’d like you to 

know, first off, that the above verse expresses very simply, but hon- 
estly, our golden rule of conduct toward our customers. You will find 
this, our twelfth annual catalog, literally crowded with descriptions 
of the most popular and most excellent varieties of irises and day- 
lilies. We hope that you will detect in it also, a hint of the sincerity, 
the spirit of friendliness and the earnest desire to please, that governs 
our relations with our customers. 

WHY IRISES AND DAYLILIES? 
We specialize in these lovely flowers because we think they are the 

most rewarding flowering plants in existence, because we sincerely 
believe that they will bring you more beauty, interest and enjoyment 
than any flower you could put in your garden. 
The tall-bearded iris is, we think, the most fascinating flower in 

the world. No other can approach it in color range. It is one of the 
few genera that has both the blue and the yellow tones. From pure 
white to as near black as a flower can be, the iris color range includes 
a bewildering array of shades and tints in pink, red, purple, tan, 
brown, blends and bicolors in endless variety, plus also delightful 
variations in form and fragrance. 

Amplifying and extending the season of iris bloom, are the curtain- 
raising dwarf and intermediate bearded varieties on the one hand 
and the charming and gorgeous beardless varieties on the other, 
All have their special appeal and attraction. 

The daylily, a perfect companion for the iris because its blooming 
season occurs later, is now the subject of enthusiastic hybridization 
by plant breeders that will long insure to it the status we have often 
predicted, that of the most important summer perennial. 

Both of these flowers have the size and stature suited to bold em- 
bodiment in the landscape picture, or can be had in varieties of such 
delicacy and charm as to grace the most epicurean garden. Both 
require only the simplest culture and both increase in beauty and in 
numbers each year if their simple cultural needs are met. 

POPULARITY POLLS—MEANING OF “fspe”’ 
The popularity poll of daylilies on page 30, is the result of voting 

by accredited judges of The Hemerocallis Society. Also, included with 
the descriptions, are indicated the irises that were selected for in- 
clusion in the 100 BEST, according to four different viewpoints. 
These selections are designated by one or more of the small-case 
letters “f s p e”, following the description. At this point we wish to 
acknowledge our indebtedness to Mrs. Elizabeth Nesmith, of Fair- 
mount Gardens, Lowell, Mass., and to Mr. Robert Schreiner, of 
Schreiner’s Gardens, Salem, Ore., for again permitting us to indicate 
the selections of these world-famous experts in our catalog. The 
letter “f” stands for Fairmount, “s” for Schreiner. The letter “p” 
indicates the result of the 1952 Symposium of the American Iris 
Society, in which about one-fourth (1112) of the members participated 

by voting for their “100 Favorite Iris.” This was a departure from 
former Symposiums in which only accredited judges voted. The letter 
“e” designates Edenwald selections. 
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IT ISN’T EASY! 
We're sure our collaborators will agree that it isn’t easy to make a 

clear-cut decision on the 100 Best Irises. Nor would it be easy to select 
the 100 loveliest bathing beauties, or the 100 best football players, 
or the 100 best anything else. One gets into an area of “equal merit” 
where it is difficult to choose. We think, too, that the selections can 
be influenced by personal preferences, lack of acquaintance with com- 
peting varieties, regional differences in growing conditions and the 
human tendency to “follow the crowd.” 

50 CENTS OR 50 DOLLARS? 
Is a ten-dollar flower ten times as valuable as a one-dollar one? 

That's the question that sometimes intrigues beginners. For some 
buyers the answer is yes. Price differences, however, are chiefly due 
to scarcity. They stem from the fact that these flowers are propagated 
by natural division, as contrasted with other plants, such as roses, 
that can be multiplied by the thousands by the simple process of 
“budding”, or say dahlias, which can be multiplied by root cuttings. 
It is common practice for iris or daylily introductions to be offered 
while the total number of plants in existence is relatively small. Every- 
thing comes to him who waits, however, and the fifty-dollar plant of 
today becomes the fifty-cent plant of tomorrow. (You can’t wait? 
Well sir, Mrs. Cantwait, we compiled this catalog just for you!) 

IS THERE A DIFFERENCE IN PLANTS? 
Sure is! Not only in size but in important ways not visible. The 

true measure of plant quality lies in how it performs in your garden. 
Plants are complex organisms that not even learned scientists thor- 
oughly understand. How do plants manufacture chorophyll? Chem- 
ists don’t know but plants are doing it all the time. (We guarantee 
our plants to contain genuine aged-in-the-wood chlorophyll.) Geneti- 
cists know what chromosomes are and what they do, but they don’t 
know how they do it. Experimenters know that blooming tendencies 
are often tied in with both temperatures and the length of the day. 
Wheat grains can look exactly alike and yet vary in food value and 
in baking quality. Some potatoes cook white and mealy, others dark 
and soggy. Customers keep telling us how well our plants do in their 
gardens. But don’t ask us why our plants are superior. All we know 
is what we read in our “love letters.” 

YOU ARE INVITED 
You are always cordially welcome to visit Edenwald Gardens during 

the blooming period or at any other time. Tall bearded iris bloom 
is normally at its height about May 20th, Japanese iris about June 
12th and daylilies the first half of July. Our location is 2 miles north 
of Vincennes city limits on Indiana 67, one mile north of its junc- 
ture with U. S. 41. 

Thanking you for your patronage, your kindness in recommending 
us to others, and for the many “love letters” you wrote us, we remain, 

Sincerely yours. 

EDITH and WALTER BUSS. 

“Ede & Walt” 



WHAT CONSTITUTES A GOOD IRIS 
For the benefit of those who are newly interesting themselves in 

iris, we repeat the following brief commentary on the qualities con- 
sidered desirable in these flowers. 

Color, although the most important and most instantly appreciated 
quality, is not, by itself, the final measure of iris worth. Besides clarity 

or richness of color we want a bloom with good form and broad 
petals, the standards firm and held in closed position at the top, or 
nearly so, and in pleasing proportion to the falls, which may flare or 
droop, but which should not be strappy, narrow-waisted or pinched. 

The bloom should be large enough to match the length of stem, 
which for tall bearded iris should be thirty inches or more. A small 
flower on a tall stem looks “leggy” and a huge flower on a short stem 
looks “dumpy.” 

There are some exceptions to the thirty-inch minimum require- 
ment. These are now termed “border irises.” 

Stems should be branched so that the flowers do not crowd, and 
they should be strong enough to resist drooping from the weight of 
the flowers or toppling because of wind or weather. The texture of 

Culture of IRIS and 
These flowers are among the easiest of all for the unskilled gar- 

dener to grow to perfection. In addition to their indescribably beau- 
tiful flowers they yield generous and ever-continuing dividends in the 
form of increase. 

With each shipment of plants we enclose a leaflet giving the simple 
instructions for their planting and care. You will not need to be born 
with a green thumb nor stir up any witches’ brew for spraying or 
fertilizing to have a beautiful garden. 

YOU CAN LEARN A LOT about the culture and the progress 
of irises and daylilies and, at the same time help to promote their 

PLANTS AS GIFTS 
Those who have had the happy inspiration of giving 

plants, when the occasion called for a remembrance, know 
that nothing else they could devise, would serve so 
admirably for this purpose. For a flowering plant is a 
living thing, a remembrance whose recurrent display of 
delicate and refined beauty is a constant reminder of the 
giver’s thoughtfulness and a sure way of keeping the 
memory green, 

We are always happy to serve as the intermediary 
in executing orders intended for gifts, and send a print- 
ed card to the donee, when requested, announcing that 

we have been authorized by the donor to ship the plants 
at the proper planting time. They can also be accom- 
panied by the donor’s card, sent to us for that purpose, 
if no message is enclosed so that postal regulations will 
not be violated. It is not practical to time shipments for 
any dead-line dates but if your order is received in time 
it will be scheduled for shipment as nearly as possible 
in conformity with your wishes. 

The map at right shows our central location which 

enables us to supply you with freshly-dug plants 

which will find themselves “at home” in your gar- 

den and will not need an extra year for acclimatiza- 

tion before blooming. The circle is drawn on a 600- 

mile radius, hardly more than a day’s drive. 

the petals is important too, and the substance should be tough and 
durable enough to withstand sun and wind and remain fresh-looking 
for a reasonable length of time. Colors should not fade too easily 
in the sun, nor spot too readily from drops of moisture. 

The base or “haft” of the fall should not be discordantly colored 
or covered with coarse and ugly veining. When smoothly colored it 
is sometimes called a “quiet” or a “clean” haft. 

Some irises are temperamental. To be generally acceptable an iris 
should perform well in different sections of the country and be winter- 
hardy. Unfortunately, some of the loveliest sorts originating in Cali- 
fornia are not hardy in Northern winters and some of the most beau- 
tiful varieties of the Middle West and East are complete failures in 
California. Quite frequently rhizomes from regions of wide seasonal 
differences will require time to adjust themselves before blooming. 

Rhizomes which are well grown will be more likely to bloom the 
first year than those which are not well-grown because the bloom-stalk 
buds are formed during the previous growing season. 

HEMEROCALLIS 
further development, by joining these non-profit, mutually helpful 
societies: 

AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY, Geddes Douglas, Secy., Franklin Road, 
Brentwood, Tennessee. Publications—4 Quarterly Bulletins of over 
100 pages each. Dues, $4.00 per year, 3 years for $10.50. 

THE HEMEROCALLIS SOCIETY, Geo. E. Lenington, Secy., Box 
139, Kansas City 10, Mo. Publications—Yearbook, chock full of in- 
teresting information about daylilies. Dues, $3.00 per year. 

Mail your dues direct to the above addresses, or if you prefer you 
may include them with your order and we will forward. 

1958 Edenwald Vutroductiou 
ACCENT—(W. E. Buss, 1953) M.46”. Although there are several ex- 

cellent blended variegatas, there are scarcely any of the distinctly 

bicolored types that have kept pace with the progress so notable in 

irises of other colors. Personally, we know of only one, other than 

ACCENT, that will stand critical appraisal. That one is Staten 

Island. ACCENT is distinct in that its coloring is more agreeable 

and less strident than is common among variegatas. The yellow 

standards are clean in a light medium tone, the falls are rose-red 

rather than brown-red, and the combination is very pleasing. The 

hafts are quiet, the flower is large and well-formed. A clump of 

ACCENT is an eye-catching sight. The agreeably contrasting colors, 

the tall stature and the inherently vigorous nature of this winter- 

hardy and dependable introduction, suggested the name most ap- 

propriate to its use in the garden picture, ACCENT. ...... $15.00 



TIFFANY 

Blue Shimmer and Minnie Colquitt—‘‘were the most popular plicatas’” Charles W. Voris, Pa. 

Its 
NOTE.—Name of the variety is 

followed by the name of the orig- 
inator and the year of introduction. 
Season of bloom is indicated by the 
initials “E.”, “M.”, “L.”, signifying 
early, midseason or late. Height is 
given in inches. 

ACTION FRONT—(P. Cook 1942) 
M.36”. Big, bright, bold, copper- 
red beauty. $0.75 

ADMIRAL NIMITZ—(Graves 1948) 
M.40”. Large, crisp, pure white 
with gold beard, domed stand- 
ards, semi-flaring falls, fine sub- 
StaNGe,9 sf eat et Ohne oes $2.50 

ADMIRATION—(K. Smith 1946) 
ML.38”. A very excellent smooth 
medium yellow, large, broad- 
petalled and well-substanced. 

$3.50 

AFAR—(Lapham 1948) EM.34”. Or- 
ange-sherbet toned pink garden 
highlight, which is noticed from 
afar. Medium large and vigorous. 

$2.00 

ALADDIN’S WISH—(Murawska 
1945) M.36”. Medium blue with 
brushings of cream. A large, tall 
and very distinct plicata. _.. $1.00 

ALASTOR—(Spender 1940) EM.36”. 
Bright, deep pink with gold cen- 
ter. Eng. Silver Medal 1937. 

$0.60 

ALBA SUPERBA—(J. Sass 1943) 
M.38”. Large flaring white which 
has been unreliable here. __ $1.00 

ALDURA—(Larsen 1942) M.34”. A 
most beautiful plicata with sharp 

blue markings on a clean white 
ground. s. $1.00 

ALLINE ROGERS (Kleinsorge 

1950) M.34”. Pinkish tan blend, 
heavily ruffled. Standards upright 

falls flat and wide. $5.00 

LADY BOSCAWEN 

APHRA—(Salbach 1941) M.48”. A Jean 
Cayeux type but much larger, taller and 

lichite:’colo ned aaa ee $0.50 

ARAB CHIEF—(Whiting 1944). L.36”. 
Flashy, rich henna-tan in the color class 
of Bryce Canyon and Casa Morena. 
Farce, tall eandelates sss. sean $1.00 

ARETHUSA—(Gage 1940) M.40”. A love- 
ly deep pink color (called Daphne-red) 
that fades in the sun, but is such a 
bright shade and such a tall and vigor- 
ous grower, that it never lacks admirers. 

$0.50 

ARGUS PHEASANT—(DeForest 1948) 
ML.36”. Large, smooth, bright golden 
Argus brown, a shade near cocoa, with 
self-colored beard. Striking and unusual. 
Dykes Medal 1952. fspe. $7.00 

List 
ALONA—(Deforest 1945) M.36”. 

Pink blend in a ruffled flower 
with horizontally-flaring falls. 
Nice! .: oe a eee $1.00 

ALPINE GLOW-—(Kleinsorge 1945) 
L.40”. Soft, smooth, lilac-rose 

with brown shading on hafts and 
Sold) beard geass ee $1.00 

ALZA HOLA—(Snyder 1941) M.38”. 
Large-flowered, soft powder-blue 
blended and bordered with gold. 

$0.75 

AMANDINE—(G. Douglas 1946) 
ML.34”. Pale cream with just a 
flush of lemon. Exquisitely beau- 
tiful, symmetrical flower; deli- 
cately colored, delightfully ruffled 
and firmly substanced withal. 
fSpes Ge 7 ee Cee eae Nee $3.00 

AMBER GEM—(Salbach 1946) M. 
36”. Golden brown standards, 
large broad falls of bright chest- 
nut-brown. A Californian on 

trial for hardiness here. ...... $2.00 

AMIGO—(Williamson 1934) M.30”. 
Light lavender standards _bril- 
liantly contrasted with deep, vel- 
vety, violet falls. A color gem. p. 

$0.50 
AND THOU—(Graves 1942) M.40”. 

Very pale blue flushed deeper 
toward the center and accented 
by the bluish beard. Large flower 

of heavy substance. $1.00 

ANGELUS—(Egelberg 1937) 1.36”. 
Creamy lavender-pink. A distinct 
and beautiful color in a large, 
broad-petalled flower of heavy 
substance, blooming late. __.. $0.50 

ANITRA—(H. Sass 1935) M.35”. 
Pure, silvery, light sky-blue of 
great size and beautiful form. A 
pale but intense blue. $0.50 

BLUE 
SHIMMER 



Blue Rhythm—‘‘tops in vigor, form, color and branching in my garden” John Weiler, Jr., Nebr. Page 5 

AUBANEL— (Cayeux 1935) M.36”. Large, glistening, heliotrope-tinted 
shrimp-pinksiushedsyellowrat the ieant.\25 0 $0.50 

AUBURN-—(Kleinsorge 1945) E.36”. Coppery henna-brown with a 
brilliant patch of blue in the center of each fall. Large and richly 
01 © Te C1 Ram eae eset ane UR oe 0 eB oc wn cdct ce eceverse de ech $2.50 

AURORA DAWN—(Whiting 1948) M40”. Brilliant rose-pink and 
PONT LONCETINONG siete $1.00 

AUTUMN SPLENDOR-—(Stevens 1946) M.38”. Not a fall-bloomer. 
Its name stems from its glowing golden brown autumn-leaf color. 
(Goodssizesandesustam Cemetee et ee $3.00 

AZTEC INDIAN—(W. E. Buss 1949) EM.38”. Large, blended varie- 
gata, very bright and colorful. Ruffled, domed standards are tan 
yellow with soft reddish suffusion and overlay of sparkling irides- 
cence. Semi-flaring falls are rich brown-red and velvety. Substance, 
stalk, branching, floriferousness, and vigor all satisfactory. e. $4.00 

AZURE SKIES—(Pattison 1943) M.36”. Airily ruffled pale lavender- 
blue with firm, domed standards and widely flaring falls. Substance 
and branching are excellent. A quality iris. p. _oo..2.0........ $0.60 

BAGHDAD—(Whiting 1945) ML.34”. Very colorful wax-yellow with 
smooth overlay of pure brass on the falls. Intense metallic color 
with durable substance. $1.50 

BALLERINA—(Hall 1951) M.36”. Light tone of flamingo-pink with 
deep orange beard. Large, broad-petalled and ruffled. $10.00 

BALLET DANCER—(Klcinsorge 1949) M.38”. Buffy golden apricot 
with lively flaring form, large and broad-petalled. 2... $3.50 

BALMUNG—(H. Sass 1939) ML.38”. Especially fine yellow plicata 
with clear brown markings. Large, broad-petalled, well-formed 
CONSTR a Se concer ie er eS a $0.60 

BANDED BEAUTY—(H. Sass 1948) ML.36”. Clean yellow-ground 
plicata, the falls heavily edged red-brown. Rich color, good form 
PALOVG! MAES Scale ear ae ete oes ne a a $2.00 

BANDMASTER~—(Hall 1944) M.38”. Very large and very blue in a 
sky-blue shade. Good form, substance, stem and branching and a 
GECOMCOUG) EARONETES.* Gy, cs I cere or ere $0.75 

BERKELEY GOLD—(Salbach 1942) ML.36”. Very rich deep yellow 
and one of the top rankers in this color. Good size and form and 
GEG CUVEE” aE Sa ae ne ene Oe ere eo $0.60 

BLACK BANNER—(Nicholls 1947). Intensely colored near black. 
sleek and velvety, with nearly solid hafts. e. 2.02 $1.00 

BLACK FOREST—(Schreiner 1945) M.30”. The “blackest” iris. Not 
large nor tall, its crisp, flaring form and glistening blue-black color 
sets it apart. fspe. $1.50 

BLACK HILLS—(Fay 1951) M.36”. Full-petalled, nicely proportioned, 
flaring blue-black with matching beard and no haft markings. $15.00 

BLACK ORCHID—(DeForest 1950) M.34”. Vigorous daughter of 
Sable, slightly darker and of excellent form with wide flaring falls. 

$5.00 

BLACK RUBY—(Dolman 1949) EM.34”. Velvety black-crimson with 
Ocoee MSRM ONC DEAT CL. fec.f. ss otcheb cee cpe-aseendsnenanstncesecceprceeneeetens $2.00 

BLUE BLAZES—(Welch 1950) M.36”. Bold medium blue, lighter at 
temaremmmbherich yellow. beard.) 1.2.2. fnaeeese lope ee ences $8.00 

BLUE FRILLS—(Stephenson 1946). Rich, glossy, deep azure-blue. 
Heavy-substanced, roundly-formed flowers of exceptionally beautiful 

ROMO So cease a ee $1.00 

BLUE GLOW-—(Nicholls 1945) ML.36”. Rich deep blue, smooth and 

lustrous with intriguing brown shoulders to add distinction. Large 

cag) fe, uk ee ee $1.00 

BLUE PARAKEET—(Waters 1950) ML.36”. Chicory-blue with de- 

cided olive haft area. Large, tall, fragrant and different. _...... $8.00 

BLUE RHYTHM—(Whiting 1945) ML.38”. A cornflower-blue of 

great purity. Wide-domed standards and semi-flaring falls of ex- 

ceptional substance. Dykes Medal 1950. fspe. .........------.--------- $1.00 

BLUE SHIMMER—(J. Sass 1942) M.38”. This is tops in white and 

blue plicatas. Large, crisp, white ground flowers, peppered in a 

purer shade of blue than any other blue-marked plicata. Peppered, 

not button-hole stitched as ordinary. spe. ......--.-.--.-------------~ $1.00 

BLUE VALLEY—(K. Smith 1947) ML.40”. Closest approach to true 

medium blue, large, broad-petalled and delightfully ruffled. A supe- 

rior iris of great charm. fspe. ....... me te, ot Le eat. $3.50 

BLUE ZENITH—(Whiting 1942) M.40”. Lightly ruffled deep sky- 

blue. Large, vigorous, hardy and distinctive. —...........----------- $0.50 

AZURE SKIES 

BOLD COPPER —(Sass 1950) M.38”. Ruffled dark tan which rivals 
the most outstanding in this color class. 02 eeeeneeee $8.00 

BONNY—(Lapham 1948) M.36”. Medium sized smooth cloudy pink 
sea-shell with tangerine beard and leathery substance. .......... $1.50 

BRIARWOOD —(Hall 1947) M.36”. Lovely pink and yellow blend, 
soft and smooth. Deeper in tone than Remembrance. Large flow- 
ered and well-substanced with sturdy stalk. Excellent. 0... $1.00 

BRIGHT MELODY—(Snyder 1942) M.34’’. Rich reddish grape color 
with chestnut haft and metallic sheen. Unique and attractive. $1.00 

ARGUS 
PHEASANT 



Page 6 Color Carnival—“‘no-one likes it except people. May win few prizes but will long be a favorite’? W. F. Scott, Mo. SSS 

BROADRIPPLE—(W. E. Buss 1952) M.38”. Largest and broadest 
petalled iris ever developed. The 314-inch falls measure 2 inches 
at the haft; the standards but little less. So full and voluminous, 
yet so proportionate and refined in ensemble and so softly colored, 
that there is no appearance of coarseness or gigantism. Soft aster- 
blue in color, lighter in the center, the substance is remarkable, 
the branching just right and the sturdy stalk fortunately strong 
enough to support the weight of the luxuriant flowers. A remark- 
ablévandsoutstanding: 1visare) = amma ca De $15.00 

BRONZE BROCADE-—(Nesmith 1948) ML.38”. Domed broad stand- 
ards of bronzy red; brown, semi-flaring. ruffled falls. A darker band 
of ginger-brown borders both. Well-substanced and well-branched. 
fe. $3.50 

BROWN THRASHER—(Kirkland 1941) M.34”. A brilliant two-toned 
brown glistening with metallic iridescence. True brown shades 
found in’no Other iis, ose ae pee ee ee ee $1.00 

BRYCE CANYON-—(Kleinsorge 1944) M.36”. Distinct, warm shade 
OLS entla;COD PCiaass | aeenen te Caeeeennt ene mn me) Cen) cee: $1.00 

BURGUNDY ROSE—(Hall 1946) M.35”. Large, ruffled dark ame- 
thyst of very striking shade. Vigorous and free-blooming. ___.. $1.50 

CAHOKIA—(Faught 1948) ML.40”. Lovely light blue of exceptional 
purity, elegantly formed and substanced. s. $7.50 

CALIFORNIA GOLD—(Mitchell 1933). Intense, somewhat metallic 
yellow, large and free-blooming. One of the best in its price class. 

$0.50 

CAMEROUN —(Cayeux 1938) M.36”. Huge, velvety blackish purple 
with broad: falls and! glossy sheen. «sya a ee ee ee $0.75 

CAMPANULA~—(Tompkins 1948) ML.37”. Large smooth campanula- 
bigezotitexcellentetornieancisubstais Comma ine nnn ns $1.50 

CAMPFIRE GLOW—(Whiting 1947) ML.36”. Deep but glowing cop- 
pery red of metallic sheen, without haft markings. Medium sized 
broad-petalled one-toned flower even to the beard. s. $5.00 

CAPELLA~— (Sass 1950) M.38”. Large smooth flowers of deepest yel- 
low. $10.00 

CAPTAIN FROM CASTILE--(DeForest 1951) M.38”. Rich yellow 
plicata, with dark brown markings. Standards flushed red-brown. 

$7.50 

CAPTIVATION—(Tompkins 1949) M.38”. Very large broad-petaled 
cream-white plicata. Edges stitched deep orchid. $2.00 

CARAVAN—(Tompkins 1949) M.36”. Large lustrous light mahogany, 
like polished oxblood leather. Semi-flaring with clean hafts and 
POOCLESUD Stati Cena: ie ane ee ee UMNO At ye SANE Seen oe eae $2.00 

CAROLINE BURR—(Smith 1940) ML. 40”. Large-flowered frosty 
ivory overlaid with palest chartreuse. Semi-flaring and very vig- 
OFOUS.. Se * BONA ORR wee ee, II Re CS I EO NE noe Pe $0.75 

CAROLINE JANE—(DeForest 1951) M.38”. Clean glistening white 
delicately stitched and flushed violet. Large, flaring, ruffled and 
Dearie fa. eee Renita ae pte Un ney Rede AT NEY $15.00 

CASA MORENA~—(DeForest 1943) M.34”. Extra large, glistening 
henna-brown self. Striking and unusual color. sp. 0... $1.50 

CASCADE SPLENDOR—(Kleinsorge 1945) M.38”. Large, ruffled, tan- 
ap NICOLE DL ENC) saits pc emae eee te seine a ee an RUD $2.00 

CATHEDRAL DOME—(Nesmith 1936) M.38”. Free-blooming warm 

white with ruffled, domed standards and arched, flaring falls. $0.50 

HANDSHAKE COLLECTION 
Any 8 for $3.00; any 11 for $4.00; any 20 for $7.00. All 33 for $11.00. 

Amigo Gloriole Ormohr 
Anitra Golden Majesty Prince of Orange 
Aphra Golden Treasure Purple Giant 
California Gold Gudrun Rosy Wings 
Cheerio Indian Hills Theodolinda 
Christabel Klondyke Gold Tiffany 
City of Lincoln L. Merton Gage Wabash 

E. B. Williamson Louvois Titian Lady 
Elsa Sass Manyusya Narain 
Fair Elaine Marquita Nightfall 
Flora Zenor Matterhorn Old Parchment 

If you will add 50c to pay shipping costs, we will include either 
Elmohr, Lake George or White Wedgewood. Please state choice. 

CENTURION—(Wills 1950) EM.38”. Burnished brown self with big 
LOUNG RHO WETSmO fet iicMies Us ital Genet eee eee $8.00 

CHALLENGE-—(Stevens 1950) EM.34”. Intensely vivid rose with size 
unusuale tors ChismnanescO]Ojpe ems aie eee eee $7.50 

CHAMOIS—(Kleinsorge 1944). Pure chamois self, soft and satiny. 
Wisin lewdee euayal farevessauillliye WEE, IS se ec $2.00 

CHANSONETTE—(Tompkins 1948) M. 38”. Frosty light orchid-lilac 
enlivened with a touch of lemon at the throat. $3.00 

CHANTILLY—(Hall 1945) M.36”. Lovely, orchid-pink with the edges 
of both standards and falls so heavily crimped as to appear edged 
WILIACE TE De We ma male ene: aie Gh et ade te See ee $1.50 

CHARLIE GERSDORFF—(Lapham 1948) M.36”. Fiery two-toned 
orange-red, actually a blend although the more orange standards 
domsuigpesia a Bvariecdia sm on ta) a Ur.) * 21 eee $1.50 

CHEERIO—(Ayres 1934) M.40”. Standards, dull gold, flushed red; 
falls, velvety, glowing red. Large and vigorous. ooo... $0.50 

CHERIE—(Hall 1947) M.32”. Flamingo-pink with deep tangerine 
beard, full-bodied and ruffled. DykeseMedalelo> karts) a= $8.00 

CHICORY BLUE—(G. Douglas 1942) M.44”. Large, medium blue 
domed standards and broad, flaring falls. A smooth flower of firm 
substance: with excellent. branching: (22.22... oe eee $1.00 

CHIQUITA—(Knowlton 1951) L.36”. Very pale lavender standards. 
Deep blue-purple falls, flaring and velvety. Exquisitely ruffled and 
Govearebayye GB: so 52 aed a ee, Min OE ERE EC a $9.00 

CHINA MAID —(Milliken 1936) M.42”. Gorgeous blend of pink, 
golden bronze and soft lilac. Huge flowers of smooth, even texture 
andtzood* form -and substance pata ee ee $0.75 

CHIVALRY—(j. Wills 1944) M.36”. Very fine medium blue, deeper 
than GREAT LAKES, with exceptional substance. Large domed 
standards; broad-hafted, firm and flaring falls, both ruffled at the 
edge; well-branched and vigorous. Dykes Medal 1947. fspe. _. $2.00 

CHI-YUN—(DeForest 1947) M.33”. Smooth large white with white 
beard. Broad petalled and heavy substanced. $1.50 

CHRISTABEL—(Lapham 1936) M.36”. Excellent, coppery red, very 
effective in the garden. A great favorite. p. $0.50 

CITY OF LINCOLN—(H. Sass 19317, ee Oe Rach golden yellow 
standards. Bright, velvety red falls. Flashy color contrast. p. $0.50 

CLARIBEL—(J. Sass 1936) M.40”. White plicata with blue stitching. 
Marge Howercd and (vigiroUs, as meee) eye et Pile $0.50 

CLEAR SAILING—(DeForest 1950) M.36”. Lemon-ice coloring, ex- 
ceptionally smooth and clean. Large and flaring. $9.00 

CLOTH OF GOLD—(Whiting 1945) M.36”. Brilliant deep yellow 
self from Golden Hind X Golden Spike. Wide, full flowers with 
Serellavingy tallscts (yee eie et) eee png DEE Beton Oa. Bets “al $0.75 

CLOUDCAP—(DeForest 1950) M.40”. Largest of the “sea-shell” pinks 
with broad petals and bright tangerine beard. Semi-flaring, slightly 
mantel” vk AvaGl maMORREGNEY Gy ee $15.00 

CLOUD CASTLE—(Graves 1944) M.37”. Exquisite pale wistaria-blue, 
large ruffled, broad and flaring, with an indefinable charm. fpe. 

$1.50 
COCK ROBIN—(Hall 1947) M.36;”. Tan-gold standards; brown-red 

falls. Brilliant variegata, free blooming, with good substance, stems 
and: branche} (seats 20) eet de on tte Piet dees $1.00 

COLOR CARNIVAL—(Deforest 1949) M.36”. Startling color, a “sea- 
shell” pink with a bright splash of purple around the tangerine 
eho S 4 CRS ae Rl Ne ane. ot IS At ee ae ee NS eee | $5.00 

COLOR SERGEANT—(H. F. Hall 1948) ML.38”. Vigorous blended 
red of antique ruby and malaga, domed and flaring. Large, strongly 
Substanced Fand-non-fadingrataw mes ae eee a os $4.00 

CONFETTI~—(Schreiner 1949) EM.38”. Fresh creamy white plicata 
profusely marked pink. Large, trimly formed and well-substanced. 
ose ree Rt pee ee See eae een ey oe ee en eee ee $3.50 

COPPER LUSTRE—(Kirkland 1934) M.36”. A copper-toned iris over- 
laid with sparkling golden iridescence. An iris milestone. Dykes 
Medal elo 3 aaa ah iat: te, Sree hee ae een, eS Soe te $0.50 

COPPER MEDALLION—(Schreiner 1951) M.38”. Large nicely form- 
ed flowers of new-penny copper with lively sheen. s. $9.00 

COPPER PINK—(Kellogg 1941) M.38”. Luscious soft pink blend with 
coppery suffusion at the hafts, blue shadings on the midrib and 
style arms: -Orange- brown abeard aeesan ee ee ne $0.50 



Distance—‘‘again proved itself my favorite in the light blues” Bennett C. Jones, Ore. Fagen 

COPPER RIVER—(DeForest 1945) M.36”. Flaring, slightly ruffled 
flower of glistening tan, falls overlaid new-penny-copper. Brilliant. 

$1.50 

COPPER ROSE—(Cook 1941) M.38”. Smoothly blended old rose, tan 
and copper with golden center. Standards between buff-pink and 
Japan rose. Falls between terra cotta and ochre-red. Broad petals. 

$0.75 

COURTIER—(Hall 1947) M.30”. Deeply colored flamingo-pink with 
prominent deep tangerine beard. Small flower, small plant. f. $3.00 

CRITERION—(G. Douglas 1951) ML.38”. White domed standards, 
faintly veined very pale blue; blue-violet falls edged white. Fine 
substance and branching. Sets seed both ways, hence excellent for 
precding-. fs eeoeey Rr et Nears HUE in ge $15.00 

CUBAN CARNIVAL —(Sass Bros. 1948) M.34”. Reddish purple with 
yellow heart extending into both standards and falls. Medium-sized 
HOWenOmes baKine INC CU aLIty, eewees eee ee $3.00 

DAFFY—(DeForest 1947) M.36”. Cream-white plicata with maroon- 
flushed standards and variably peppered and striped falls. Odd. 

$1.25 

DANUBE WAVE —(Schreiner 1947) M.38”. Remarkably blue in a 
medium shade of rich marine, outstanding in quality and depth 
of coloring. Well-substanced and well-branched. fse. ...... $2.00 

DARK MOOD—(Buss 1952) M.48”. Very rich and very dark wine 
self with brown beard. The deep black-red color and tall stature 
gives this iris commanding garden value and it is instantly singled 
out by garden visitors. Big and ruffled with good branching. $1.00 

DAYBREAK—(Kleinsorge 1941) M.40”. Blend of pink and gold with 
flaring falls and a suggestion of ruffling, it is one of the finer pink 
(BUKEVEYE IS, [hyp cS nc Re | A le <P $1.00 

DEEP VELVET—(Salbach 1939) M.36”. Glistening red-violet, shading 
to frosty claret-brown at the hafts, this large iris with broad semi- 
flaring falls is one of the best. 

DESERT SONG—(Fay 1947) M.40”. Excellent cream or light yellow 
of nice proportions, large, flaring and ruffled with clean haft and 
Vie LO Xvi CoC GMS [0 Clumemnnn arene 2S ee ea $2.00 

DISPLAY—(Grant 1942) ML.35”. Smooth, unveined Spanish red, 
shading to deep maroon at the haft. Deep and rich, it has an 
IMtensityathatsslOws evens ony andl Gaye (e. 222 ne eee $1.00 

eee nd ee fase na anew setae e abe ears ae aes heme =e anes. | (ST 

DOWN EAST—(Tobie 1943) M.37”. Deep but glowing purple. A self, 
the solid color carried away down in the throat and permeating 
VC IMU CMD CAN Cl mmme sires eee ee Bie od eect cass $0.75 

DREAMCASTLE—(Cook 1943) M.38”. Orchid-pink self of great 
purity and charm, large and well-formed. Well-substanced and 
INEM GOI | SYNGE A oe Se NR A aaa ae $2.50 

DRUM MAJOR~(G. Douglas 1947) ML.38”. Large flaring falls of 
oxblood-red bordered brighter red, the color of the broad domed 
standards. Heavy substanced and non-fading. fse. 0... $3.50 

EBONY ISLE—(DeForest 1949) L.34”. Rich, smooth, very deep red- 
purple with heavy beard tipped burnt orange. ............... $7.50 

EBONY QUEEN —(Sass Bros. 1947) M.36”. Blackish purple self, 
Aediupelawsewaid wWwell “DTAmMChed so oo. oie S aacke son ngenenccuevceerereee-sts $1.50 

E. B. WILLIAMSON—(Cook 1937) M.36”. Glowing, silky, coppery 
rose. Perfect in form, fragrant, and vigorous. An outstanding iris 
that won the Roman Gold Medal in 1938. $0.50 

ELMOHR—(Loomis 1942) M.36”. Great ruffled blooms of rich red- 
dish mulberry. Finest of the Wm. Mohr seedlings, it has the char- 
acteristic venation and heavy silky texture of this famous parent in 
a tew colorm Dykes ‘Medal 1945. spe. o0...22.-.esesesvecetcenseeeee ... $1.00 

EL PASO—(Kleinsorge 1949) M.32”. Glowing golden brown with 
luminous metallic sheen unusual for browns. Large and Bote: 

$3.00 

ELSA SASS—(H. Sass 1939) M.36”. Frilly flowers of “lemon-ice” with 
a white blaze near the haft. Entirely new shade of yellow, refresh- 

inp rebecmtuleny wen ret Nea aN ee $0.50 

ENVOY—(DeForest 1948) M.36”. Dark, with near-black falls and 
bright rich standards flushed reddish purple. Orange beard. eR 
haft. $6.5 

EXTRAVAGANZA~—(G. Douglas 1944) VL.36”. Cream-white stand- 
ards. Luminous falls are a blend of copper-red and violet. The 
best amoena since Wabash and very different. Heavy-substanced 
and late. fspe. $2.00 

FAIRDAY—(McKee 1950) M.38”. Broadly domed standards of creamy 
white. Flaring falls, mimosa-gold edged white. Large and well- 
Suilbstanced serait. .aM thoes BROWNS, Shae iene Sires Le ee eee, $4.00 

FAIR ELAINE—(Mitchell 1938) M.40”. Light yellow standards. Deep 
yellow falls. Bright orange beard, accentuating the two-toned yel- 
low effect. Generous bloomer and rapid increaser. p. .............. $0.50 

FALL DAYS—(K. Smith 1947) M.40”. Rosy bronze standards, rose- 
brown falls, with high metallic sheen over all. 2... $5.00 

FANTASY—(Hall 1947) M.30”. Orchid-toned rose-pink with tangerine 
beard. Large, well-substanced semi-flaring flower of new appealing 
COLO 1 ES ee AE eee Boe, ES re ee ON de $5.00 

FAR HILLS—(J. Wills 1949) M.38”. Large orchid-pink self. deeper 
than Dreamcastle. Broad-petalled, smooth and firm with no haft 
venation. f. $2.50 

FIRECRACKER—(Hall 1943) M.32”. Brilliant plicata with heavy 
burgundy-red markings on yellow ground. Lacking in vigor here. 
Koen eae 5 ok Be EU Ee 5 SOR ReNCE a a7 ERLE Ne Renee SMe Rees te | $2.00 

FIRE DANCE—(Fay 1947) M.37”. Vivid red plicata with standards 
heavily marked wine and flaring falls of buff edged in red. __. $3.50 

FLAMELY—(Cook 1942) M.36”. A radiant orange-red. Standards 
ochre-red to terra cotta. Falls, garnet-brown. Medium-large of 
splendid shape, good substance and texture. oo... $0.75 

FLORA CAMPBELL—(Hill 1940)—M.34”. Glowing tones of warm 
red-brown and peach-red. Of flaring form, this is one of the liveliest 
red-toned irises we have. $0.50 

FLORA ZENOR—(J. Sass 1941) M.40”. Pink, the shade of foam on a 
strawberry soda with rosy lines at the haft and conspicuous tan- 
GETING EAT Cty Memes a nee eae ne Wee ee ent es RE eae $0.50 

FLORENTINE—(Cayeux 1937) M.37”. Enormous white plicata, en- 
tirely dusted and speckled with soft blue giving the effect of a hazy 
French blue. A beautiful and vigorous French importation. _... $0.50 

FORT TICONDEROGA~—(K. Smith 1948) ML.36”. Standards, be- 
tween burnt orange and burnt sienna; falls, velvety garnet. Bril- 
liant color with clean haft. $5.00 

FORTUNE'S FAVOR—(DeForest 1944) M.36”. Ruffled giant of glis- 
tening tan with an overlay of rosy lavender on the broad falls. 
Heavyeorangesbeard. gear ere eee See ee $1.50 

FRANCONIA~—(Graves 1942) M.40”. Cool and classic as white marble. 
Huge. firmly textured white with domed standards and arched, 
flaring falls in perfect proportion. A high ranking white. ___ $1.50 

FRANK ADAMS—(Lapham 1937) M.45”. Maize-yellow standards. 
Deep rose falls. Tall; vigorous; floriferous. Flower, stalk and foli- 
agevallaboldly proportioned meu oral Gl 11S omer erent ease $0.50 

FRANK PUGLIESE—(Lapham 1947) M.38”. Described, by the intro- 
ducer, as a redder and better Christabel, more of a self, fiery and 
huintonels y4iallelal fegorere! rxoyinnoy choKal loveeMaO anne, A ee $2.00 

FRIEDA MOHR—(Mohr 1926) ML.42”. Large lilac rose with a gay, 
semi-flaring form and captivating color that has added charm to 
ar densrlOre2 OU uyCaT s wee mewe nether Re net ere ee eee Oe ee $0.50 

FROST GLINT—(Whiting 1951) ML.34”. Cold blue-white of beau- 
tiful form and remarkably heavy substance. Large with widely 
flaring heavily ruffled falls and robust vigor. _........W....... $4.00 

FUCHSIA—(Hall 1951) M.32”. Deep raspberry-pink with reddish 
beatdsa Rich tansy, Vivids peste Mate ole ule ers Oe $8.00 

GARDEN GLORY—(Whiting 1943) ML.30”. Pure, deep rich Bor- 
deaux-red with dark beard. Smooth, even color throughout, with 
TL O21 Caer CUA 11'S aS [DC see $1.50 

GOODWILL COLLECTION 
Nothing’s too good for our customers! That’s why we offer 11 for 
$6.00. All 18 for $9.50. 

Alza Hola Great Lakes 
Bandmaster Hoosier Sunrise 

Cameroun Master Charles 
China Maid Pink Ruffles 

Copper Rose Sable 
Grand Canyon Sharkskin 

Tiffanja 
Sylvia Murray 
Tea Rose 
Tishomingo 
Violet Symphony 
William A. Setchell 

If you will add 50c to pay shipping costs, you may select one of 
the following in addition: Brown Thrasher, Chicory Blue, Solid 

Mahogany. 



BLUE RHYTHM 

GARDEN MAGIC—(Grinter 1936) L.38”. Glowing red, rich and 
vivid, with good form and substance, blooming late. Slow to in- 
crease it is, nevertheless, one of the grandest reds. $0.75 

GAYLORD—(G. Douglas 1949) VL.40”. White standards, deep violet- 
blue falls finely edged white. Orange beard. Large, ruffled, flaring. 
FG cin «lee eee ats RNs ene ial ns iets 2 cd Cv hen Sr a $20.00 

GAY ORCHID—(Muhlestein 1949) EM.36”, Big flaring orchid self 
with tangerine beard. Beautiful with interesting breeding possi- 
Dali tics. yx Bee ser yee Meee re Sent Te eo or ath Caa a $3.50 

GIBSON GIRL—(Gibson 1948) M.36”. Large, heavily banded and 
dotted plicata of rosy heliotrope on light yellow ground. Reblooms 
in the fall, when its attraction is emphasized... $2.00 

GLORIOLE—(Gage 1933) M.40”. Huge frosty pale blue with excel- 
lent ‘substanceswp, wees yet een choles oir Ma og YE tee $0.50 

GOLDBEATER—(Kleinsorge 1944) M.30”. Large, smoothly colored 
deep yellow without blending or markings of any kind. A west 
coast iris of bright, beautiful coloring. fspe. $1.00 

GOLDEN EAGLE—(Hall 1942) EM.38”. Brilliant light yellow with 
a satiny sheen. Flowers so huge that the stalks have difficulty sup- 
porting them, under our growing conditions. $0.75 

GOLDEN EPAULETS—(Grant 1946) M.36”. Smoothly polished and 
heavily substanced warm white with heavy flush of gold on the 
natt.. Sroad-petalledsand Haring: ys oe ane es ae $1.00 

GOLDEN FLEECE—(J. Sass 1940) ML.40”. Gorgeous lemon-toned 
flower with creamy falls, edged gold. Huge and ruffled, it is one 
of the most impressive irises. Tall and well-branched. p. $0.75 

GOLDEN MAJESTY—(Salbach 1938) ML.38”. Deep golden yellow 
that does not fade in the sun. A large flower with closed standards 
andabroad fall Sig auc sored bem aramid) Sey $0.50 

GOLDEN PLOVER—(DeForest 1950) M.36”. Large smooth golden 
tani. 9 oe eae oe Sate gee gee) Le ee A ee ee $9.00 

GOLDEN RULE—(H. F. Hall 1950) ML.38”. Smooth deep yellow self 
with broad firmly domed standards and broadly rounded flaring 
OU Ne pc Pee oR Me ik Se nen Le RR MN se OT eed $6.00 

Golden Symphony—“brought the season to a close in my garden on June 16th’”’ John C. Lyster, Pa. 

GOLDEN RUSSET—(Hall 1946) M.40”. Vhe unusual feature of this 
flower is its great size. Mr. Hall says he has never seen a larger iris. 
The name: is; descriptive of its color.. pu. 20 ee $2.00 

GOLD SOVEREIGN—Whiting 1949) ML.32”. Richest golden yellow. 
Not large but most vivid orange-yellow we have seen. $5.00 

GOLDEN SYMPHONY—(Horton 1944) VL.38”. Standards yellow; 
falls blue, edged yellow. Very late and superior blue and yellow 
blend o seen eek ek leg tek tore Pere oe te $5.00 

GOLDEN TREASURE—(Schreiner 1936) M.38”. Shimmering silky 
cream with an outpouring of golden yellow from the center. Out- 
Standingy \psansiin ines ae Oe gee Ls) ee $0.50 

GOOD NEWS—(Kleinsorge 1946) M.32”. Brilliant mustard-gold, very 
ruffled, with narrow copper band near outer edge of fall. Wide 
domed standards. Sister seedling of Bryce Canyon. $1.50 

GRAND CANYON-—(Kleinsorge 1942) M.36”. Odd deep-colored 
blend of plum, copper and gold, entirely individual. Of bold size 
and! sliehtly1u Med. pes a0. eae ve $0.75 

GREAT LAKES—(Cousins 1938) M.42”. Crisp and flaring light blue, 
truer than Shining Waters, rugged and hardy. Bold in flower and 
foliage, of stately height and perfect branching. Dykes Medal 1942. 
SIDE, os ho eR RNR Gee 2 he oe OS Bn te cid OSI 6d OS, $0.75 

GREEN PASTURES—(Heller 1947) M.50”. Chartreuse-yellow with a 
touch of blue at the beard. Large, tall, vigorous, tender. _.. $2.00 

GUDRUN-—(Dykes 1931) EM.36”. Very large, heavily-textured warm 
white with golden beard. A hardy white, much admired. Winner 
of English DykeseMedal in@l03 0 ya ee 4. eee $0.50 

GULF STREAM— (Fay 1946) M.37”. Dark purple-blue self, beard and 
all op Assinooth: riche shade: (fesse oe, 1st eee $1.50 

GYPSY—(Kleinsorge 1944) VL.44”. Coppery gold standards with falls 
of silky chestnut-brown. Smooth and harmonious yet vivid in col- 
OFUD Be Sp it age ee I) ce ee ee Oe ot ne a ee $0.75 

GYPSY BARON—(Schreiner 1942) EM.40”. Marbled or striated pli- 
cata of mulberry-purple and silvery white background in a pattern 
like feathery frost on a window-pane. Good substance. $0.75 

CASA MORENA 



Please Read Before 
Ordering 

WE PAY POSTAGE IN U.S. 

But because parcel post rates, 
packing materials and labor of 
handling have all climbed in cost, 
each shipment must be at least $3 
in value. 

SHIPPING SEASON 

Weather permitting, we begin 
shipping Bearded Iris about July 
first. Daylily and Beardless Iris 
shipments begin in the second 
half of August. Mixed shipments 
are shipped at the later date un- 
less each shipment is of at least 
$3 in value and separate shipment 
is requested. 

TIME OF YOUR SHIPMENT 

In fairness to all, orders are 
shipped in the same sequence as 
received unless later shipment is 
requested by you. Please take 
note that rainy periods can cause 
interruptions in our shipping 
schedules, but we make every 
possible effort to maintain them. 

ORDER EARLY 

Although our stocks are large 
and intended to accommodate all 
orders anticipated, weather con- 
ditions or unexpected demand 
can reduce stock prematurely. 
Early orders have the advantage 
under such conditions. 

TERMS 

Remittance must accompany the 
order. Money order or personal 
check is acceptable. Currency 
or stamps at customer’s risk. We 
Have No Use For Stamps of 
more than 3c denomination. 

SUBSTITUTIONS 

We do not substitute without 
your permission, but do appre- 
ciate your consent to do so. If 
you would rather receive alter- 
nate selections than a refund, 
please tell us so. 

GUARANTEE 

We guarantee to ship you heal- 
thy, thrifty plants, freshly dug 
and true to name. Any untrue 
plants will be replaced or re- 
funded for in the amount orig- 
inally paid for them. We do not 
assume responsibility for their 
cultural success in your garden 

Please Keeps | DDE NW ALD) o oer no 
ose GARDENS 

VINCENNES, INDIANA 

Amount Enclosed §.................---------- PENCIL cee tO ere ae eon tA Th fet Ee ay eee 

INerrisesn tic ee MA CF ibe erro Nd eect ata Scatgnssoesnecsbesaaes 
PLEASE PRINT 

SEP REOT FE ING ee et REIS, salle des buen ct sets sancses cuwoncabcnaneveseees 

Post: Oiice. £90. ist aes Men eae ae ZONG ss eos Stotei ae ees eae 

Date Wanted...[1] July [J Aug. [J Sept. (J Oct 

May we substitute for varieties sold out? Yes [J No [J 
IF SHIPMENT IS LESS THAN $3.00 ADD 50 CENTS FOR PACKING AND MAILING 

Do Not : QUANTITY VARIETY PRICE 
Write 

a 



Do Not QUANTITY 
write 

VARIETY PRICE 

EE ee ae ee 

i 
| t Sob ULL 

An increasingly interesting 

and attractive catalog is al- 

ready being planned for 

next year. 

This catalog will be sent 

free to all who have sent us 

an order during the pre- 

vious two years. 

If no order was received by 

us during this period, your 

name will be subtracted 

from our mailing list regret- 

fully but necessarily. To re- 

establish it send 25c, which 

may be deducted when you 

order plants. 



Helen Collingwood—‘‘outstanding 40-inch neglecta. Quite a sight in a clump” Clifford Benson, Mo. 

GYPSY CLASSIC—(DeForest 1950) M.38”. Royal brown with bright 
henna overlay. Large, richly colored self except for deep gold styles 
and rich orange beard. Wide falls nearly horizontal. e. $8,00 

HARRIET THOREAU—(Cook 1944) M.38”. Clear liquid color of 
orchid-pink in a large, well formed flower. Great improvement 
oversold vorchid-pinksa fame reer Oe hee $0.75 

HEART’S DESIRE—(J. Wills 1950) M.38”. Smooth rose-red of nice 
formeandgheayy substance eee et et ee $4.00 

HELEN COLLINGWOOD~—(K. Smith 1949) ML.40”. Light lavender 
standards, brilliant violet-purple falls. An entirely different and 
trulyaonillianie ner ectaamets cme mmn = emer urea et $12.50 

HELEN McGREGOR—(Graves 1946) ML. 34”. Pale blue Dykes 
Medal winner of 1949. Large, perfectly formed, daintily ruffled and 
flaring. When it escapes winter damage it can be very fine. fsp. 

$2.50 

HELEN McKENZIE—(Graves 1950) M. 37”. Claimant for the whitest 
iris with no touch of other color in its make-up. Perfectly formed, 
flaring and broad, smooth and well-branched. f. 00.0... $12.50 

HERITAGE—(Hall 1949) EM’36”. Flamingo-pink, deeper in tone 
than Cherie or Hit Parade. Smooth, well-substanced, domed stand- 
ards, semi-flaring falls, full-petalled and lightly ruffled. se. $8.00 

HI-TIME—(Hall 1950) M.34”. Lustrous golden apricot with tangerine 
beard. Silky, medium large and well formed. _o ww... $5.00 

HIT PARADE—(Hall 1947) M.34”. Medium toned flamingo-pink of 
good size, form and substance, with characteristic tangerine beard. 

$2.00 

HONEY FLOW—(Tompkins 1944) ML.38”. Classically formed and 
heavily substanced blend of rose and honey tones. _........... $0.75 

HONOLULU BELLE—(Becherer 1949) ML.38”. Sharply contrasted 
blue bi-color with perfect branching. Standards, light blue-lilac. 
Falls, velvety deep blue. Individual and beautiful 0... $2.50 

HONOR BRIGHT—(DeForest 1951) M.36”. Large spreading deep 
yellow plicata flushed orange in the center and with white patch 
Insthietftall sae Shaip ecu wie ee Se ue Farkit, Ses $9.00 

HOOGSAN—(Samuelson 1949) EM.36”. Rare hybrid of hoogiana 
species with San Francisco. Smooth violet-blue with wiry stems 
Bertile bOth away steam ems snee bese AR te 2 ee ek. $2.50 

HOOSIER SUNRISE—(Lapham 1942) M.40”. Lovely pink and yel- 
low blend of heavy substance, large flowers with broad petals on a 
sturdy stallcawitheeoodmbratnchim passer eres Seen $0.75 

ILLINOIS—(Hall 1949) M.36”. Creamy yellow of large size, fine tex- 
ture, purity of color and heavy substance. Vigorous and prolific. 

$2.50 

ILLINOIS SUNSHINE—(Faught 1946) M.42”. Large yellow self with 
intense orange beard. Very weather resistant in spite of its size. 

$1.00 

INDIANA NIGHT—(P. Cook 1942) ML.36”. Lustrous deep rich 
purple, very large and heavily substanced. Northern Indiana beautv 
which doesn’t like southern Indiana as well. s. 0.22... $1.50 

INDIAN HILLS—(Grant 1937) M.38”. Vivid true purple that makes 
a gorgeous clump of color. Large and vigorous. One of the most 
effectivernisesmiithe SArden. mor, eee ee os ccd cincatiensectact. $0.50 

INDIAN SUMMER—(Sass 1951) M.36”. Chinese yellow deepening at 
the haft with a blue blaze at the tip of the beard... $15.00 

INSPIRATION—(Stevens 1937) M.38”. Glistening mulberry-carmine 
of huge proportions and perfect form which often blooms itself out 
NCTChS meee emma weetneNee ete ae ea Teo $1.00 

JANE PHILLIPS—(Graves 1950) M.38”. Exquisite blue, deeper than 
its parent, Helen McGregor, with similar form and _ substance. 
MS ores cat Scopes pe ce ee re er a ee ee $8.00 

JEAN CAYEUX—(Cayeux 1931) M.34”. Cream-in-coffee color. 
A wavy, graceful iris that was awarded the Dykes Medal, France, 
TELL O 3 I ieppenerns tepeeeater ween mien Te Gee tel et wie $0.50 

JULIET (Kleinsorge 1946). M.34”. Colorful and fiery blend of flame- 
copper with salmon shadings and burnt-orange center. Large. 
bread-petalledaance nding «ier st) oo ee $1.50 

JUNALUSKA~— (Kirkland 1934) EM.38”. Unique blend of red, copper, 
rose and gold. General effect, copper-red. Tall and early. Runner- 
pelot Dykes Medals 930se ee cite Se eet ee So $0.50 

KATHERINE FAY—(Fay 1945) M.36”. Large pure white with no 
yellow in the center. Broad wavy petals. Semi-flaring falls. Excel- 
US TUUVIROPRINSES, (05 Suet ele oie ek 0 Sa a a ee $0.75 
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KEARSARGE—(Graves 1946) ML.42”. Large light lavender-blue with 
silvery edging that enhances the glistening sheen of this firm- 
textured flower. ‘Tender here. $1.00 

KEENE VALLEY—(K. Smith 1949) M.42”. Described as a more grace- 
ful, more refined version of Blue Valley, this sister seedling should 
Gea ET Kaus ENE EN ELOY Ont 1 LS am $12.50 

KENTUCKY BEAUTY—(Carpenter 1943) ML.38”. Bright rose with 
cream center. Large flower with domed standards and semi-flaring 
falls. $1.00 

KLONDYKE GOLD—(Kirkland 1941) M.40”. Enormous flower of 
pure, even deep yellow with grand substance, form and branch- 
0) Se ers ie ee li oe RE eA ote SLE ee er ee eS. ER $0.50 

KOREA—(Whiting 1948) VL.34”. Rounded, ruffled, full-bodied and 
weather-resistant red-brown, slightly lighter than brick dust. $2.00 

LADY ALBRIGHT —(Mubhlestein 1950) ML.32”. Rich tan-gold stand- 
ards and this color also edges the pansy-violet falls. Unusual, color- 
full, Den cece er A ee ei eh SE ee $8.00 

LADY BOSCAWEN-—(Graves 1946) M.42”. Very large clear white 
with broad ruffled standards and extremely flaring falls ruffled at 
the edges. Strong substance and good branching. Tender here. 
SS ay eee ee ereiiee Se se Ee ee dee NEE al io ay ee $1.50 

LADY DOZIER—(Dozier 1951) M.38”. Violet-blue or cobalt. Full, 
heavy substanced bloom, richly colored with charming form show- 
ing oncocyclus influence. Ormohr X Brunhilde seedling which has 
TECCLVCOMUNP IIs OL AISCS sea ieD ae a eh ee eek gk ee ae $15.00 

LADY LOUISE—(Graves 1947) ML.44”. Colonial buff standards, 
broad, ruffled and domed. Colonial buff fluted border on white 
falls. Firm substance, good branching and vigorous. fe. __..... $4.00 

LADY MOHR—(Salbach 1944) EM.36”. Oddly colored seedling of 
Wm. Mohr. Standards are oyster-shell white. Falls are pale green- 
ish yellow with red-violet patch surrounding the beard. fspe. $1.00 

LADY NAOMI—(Fay 1941) M.38”. Charming white-ground plicata 
with a delicate network of pale lavender markings. $0.50 

LADY OF SHALOTT—(Schreiner 1942) M.34”. Pinkish plicata. 
Standards heavily flushed rose-pink. White falls edged with pink 
Pepper ote Ent yearn cad aint vanes ee enn eg ee eee $0.75 

LA GOLONDRINA—(Tompkins 1946) ML.40”. Rich royal-purple 
self, large, heavily substanced, satiny finished. uw... $1.50 

LAKE GEORGE—(Smith 1945) ML.39”. Clear, rich medium blue self 
with almost horizontal falls. Large, tall and heavily substanced. 
An impressive blue of great distinction. $1.00 

FELLOWSHIP COLLECTION 
10 Choice Varieties, selected as outlined, $5.00. All 60 for $30.00. 

Three of These— 
Alona Lady Mohr 
And Thou Ola Kala 
Blue Rhythm Remembrance 
Briarwood Solid Mahogany 
Bright Melody Gold Beater 
Chicory Blue Prairie Sunset 
Dark Mood Saluskin 

Blue Shimmer 
Display 
Elmohr 
Red Amber 
Winter Carnival 

Minnie Colquitt 

Plus Four of These— 

Alza Hola Mulberry Rose 
Bandmaster Sable 
Grand Canyon Sharkskin 
China Maid Garden Magic 
Great Lakes Gypsy Baron 
Hoosier Sunrise Golden Fleece 
Master Charles Pink Ruffles 

Red Gleam 
Royal Scot 
Snow Velvet 
The Admiral 
The Red Douglas 
Tiffanja 

Pius Three of These— 

Angelus 
Aubanel 
Christabel 
City of Lincoln 
Copper Pink 
Gloriole 
Golden Treasure 

Klondyke Gold 
Louvois 
Manyusya 
White Goddess 
Theodolinda 
Tiffany 
Wabash 

Florentine 
Frank Adams 
Lighthouse 
Majenica 
Melanie 
Missouri 

Add 75c for shipping and you may also choose either Fortune's 
Favor, Lake Shannon or a tangerine-bearded pink seedling of our 
choice. 
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LAKE HURON—(J. Sass 1942) EM.36”. Very blue in the medium 
register. Early bright blue, very eftective in the garden. Large and 
VEDOTOUS We 321 i Ree kerk df ae ae ae Ss $0.50 

LAKE SHANNON—(DeForest 1945) M.36”. Fine medium blue in a 
graceful flower with wide fluted standards and falls and good sub- 
stance. e. $1.50 

LAMPLIGHT~— (Schreiner 1944) M.34”. Soft smooth blend of buff 
with a lamplight glow, tranquil and harmonious. $1.00 

LAMPLIT HOUR—(Tompkins 1947) M.38”. Standards, cream. Falls, 
TICHIGleall Velo We awe tee pore Un Me ee A Sal), $1.00 

LAVENDER AND GOLD LACE—(Whiting 1946) M.34”. Standards, 
clear yellow, lightly tinged lavender. Falls, lavender-blue, edged 
with golden yellow. Vigorous and hardy. 0.0.00 ooceccecsecseesseooenee $0.75 

LEADING LADY—(Lyell 1949) M.42”. Deep yellow standards; white 
falls. Exceptional brightness of color and crisply flaring form fea- 
ture this strong-substanced, well-branched iris. e. $3.50 

LIGHTHOUSE—(Salbach 1936) 1.36”. Standards, old rose. Falls, 
coppery-rose, with streams of yellow erupting from the heart. 
OR, Se Renee Ue ere OO TR ett Oo IN wR eo eee Pe EE $0.50 

LIGHTS ON—(Lapham 1946) M.33”. Rich, uniformly glossy red, 
glowing like a live coal. $2.00 

LILAC LANE—(Whiting 1947) M.36”. Pearly pink-lilac in a large 
full flower of domed standards and widely flaring falls, lightly 
ruffled. A superior variety of unusual charm. se. $5.00 

LINDORA— (Sass 1950) M.38”. Standards, deep yellow. Falls, white 
with deep yellow border. Richly colored, large and heavily sub- 
SCANICEC Bike eeaee Cee rs Matir at ammee eo  Oeh a 89 OE ell $7.50 

L. MERTON GAGE—(Lapham 1942) M.40”. Delicate shade of light 
raspberry-pink with creamy infusion. Fine form, broad falls, excel- 
lent substance and very floriferous. The plant a rampant and vig- 
OTOUS PTO WER Aare eae te pam Men ro om LR lo eS or $0.50 

LOCKWOOD — (DeForest 1947). Bright brown blend with attractive 
blaze on falls. Smooth and striking. $2.00 

BROWN THRASHER 

Helen McGregor—‘‘I do not care for the insipid blue tones’ Mrs. Eileen L. Donahoe, N. J. 

LORD DONGAN—(K. Smith 1940) M.35”. Silken Chinese violet 
standards. Velvety pansy-violet falls. The distinctive beauty is due 
to the pleasing harmony of the two distinct shades of violet. 

I ey Ao ee ae ek a VN Na OPED PNOEIDY fed ye BESS $0.75 

LOS ANGELES—(Mohr-Mitchell 1927) M.38”. Satiny white with sky- 
blue stitching in the center. Hardy, vigorous and widely branched. 
Disp choca as ete Paes nes BR ie Me so Oa ae ene $0.50 

LOTHARIO— (Schreiner 1942) ML.38”. An Amigo-like iris featured 
by large velvety blooms on tall stalks. A grand iris. sp. ........ $1.00 

LOTTIE LEMBRICH—(Lapham 1951) M.37”. Lilac color with bright 
tangerine beard. Fascinating color. Large well-formed, heavy sub- 
stanced, ads ViOlOUS ate bee teen e ee et ee ee, $12.00 

LOUISE BLAKE—(K. Smtih 1943) M.30”. Introduced as an improved 
Amigo, it has pale sky-blue standards and velvety rich blue-purple 
LVN SU BL eae Rn eakh eater PAR Ak OU IE ORO ae ORR RET Nee $1.00 

LOUVOIS—(Cayeux 1936) M.35”. Standards, light chocolate. Falls, 
very rich and glossy maroon, edged light chocolate. Big, velvety 
DEOWILG DOS Seren LR a 6 eT onl Pipe tne Id nt Ce ie $0.50 

LYNN LANGFORD—(Hall 1946) M.36”. Large, heavy-substanced 
deep orchid-pink which blends smoothly into a golden yellow cen- 
Weve GhalidnKonie NeTON ANE, VEE, KES ao cect eee vce ence $2.00 

MAIDEN BLUSH—(Hall 1943) M.36”. Luscious pink-apricot, large 
abdubeavy substanced ya sen See ee ce Skee eee $0.75 

MAJENICA—(Cook 1941) M.36”. Clear, bright, salmon-tinted pink 
blend with wide petals and lasting substance. Near the top among 
they pinks blend s6 oye a oer a ees eer tery Ele eee eee $0.50 

MANYUSYA~—(Sass 1944) M.34”. Very lovely and most dependable 
orchid-pink, beautifully ruffled like its parent, Noweta, but much 
lengevern, Twiki imal lorekeiniteie; Go $0.50 

MAPLE SUGAR—(Whiting 1948) ML.38”. Smooth creamy tan self, 
medium large, shapely and well-substanced. _ se... $1.50 

MARATHON—(Whiting 1948) M.36”. Rich, smooth blend of apricot, 
buff and tawny orange. Medium size, wide form and heavy sub- 
SEATICE S15 ie ak SOEs Ae es Ba) ee erg ee ian le eae ole a oe Ue $1.50 

MARQUITA~—(Cayeux 1931) L.34”. Thick, satiny, cream-white stand- 
ards. Falls same, heavily veined watermelon-rose. _................. $0.50 

GREAT LAKES 



Heritage—“‘most beautiful, color, height, texture and form all good” Mrs. Elsie Peterson, Minn. Page 11 

MARY ELLEN—(McKee 1947) 1.34”. Large oxblood-red, the blade 
of the broad flaring falls blackish, surrounded by a margin of the 
Same rosy red that colors the standards. 4... oa $1.50 

MARY RANDALL—(Fay 1951) M.36”. Deep rose-pink self with tan- 
gerine beard. A new and luscious color. Large, well-formed and 
ChickssuDstanced =. cee seaweed ai $20.00 

MARY VERNON—(McKee 1942) M.34”. Golden bronze standards 
with owidely flavine:falissopuby; tt, eeu 8 fo at $1.00 

MASKED BALL (W. E. Buss 1949) M.32”. Unusual white-ground 
plicata, suggesting a reverse amoena. Standards are heavily striated, 
appearing almost solidly colored deep blue-purple. This color also 
borders the glossy white falls. Beard is dull yellow tipped blue. 
Form, domed and semi-flaring; size, medium. Substance, stalk and 
brancbin ogallesatistactoinemet ch imeem eset lene eee $4.50 

MASTER CHARLES—(Wmsn. 1943) M.38”. Rich glowing mulberry- 
purple with a wonderful sheen, jaunty flaring form and excellent 
SUDStan Ces SP Cy ea eer eee ene Ahlan Sees ent ene $0.75 

MATA HARI-_(Nicholls 1937) VL.38”. Deep, glistening indigo-blue- 
purple. Large, velvety flower of good substance and graceful flaring 
form; this late bloomer is in a class all its own. $0.50 

MATTERHORN-—(J. Sass 1938) EM.38”. Large immaculate white. 
There is no trace of any other color in this firm substanced, grace- 
fully flaring, generously proportioned white. p. 0. $0.50 

MATTIE GATES—(Sass Bros. 1946) M.38”. Standards, lemon-chrome. 
Falls, white with a three-quarter inch border of lemon-chrome. 
ibelae: pbiyel lorepiitaniulilby Cikeehe WoNly SE $5.00 

MAYTIME—(Whiting 1950) ML.36”. Wide, firm standards of clear 
orchid-pink; broad falls of deeper rose-pink. Clean, fresh bi-tone. 
Eis Sesser cr Pee MO eee ees we est Ee | ok e e Bo $15.00 

MELANIE—(Hill 1941) M.45”. Lovely orchid-pink of bold size and 
stature, ideally branched, well-formed and heavy substanced. Ex- 

CELLET t.) beeen eee eran foe eT gee GA ALLE es $0.50 

MELODIST—(DeForest 1946) M.38”. Rich henna blended over soft 
PoldenebrowneVelyearce lan Gestuinning: sees ee $2.00 

MELODY LANE—(Hall 1949) EM.36”. Bright, glistening, golden apri- 
cot with brilliant tangerine beard, seedling of two flamingo-pink 
parents. Very large and well-formed. se. $5.00 

LADY MOHR 

MEXICO—(Kleinsorge 1943) L.36”. Buff-golden standards. Velvety 
red-brown falls, bordered and blended golden buff. Very large 
blended bicolor of gay and brilliant coloring, with wavy flaring 
Fal SWR [OC ceuene tani te Reno Vitela Mat that 8 yds. ty Gee ee $1.50 

MICHAEL—(Norton 1946) M.36”. Bridal-rose-pink with crinkled 
edges and gold reticulations on the haft. Large and well branched. 

$0.75 

MIMOSA GOLD—(G. Douglas 1947) ML.38”. Sparkling brilliant yel- 
low of smooth texture. Nice form with domed standards and flar- 
1) OUP | See aha ee mn INET Ola WN oe las oe ARR ey ee ae $3.00 

MING YELLOW—(Glutzbeck 1938) ML.36”. Extraordinary yellow, 
large, clear, smooth, without veining, thick-substanced, well branch- 
ed and slightly waved. Medium yellow in tone. p. $0.75 

MINNIE COLQUITT—(H. Sass 1942) M.36”. Massive ruffled pure 
white plicata with broad wine-purple border in sharp contrast. 
EX.Cra9 111 CORR DG Mmcren ster Caine ee Maat) Crue: Ma cit ee $1.00 

MINUET—(Kleinsorge 1949) M.40”. Predominantly old gold except 
for the delightful touch of lavender on the blades of the falls. 
EleavalynaU thle aces soe ee a. al Mee Le ee ee any $3.50 

MIOBELLE—(McKee 1945) 1.40”. Warm, lustrous, medium rose, 
broad and heavy substanced. Tall, vigorous. Late. $0.75 

MISS CALIFORNIA—(Salbach 1937) M.48”. Boldly proportioned 
lilac-pink of tall stature and vigorous growth. A most attractive 
eM Ce Sal DIS tial CLON yar lI a |) pene eee ein elt ee $0.50 

MISSOURI—(Grinter 1933) ML.37”. Clear rich shade of medium blue 
of smoothly enameled texture. 1937 Dykes Medalist and still a 
[QUA AMES SEH OBES HOY TUS ONO N NOE eens eyecare $0.50 

MME. LOUIS AUREAU—(Cayeux 1934) E.30”. Large silvery white 
heavily sanded and plicated rosy heliotrope. Dykes Medal, France, 
1934. $0.50 

MOONLIGHT MADONNA~—(J. Sass 1943) M.36”. Clear lemon ice, 
ruffled, delicately lovely, yet large and firmly substanced. p. $0.75 

MOONLIT SEA—(J. Sass 1943) M.36”. Strikingly unusual. The white 
background is almost hidden in the over-all flushing of lavender- 
blue and radiation of Empire-yellow from the heart. __...... $0.50 

DAYBREAK 
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MOONTIDE—(McKee 1946) M.38”. Broad-petalled cadmium-yellow. 
A mellow yellow of good substance and flaring form. $3.00 

MORNING—(Faught 1949) ML.38”. Domed white standards with 
flaring falls of light blue. Oddly different pastel coloring. ...... $3.50 

MORNING BRIGHT—(Cook 1951) M.40”. Standards cream, tinged 
pink at the top. Semi-flaring falls are soft old rose lightening to 
cream at the margins. Large and vigorous. _.......... $10.00 

MORNING MELODY—(Becherer 1948) M.38”. Alluring soft orchid- 
lavender of grace, purity and refined styling with harmonizing 
white beard. s. $3.50 

MOROCCO ROSE— (Loomis 1937) ML.38”. Warm soft rose-pink with 
yellowish glow at the heart. Large, well-substanced, beautifully 
formed. $0.50 

MOUNT BLANC—(Grant 1946) ML.38”. Flaring pure white, mag- 
nolia-textured, large and full-bodied. Elegantly formed. No haft 
PARC CT O'S lt seas PO ha eRe ST ee eal Oe eA i ee $1.50 

MOUNT HERMON—(Lowry 1945). Thick-textured, cool white very 
weather-resistant and vigorous. Lovely semi-flaring form with de- 
MGiOUS fragrances Melee ween me Mee acm ia): es Neate yoda he $1.00 

MOUNT McKINLEY—(Schreiner 1947) EM.38”. A  Wabash-type 
flower, blooming earlier. Standards, blue-white; falls, smooth and 
OS Aalllay CvesiieMie TihuGin Gin WOE IME, oe $1.50 

MOUNTAIN SKY—(Milliken 1939) M.36”. Beautiful wavy soft me- 
dium blue with yellow glow in the center. Extraordinary substance 

and: pleasmog.fra gran Ce ase ear eee eenanr Taken na ec $0.75 

MRS. J. L. GIBSON—(Gibson 1930) M.35”. Lustrous inky blue-purple, 
rich and thick-substanced of fine form and carriage. Dykes Medal, 
ino am SS 4S eae tae ee es ey A tn Bett PS) Fay! $0.50 

MRS. SYDNEY MITCHELL—(Mitchell 1951) M.38”. Described as a 
large pure white of fine form. Sparse pale yellow beard. Bred in 
Galton Weirentestine att ocsnardin esses =e ee $12.00 

MULBERRY ROSE—(Schreiner 1941) M.40”. Bright purple-rose. 
A luscious color in a big flower that grows on a tall vigorous plant 
ands) hardy LVehyeiiGhimag onal Gait1S: SP C.imeee = meen $0.75 

MYSTIC MELODY —(Stevens 1951) ML.38”. Sister to Summit and 
although not as contrasty, may prove to be the better. Standards 
are cream and falls butter-yellow. A lovely iris. se. __.. $8.00 

NANCY HARDISON—(G. Douglas 1945) ML.36”. Peach-pink, softly 
blended pale yellow at the heart. Standards arched and ruffled; 
jtellllsy lowitoveval Gulael Tilewmtayes, QU STUCIST oo ecto soc eer ene hee enee $2.00 

NANKEEN—(Whiting 1947) EM.38”. Clear Chinese yellow, immense 
and radiant, well-branched and vigorous. 2.00.0.i.0.0..2.-cece00------- $2.00 

NARAIN—(Shuber 1936) EM.38”. Large, richly colored marine-blue 
of great intensity with fine silken sheen. Vigorous grower with 
broad SfOlia oes Sates the irae sien ent wat ye et a et ee ee $0.50 

NEW ERA—(Sass Bros. 1949) M.36”. Standards, white. Falls, olive- 
Welonie: Mikel cree, WMO TENG ee $2.00 

NEW SNOW-—(Fay 1946) M.40”. Pure white with bright yellow beard, 
large, perfectly formed and ruffled, durably substanced and hardy. 
ay Highs q Walt yal Sects Capen memento bee nee eee Wr eee $2.50 

NIGHTFALL—(Hall 1942) M.36”. Velvety, blackish, pansy-purple 
falls. Standards several shades lighter. Size, form, substance and 
branching most satisfactory. Very floriferous and exceptionally easy 
COROT OW a Cua) pemiem eet aceleetecel ts ten eR ened, = A i ee ee 27 Oe ters $0.50 

NIGHT SPOT—(Mubhlestein 1949) ML.36”. Rich black-purple, the 
widely flaring and extremely velvety falls slightly deeper and free 
of haft markings. Large and vigorous. $2.00 

CELEBRITY COLLECTION 
As outlined—6 remarkable iris for $7.00. 

Any Three— 

Distance 
Extravaganza 

Lynn Langford Rocket 
Pink Talcum Orelio 

Plus Any Three— 

Burgundy Rose 
Chantilly 

Cloud Castle 
Copper River 

Fortune’s Favor 

Lake Shannon 

For another $1.00 added to cover shipping costs you may in- 
clude one of these: Black Forest, Lady Boscawen, or Cascade 
Splendor. 

Lady Louise—‘“‘good display everywhere. Should be popular for a long time’ Carl Carpenter, Ky. 

NOVA GRANDE—(Tompkins 1949) M.38”. Beautifully formed large 
Janeane ei Koner Auto IRE y MIU $3.00 

OCTOBER BLAZE—(McDade 1935) EM.24”. Large purple-red, 
adapted tor fall blooming s,s. Shee eee tee ee $0.50 

OLA KALA—(J. Sass 1943) M.38”. Brilliant yellow, almost orange in 
its depth and intensity. Medium large, well-substanced, semi-flaring 
and ruffled. A “quality” iris which won the Dykes Medal in 1948. 
Lis) OX igs Ae Re Let oe ee oats A tk AE a ARNE OE iri EE leg a Pa $1.00 

OLD PARCHMENT-—(Kleinsorge 1939) M.33”. Large ivory with 
creamy tan suffusion. Large, heavy textured and well-formed, this 
is dn. iris: of eveat Individuality, P. sue2 sc 2 ee ee oe $0.50 

OLYMPIAN—(G. Douglas 1948) M.42”. Domed standards of buff, 
lightly blended with rose. Rosy brown falls, very broad and flaring. 
large.and sweathertresistantant ieee ene: ee ee ee ee $3.00 

ORANGEMAN-—(Waters 1946) M.36”. Lovely deep yellow self, 
smooth and rich. $2.00 

ORCHID LADY—(Salbach 1943) ML.36”. Large, perfectly formed, 
stiffiyflarims’ flowers) of orchid-lilacy 2 We eee $0.50 

ORELIO—(DeForest 1947) M.38”. Large brown-red, rich and bright. 
Good form and substance. Well branched. e. .......................... $2.50 

ORMOHR—(Kleinsorge 1937) M.36”. Huge, grey-lavender with violet 
veining, similar to its parent (Wm. Mohr), but darker, larger and 
Caller op ipg tte, Wee we BON Ny etna ON Bet, Poe een nee: $0.50 

PACEMAKER—(Lapham 1950) EM.36”. Claimant for finest red, 
smooth, glossy, uniform and free of haft venation with good form, 
height ands branching? cele ae tail A eee $7.50 

PAGAN PRINCESS—(G. Douglas 1948) M.38”. Deep pink with tan- 
gerine beard. Closed conic standards of Persian pink. Flaring falls 
of Persian-rose. No haft' venation: sf). 2e. soe a eee $2.50 

PAGAN SUNSET—(G. Douglas 1951) M.32”. A blending of sunset 
colors, orange, rose, apricot, copper. Broad-domed standards; flar- 
ING fall Sess Lh eco ee RE 25 Seesaw os Nsw Cain ee cae $8.00 

PALE DAWN—(Fay 1947) E.40”. A pale blue which does not fade, 
very large and flaring. Full petalled, beautifully formed, perfectly 
branched,: Vieorous;and shardyuegy sua eee ee $2.00 

PALE PRIMROSE—(Whiting 1946) L.36”. Pale yellow with touch 
of honey-yellow at the haft. Standards tightly closed and swirled. 
Falls very broad. Branching is too high but growing and blooming 
habitsyare -S0Ods Gin Lae Raney An Serer en Se ane ee oe $0.75 

PARADISE PINK—(Lapham 1950) ML.32”. The cleanest, pinkest, 
tangerine bearded pink we have yet seen. Moderate in size and 
height but most appealing in color and form. fse. $9.00 

PATHFINDER—(Whiting 1948) M.36”. Wide, full-bodied pink blend 
of remarkably true tones. Heavy substance and glistening finish. 
So peace Reece lee ted Be, Se cee ery PU mt ee secre ee oer Ne Ra ae $8.00 

PATRICE—(DeForest 1945) M.42”. A lovely plicata. The creamy 
standards are flushed rosy lavender as are the outer half of the 
White flaring -fallsm bargesandtalleas sean wie eee eee $1.00 

PEG DEBAGH—(Craig 1948) EM.38”. Highly regarded California 
oncobred of clear blue-violet under test here. $5.00 

PENN CHARTER—(H. F. Hall 1948) L.40”. Remarkable medium 
yellow. Wide, domed standards, nearly horizontal falls, styles, beard 
—all the same rich, glistening, durable yellow. f. 00... $3.50 

PENSIVE—(Grant 1947) M.38”. Velvety blackish purple with excel- 
lent form, substance, branching and vigor. f. _............ $1.50 

PERMANENT WAVE-—(Williams 1948) ML.40”. Lavender, shading 
to blue, with metallic golden-brown hafts. Horizontal falls, crisply 
and. jauntily -waved:jj2 2. . Baeeae = see att a. ee ee $5.00 

PIERRE MENARD—(Faught 1946) M.36”. Very fine dark medium 
blue self effect, although a lighter patch surrounds the yellow 
beard. Broad-petalled and flaring. Highly praised. fsp. __..... $7.50 

PINK BOUNTIFUL—(Cook 1949) M.38”. Pinkest of orchid-pinks, 
pure and glowing. Satiny-textured, heavy-substanced iris of perfect 
form, broad-petalled and large. Well-branched, floriferous and 
hardy. 2, 212 Aae tee, ee ee lee ee oe $5.00 

PINK CAMEO—(Fay 1946) EM.36”. Of flamingo-pink derivation, a 
clean, fresh, translucent cameo-pink with tangerine-orange beard. 
SPs Bosese so 2 Leases Rae oe en a $1.50 

PINK FORMAL—(Muhlestein 1949) M.38”. Tangerine bearded sal- 
mon-pink which has been highly praised because of its size, sub- 
stance, depth of color and other good qualities. fsp. $10.00 



Lake Shannon—‘‘a very nice blue with pleasing form’’ Tlenry P. Fass, N. C. 

PINK MARVEL—(Lapham 1941) M.36”. Bright mallow-pink with 
orchid undertone. Appealing pink blend. $0.50 

PINK PLUME—(Schreiner 1951) M.36”. Orchid-pink of excellent 
form and appealing color. Highly praised. s. 000. $7.50 

PINK RUFFLES—(Smith 1940) M.36”. Charming lilac-pink for fore- 
ROU Never, MetiemMAay varie, $0.75 

PINK TALCUM—(Buss 1949) ML.46”. Smooth-textured peach-blos- 
som-pink with reddish beard. Delicate but distinct pink with less 
yellow in its make-up than most flamingo-pinks. Rounded form 
of fine substance, the standards domed, falls semi-flaring. Tall, vig- 
Oro Usman Clahiaccivcgn Cm ammemneeee Se wet ok rebel Bei ey $2.50 

PINNACLE—(Stevens 1949) M.38”. Clear white standards, primrose- 
yellow falls, wax-like and beautifully molded. fspe. Sececeeerecu 3! 

PLUM PRETTY—(DeForest 1949) M.34”. Extraordinary color, like a 
rasCale oulibhan, iyakoxexdst eaavsl iivetlamlhys WovmedeGl, $5.00 

PLUM TART—(Connell 1949) M.34”. Plum-purple with a splashing 
of white radiating from the base of the falls. Sure is different. $4.00 

POLONADE—(Grant 1949) ML.39”. The domed standards of me- 
dium yellow are in appealing contrast to the semi-flaring white 
falls. Magnolia-like lustre. Ideal branching. $5.00 

PORT WINE —(Sass 1950) M.38”. Very dark purple-red and white 
plicata, the standards very solid, the white falls heavily bordered. 
alimandwoutstandin GaSe: eke eae wee! fe. a $10.00 

PRAIRIE SUNSET—(H. Sass 1939) M.36”. Indescribable blending 
of apricot, pink and coppery gold. A gorgeous, glistening beauty 
thatireceivedathe Mykess Medal im1943 io: e ss ee ee $1.00 

PREMIER PEACH—(Hall 1946) M.34”. Clear pinkish peach self with 
NO Pha bes mM akeit C Seen es Sheek eee ae eae ee $2.00 

PRETENDER—(Cook 1951) M.35”. New color, a variegata with soft 
yellow standards and blue-purple falls instead of the usual red or 
meal foigolke, “Uae! Biol EyoyoyerMboty, Kes $12.00 

PRETTY PANSY—(Sass Bros. 1949) M.36”. Purple and white of the 
NMoonlitiSeatypen without the yellow, 2. ese $3.00 

PRETTY QUADROON-—(Kleinsorge 1948) M.34”. Smooth, metallic, 
light copper-brown with brown beard. Unusual and attractive color 
in an impressive flower with broad closed standards and wide- 
ImeM eel Sy ouvemvabates tieMNI Aas, Lee ee ee Rie ak a ee ee see $7.50 

PRINCE OF ORANGE —(Kleinsorge 1940) M.36”. A lively orange- 
yellow of medium size, rich texture and flaring form. ........... $0.50 

PRISCILLA—(Whiting 1942) M.30”. The whitest white. Even the 
beard is white. Not large, not tall, but white. p. -.................- $0.75 

PROSPECTOR—(Kleinsorge 1950) M.34”. Deepest golden yellow, 
almost orange, with bold patch of clean ivory on each fall. Tightly 
Iniongeeel Gipnmoinals aiaxel tilenanike GENIC, sooo ee ee eee eee $6.00 

PURPLE GIANT—(Gage 1933) M.36”. Large true purple, showy and 
V1 OF OU S ain ie ne Me sei oe ew: eae et el Sele 28k $0.50 

PURPLE MOOR-—(Lapham 1947) ML.36”. Rich glossy purple self 
very large and broad-petalled with a lustrous velvety sheen. s. $2.00 

QUECHEE—(Knowlton 1950) M.37”. Heavily substanced, sunfast 
garnet-red self of distinctive form and color. f. _2....2---- $7.00 

RADIATION—(Hall 1948) EM.32”. Luscious orchid-pink self with 
deep tangerine beard. Large semi-flaring flower with clean haft. 
IN GHEE CSREACAING NENA. BESO ye BER SAE eee ant eee ae $8.00 

RAINBOW ROOM —(J. Sass 1946) M.34”. Standards and bordering 
of the falls are rich, creamy, mellow yellow, which blends into lilac 
on the falls, punctuated by a blaze of metallic blue below the yel- 
LOSWit D Call Clem @ reentirn een enn ce So ee ee $4.00 

RAJAH BROOKE—(Norton) M.38”. Standards, topaz. Falls, pigeon- 
blood-red with border of topaz. Gold beard. 2.22.22... $0.75 

RANGER-—(Kleinsorge 1943) L.36”. Large, long, dark but brilliant 
near-crimson, with cone-shaped standards and wide, glossy falls. 
AD Binealates bloom ci ySpe ney xb. tap sien no cca ne ioe cncsic cles sncntes $1.50 

RASPBERRY RIBBON—(Schreiner 1951) EM.34”. A lovely plicata, 
rosier and brighter than Minnie Colquitt. s. 2202.22. $10.00 

RED AMBER—(Loomis 1942) M.38”. Not red but rose. Standards, 
soft jasper-pink. Falls several shades darker than old rose. A 
smooth, clean hafted flower with an undercast of copper. ........ $1.00 

RED GLEAM—(Lapham 1939) ML.34”. Brilliant, yet velvety red. 
A glowing color approaching close to true red. ow $0.75 
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RED MAJESTY—(Douglas 1946) L.42”. Tall, commanding rose-red 
with a glowing yellow heart. Large, heavy-substanced and vig- 
CO TLOUIS sya Sparse we ete eee SO Re ae eee toe J a ge $2.50 

RED TORCH —(H. P. Sass 1947) ML.34”. Standards, rich bronze- 
gold. Falls pure velvety red, very brilliant. Medium-sized flowers 
Of mirine orm and good. supstarice,. oe. ARO e ho $1.00 

RED VALOR—(Nicholls 1939) ML.38”. Magnificent deep garnet-red 
with brown beard. Wonderful sleek finish and extremely heavy 
substance. Broad flaring falls and low branching. Rome Gold 
Mica S19 4.0 Se Stpaeli ates atk renner Ue aCe Gite Oe $1.00 

REDWYNE—(McKee 1945) M.32”. Deep mahogany-red self of me- 
GilimesizeRbulLsUnUsttaleVelVGlya TIC TCsS..)s qn eee $3.00 

RELENTLESS—(P. Cook 1948) ML.38”. Solid deep red, rich and 
brilliant even on the hafts. Does not fade or spot. Medium sized. 
Substance, texture, branching and stalk all good. e. erens=erenene-== 

REMEMBRANCE—(Hall 1942) M.38”. Beautiful delicate shade of 
light pink with a suffusion of pale yellow. A large flower of fine 
form, substance and branching on a tall strong stem, in a most 

appealin S.COlOv ses. eee eh EL ah Boke eee ae $1.00 

RENDEZVOUS—(Tompkins 1950) M.38’. Large very bright yellow 
plicata. The petals are edged with a bright reddish orange. Form 
ANdESUDS tall cewa les OOO Cage eames eaeee ee eer oes eee ee $7.50 

ROCKET—(Whiting 1945) M.36”;. A very brilliant orange-yellow, 
large, wide-petalled, classically formed and of very heavy substance. 
fpe. $2.00 

RODEO—(DeForest 1947) M.36”. Large Tiffanja-type plicata of even 
brighter coloring. Standards, gold. Falls, white, edged gold, flaring. 
BVO Witt a Iii e6er sn Mere ee ee RN Gy 2 Ese ee Si $3.00 

ROSY WINGS—(Gage 1936) M.38”. A soft blending of rosy red and 
copper changing tone with the light. Very floriferous. Dykes Medal 
195.0 Setter Ae Pes Fate a oe ON) A oy et ek $0.50 

ROYAL SCEPTRE—(Sass 1951) M.36”. Unusual color, fuchsia with 
tanperimes DearcamnV EL ys aCChActiVe: ny eh ties ee ee $12.00 

ROYAL SCOT—(Hall 1944) M.38”. Large plicata, heavily striated 
with burgundy-red, giving a red effect from a distance. Form, sub- 
stance and stem, good. Vigorous and free blooming. Rose Soccer ee as 

ROYAL SOVEREIGN—(Stevens 1951) ML.38”. Deep yellow of near 
orange intensity. Described as deeper colored, larger and better 
formed than Ola Kala. $7.50 

RUSSET WINGS—(J. Wills 1946) M.38”. Smoothly blended gold, cop- 
per and apricot, bright and sparkling. Falls flaring and ruffled. 
Firm-substanced, vigorous, hardy and well-branched. fse. _....... $2.00 

SABLE—(Cook 1938) M.38”. Gorgeous black-violet with a lustrous, 
silky sheen and brilliance uncommon in so deep a shade. spe. $0.75 

SALAMONIE—(Cook 1946) M.38”. Exquisite light pink blend, richly 
yet delicately colored. Pleasing shape, firm substance and fine 
LEXTUT Cees Roe nent Bie ee et eS eS ee aes ee $4.00 

SALAR—(DeForest 1940) ML.40”. Oddly blended cream-flesh and 
salmon with rose tones around the beard. A large and most in- 
dividualeiishWiltheanetndeschribal]e COO is sass aan $0.50 

SALMONETTE —(J. Sass 1946) ML.36”. One of the newer pink-bud 
pinks, this from the famous Sass gardens. Light yellowish pink or 
salmon self with inconspicuous tangerine beard. _............ $1.50 

SALUSKIN—(Nelson 1948) M.38”. Light salmon with tangerine beard, 
VANEKONKOLUIS, HaKGl VINES UNINC ee ee eee ee $0.75 

SAN ANTONE —(Kleinsorge 1947) ML.36”. Huge deep tan or sand- 
brown self. Beautiful form with extra broad falls moderately 
ruffled. $2.00 

PRESTIGE COLLECTION 
Gutstanding value in outstanding irises. 

Two from each group, 6 superior iris, $15.00. 

GROUP 2 GROUP 3 
Lady Louise Afar 
Aztec Indian Distance 
Amandine Extravaganza 
Blue Valley Far Hills 

Twilight Sky Lights On 
Vista Veronica Tunisian Gold 
Winston Churchill 

GROUP 1 
Golden Symphony 
Mattie Gates 
Melody Lane 
Tranquil Moon 
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SARAH GOODLOE—(G. Douglas 1949) ML.38”. Very dark maroon 
self with velvet finish and quiet hafts. Domed, semi-flaring, large 
and weather resistant with strong well-branched stalk. f. $4.50 

SARAH LEE SHIELDS—(Graves 1951) M.40”. Described as a superior 
white of great charm and refinement. Improvement on its parent 
Lady) Bostalw eit ists tae ios ees a 1 oe eee eee $8.00 

SEAFARER—(Buttrick 1949) ML.56”. Sublime medium blue self of 
great smoothness and clarity, clean of veining and bluer than any 
this deep. Standards firmly domed, falls flaring. Substance and 
Josey okelawt ayetoyn (over Teese, We, Lg ot ee $9.00 

SEA GULL—(Ilse Smith 1948) M.40”. Large, ruffled, flaring white 
of great vigor, remarkable branching and apparent rugged hardi- 
MESS aeeA Te POTS.ST Vi eat) manne ee ea $4.00 

SEA LARK—(Mublestein 1946) M.38”. Blue-violet self with a large 
even flush of purple in center of both standards and falls. __. $1.50 

SELAH—(Nelson 1948) M.38”. Lovely shade of lavender-blue with 
glowing gold heart and beard. Large and well-substanced._____ $1.50 

SEQUATCHIE—(Caldwell 1944) ML.40”. Brilliant coppery blend 
with blue flush in the falls. Crisp, flaring and well-substanced. Not 
lar ges Dit SHOW Vege Metered test een eeee een te ae ate eee ae $1.00 

SHANNOPIN~— (Pillow 1940) M.40”. Ruffled creamy white standards. 
Rosy pink falls, with yellow hafts. Beautiful and unusual. ._... $0.75 

SHARKSKIN—(G. Douglas 1942) M.36”. Velvety finished pure white 
with leathery substance, large size and flaring form. fpe. $0.75 

SHISHALDIN—(DeForest 1944) M.38”. Flashy, flaring flower in a 
blending of orange, yellow and brown). 92.5 9) $1.00 

SIEGFRIED—(H. Sass 1936) L.40”. Yellow standards and creamy falls, 
both stippled and dotted purple-brown. Very large tropical appear- 
ing blooms supported, with difficulty, on the tall stems. ___.. $0.50 

SIERRA BLUE—(Essig 1932) ML.42”. Magnificent, smoothly-enam- 
elled medium blue with long and broad flaring falls. Vigorous 
Dykes Medallist of 1935. p. $0.50 

FANTASY 

MINNIE COLQUITT ORELIO 



Sharkskin—‘‘one of the finest of some 1600 clumps at Royal Botanical Iris Garden” L. Laking, Ont. 

SKY RANGER —(Hall 1948) M.54”. Very tall, stately, heavily ruffled 
medium blue of large size, good form and substance. $2.50 

SKY TINT—(Muhlestein 1949) M.36”. Light blue with a hint of 
lavender. Tightly held conic standards and semi-flaring falls. 
A tailored blue of great charm. $5.00 

SNOQUALMIE—(Brehm 1938) M.36”. Mellow creamy yellow aris- 
tocrat. Grand form and branching. Extremely heavy substance. 
Large, vigorous, hardy, free-blooming and a rapid increaser. __. $0.50 

SNOW CARNIVAL—(Graves 1942) M.38”. Excellent white of nice 
form and good substance, large and ruffled. p. 00... $1.00 

SNOW CRYSTAL—(J. Wills 1947) M.34”. Glistening white except 
for a light blue feathering on the hafts of the widely flaring falls 
and the intense blue of the styles and crests. Large and heavy- 
textured. f. ny Ze $1.50 

YOW FLURRY—(Rees 1939) EM.40”. Beautifully ruffled blue- 

white, large and well-substanced. A charming iris although too 
nigluilvebian Chieclme py emeeeet we et foe tow ek) Se oa yess a $1.00 

SNOW KING—(H. Sass 1935) ML.38”. Serenely poised glacial 
white, large and flaring. Heavily-substanced with perfect 
stems and branching. $0.50 

SNOW VELVET — (HI. Sass 1942) M.38”. ‘Thick-petalled, velvety 

textured white with smoothly-lacquered gold hafts. A beau- 
tiful white. e. .... $0.75 

SOLID GOLD—(Kleinsorge 1951) ML.38”. Superior deep yel- 

low, large and impressive in flower and plant. e. $15.00 

SOLID MAHOGANY—(J. Sass 1944) M.36”. Thrilling, brown- 
ish red in a rich and glowing deep tone. Large, well-sub- 
stanced and well-branched. This is an outstanding deep red. 
fspe. $1.00 

SONG OF SONGS—(Crosby 1950) M.38”. Light yellow stand- 
ards and the same color edges the clean white falls. Both are 
rimmed with “Chantilly” lacing. Excellent. $5.00 

SOUTHERN SNOW-—(Beck 1947) EM.36”. New white. Petals 
full and broad, very heavy in texture and pure white. ___ $0.75 OLA KALA 

SABLE NEW SNOW 





GLADIOLUS RETAIL PRICES -- Spring 1953 -- The best of the late introductions -- postpaid to any point in the U.S.A. 
ADORATION—A very strong growing orchid pink or light rose. 
L. 10-$1.00; M. 10-60c; S. 10-40c; Bbts. pkg. 25c. 

ADORABLE—Light pink with lavender cast. Nearly self col- 
ored. Strong grower. L. 60c; M. 40c; S. 20c; Bbts. 10-50c. 

ANDRENA—A beautiful pale phlox pink with a large pale 
yellow throat. L. 30c, 10-$2.40; M. 20c, 10-$1.80; S. 10-75ce; Bbts. 
pkg. 35c. 

ACE OF SPADES—Very beautiful deep black red with glisten- 
ing sheen. Tall spike with 6 open. One of the darkest of the 
so-ealled blacks. M. $1.00; S. 50c; Bbts. 10-$1.00. 

ANIMATION—Scarlet red with a few faint white lines that 
brightens the whole flower. L. 10-$1.00; M. 10-80c; S. 10-40c; 
Bbts. pkg. 25c. 

ANN SHERMAN—Clear shell pink with white mid rib. Heavy 
ruffling and fluting. 7 open on a tall spike. L. $2.00; M. $1.25; 
S. 75¢c; Bbts. 10-$1.00. 

BETTY DUNCAN—Clear orange with a gold throat. Tall plant 
with 6 to 8 open. Looks like a good commercial. L. 10-$1.20; 
M. 10-75c; S. 10-50c; Bbts. pkg. 25c. 

BIRCH RED—Large deep red, its purity of color and vigorous 
growth make it a must have. L. 10-$1.20; M. 10-80c; S. 10-40c. 

BLUE BOY—Deep violet with darker blotch. Medium height. 
Too bad it doesn’t make better looking bulbs. L. 25c; M. 10- 
$1.50; S. 10-$1.00. 

BONANZA—Tall early yellow with six large well placed blooms 
open on an 18 bud spike. L. 50c; M. 35e; S. 25c; Bbts. 10-$1.00. 

BRIDAL ORCHID—New pastel lavender opening 6 to 8 large 
florets at a time. Good cutter, growers like this one. L. 25c, 
10-$2.00; M. 10-$1.00; S. 10-60c; Bbts. pkg. 35c. 

BURNS SUCCESS—Light blue with a darker throat blotch, 
bordered cream. Very strong grower. L. 75c; M. 50c; S. 35c. 

CARNIVAL—Bright scarlet with clear white throat. One of 
the best blotched varieties. Tall grower. L. 10-$1.50; M. 10- 
75c; S. 10-50c; Bbts. pkg. 25c. 

CIRCE—Color is russet orange with a deeper red blotch. 6 
open on a tall 18 bud spike. L. 35c, 10-$2.75; M. 25c, 10-$2.00; 
S. 2-30c, 10-$1.20; Bbts. 25-50c. 

CLEO—A beautiful light pink with a cream ground. Tall spike 
with 8 open. L. 10-$1.20; M. 10-80c; S. 10-50c; Bbts. pkg. 25c. 

CLARENCE D. FORTNAM—A most beautiful blush pink that 
opens 8 on a 24 bud spike. A fine show variety, winning many 
times the most beautiful flower in the show. L. 75c; M. 50c; 
S. 25e; Bbts. 10-$1.00. 

COLUMBIA—Similar to Corona except that there is no yellow 
in the throat. Good commercial. L. $1.50; M. $1.00; S. 60c. 

CORDOVA—Beautiful rose salmon. I have grown this variety 
since its introduction and believe it is one of the finest early 
cutflowers. L. 10-$1.50; M. 10-$1.00; S. 10-50c; Bbts. pkg. 25c. 

CREAM ORCHIDS—Beautiful ruffled and lacinated cream. Tall 
vigorous plant. An excellent variety. L. 50c; M. 30c, 10-$2.40; 
S. 10-$1.20; Bbts. pkg. 50c. 

CROWN JEWEL—A blotched rose pink said to be a glorified 
Mrs. F. E. Peters; very strong grower. L. 50c; M. 35c; S. 25c; 
Bbts. 10-50c. 

CYNTHIA—Tall early yellow and a good commercial. Opens 6 
on an 18 bud spike. L. 50c; M. 35c; S. 20c; Bbts. 10-50c. 

CONNIE G—Outstanding beautiful clear cream, heavily ruffled 
with 6 to 8 large flowers opened at a time. L. 35c, 10-$2.75; M. 
20c, 10-$1.50; S. 10-75c; Bbts. pkg. 50c. 

DOLLY VARDEN—A very large salmon with a cream throat, 
7 to 8 florets open, on a vigorous plant. L. 50c; M. 30c; S. 20c; 
Bbts. pkg. 50c.” a ; 

DOROTHY ARMSTRONG—One of the medium purples. Eight 
4-inch florets open on a long flower head. Good cutter and a 
fine glad. L. 10-$1.20; M. 10-75c; S. 10-50c; Bbts. pkg. 25c. 

EDITH WARR—A beautiful pink glad with 6 open huge florets, 
with 6 showing color. L. $2.50; M. $2.00; S. $1.50. 

ELMERS ROSE—A wonderful fine new rose. The florets have 
good substance and intense ruffling. Good commercial. L. 
50c, 10-$4.00; M. 35c, 10-$2.75; S. 25c, 10-$2.00; Bbts. 25-$1.00. 

EMBERS—A two-toned variety, outer edge of bloom is light 
red with a lighter center and rose markings on cream. A very 
nice glad. L. $3.00; M. $2.00; S. $1.00; Bbts. 25c. 

EVANGELINE—Beautiful light buff pink. Eight to 10 florets 
open on a tall spike. One of the best in recent introductions. 
In big demand. L. 20c, 10-$1.60; M. 10-$1.00; S. 10-60c. 

FIELDMASTER—Beautiful clear cameo pink with heavy mid 
ribs and yellow lip. Florets are ruffled and recurved. Opens 
6 to 8 on a strong, tall plant. A good keeper. L. 50c; M. 35c; 
S. 25¢c. 

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE—Beautiful glistening white. This 
is one of the best commercial whites on the market. L. 10-$1.00; 
M. 10-60c; S. 10-40c; Bbts. pkg. 25c. 

FOLKLORE—Deep orchid pink with a creamy white throat. 
Excellent cutflower, should be better known. L. 25c, 10-$2.00; 
M. 10-$1.20; S. 10-80c; Bbts. pkg. 50c. 

FIRELIGHT—Excellent tall deep scarlet. Perfect placement. 
This has possibilities of making a good commercial. Try this 
one. L. 25c; M. 10-$1.50; S. 10-$1.00; Bbts. 25-50c. 

FORSYTHIA—An excellent new yellow. Very tall with a 24 
inch flower head. 8 large ruffled open with 6 showing color. 
L. $1.00; M. 75c; S. 50c. 

FRIENDSHIP—Pure pink blending to a waxy white and a 
cream throat. Early and a very beautiful glad. L. 10-$1.00; M. 
10-70c; S. 10-40c; Bbts. pkg. 25ce. 

FRANCESCA—A light lavender pink with a cream throat. 
Beautifully ruffled, exquisite form. Opens 5 to 6 on an 18 
bud spike. L. $1.00; M. 75ce; S. 50c; Bbts. 10-$1.00. 

GAIL—Tall lavender, opening 6 to 8 florets on a tall spike. 
Good commercial and a very fine variety. L. 35c; M. 25e; S. 
2-30ce; Bbts. 25-$1.00. 

GENE—A very attractive variety with perhaps the most frilled 
and ruffled florets of any yellow. An excellent commercial. 
L. 10-$1.20; M. 10-75¢e; S. 10-50c; Bbts. pkg. 25c. 

GIANT CYCLAMEN—Cyclamen color similar to Miss Wiscon- 
sin, makes a good spike and one all the florists like. L. 10-$1.00; 
M. 10-60c; S. 10-40c; Bbts. pkg. 25c. 

GOLD—Rich tall clear golden yellow on a 16 bud spike. Rugged 
grower and should be a fine commercial. One of the most 
beautiful yellows I have seen. This glad will be with us for 
a long time. L. $1.00; M. 75c; S. 50¢e; Bbts. 10-$1.20. 

GORGEOUS DE8—Ruffled light salmon with cream yellow 
blotch. Open 8 beautiful blooms on a long head. L. 50c; M. 
35c. 10-$2.75; S. 20c, 10-$1.50; Bbts. 25-50c. 

GWEN—Light rose, shading to a lighter throat. 6 to 9 open 
on tall spike. L. 50c; M. 35c; S. 25e; Bbts. 10-50c. 

GRACY’S CHOICE—Large rose pink with 7 open on a tall 
spike. Very nice color, one I am sure you will like. L. $2.00; 
M. $1.50. 

HE!IRLOOM—Description on front cover. 

HOWARD V. WRIGHT—A light yellow with a deeper throat. 
Eight 5 inch florets open on a tall spike. This looks like a 
fine addition to the yellows. L. $4.00; M. $3.00; S. $2.00; Bbts. 25c. 

KAREN—Clear medium magenta, lower petals have a large 
sulphur yellow throat. 6 open on a good stem. Stock limited. 
L. $5.00; M. $4.00; S. $3.00. 

KING DAVID—Deep purple with dark velvet throat and a picot 
edge around petals. Strong grower. In big demand. L. $1.00; 
M. 65s, 10-$5.00; S. 45c, 10-$3.50; Bbts. 10-75c. 

LAVENDER LACE — Ruffled lavender with a large cream 
throat. 5 to 6 florets open on a tall spike. Vigorous grower. 
L. 25c, 10-$2.00; M. 10-$1.00; S. 10-50c; Bbts. pkg. 50c. 

WHOLESALE PRICE 

LILA WALLACE—Deep rose, in the 300 size. An attractive va- 
riety that I am sure you will like. L. 40c; M. 25c; S. 2-25c; 
Bbts. 25-50c. 

MALIBU—Ruffled light pink, darker at edges. Cream throat. 
eee holding 8 to 10 open. L. $1.00; M. 75c; S. 50c; Bbts. 

MARGARET PETERS—White with a dark maroon blotch, edged 
with yellow, very conspicuous. 6 to 8 florets open on a tall 
spike. L. 10-$1.50; M. 10-$1.00; S. 10-60c; Bbts. pkg. 25c. 

MADELINE BROWN—Tall growing salmon pink, 6 to 8 open 
on a long head. Looks to me like an excellent commercial. 
L. 35c; M. 25c; S. 2-25c; Bbts. pkg. 50c. 

MALLOW—Light rose blotched cream. Opens 7 on a tall 
strong plant. Good florists color. L. $1.00; M. 50c; S. 25ce; 
Bbts. 25-$1.00. 

MAGNET—Deep orchid rose color, very tall grower, with 6 
open at a time. Personally I like Noweta Rose much better 
because it has better placement and opens more florets. 
L. 50c; M. 35c; S. 25c; Bbts. 10-$1.00. 

MAZDA—Color a deep buff shading to yellow throat. 8 open 
on a long head, a strong robust grower. L. 35c; M. 25c, 10-$2.00; 
S. 2-25¢e, 10-$1.00; Bbts. 50-75c. 

MANCHU-—Brilliant yellow overlaid with a flush of pink with 
a small reddish blotch. A very striking variety. L. 10-$1.00; M. 
10-70c; Bbts. Pkg. 25c. 

MESA MIST—A plain petaled floret with a blush toned light 
grey, shading toward the center. A very attractive glad that 
Iam sure you will like. L. $1.50: M.-$1.00; S. 75e; Bbts. 10-$1.00. 

MIGHTY MONARCH—Medium dark red. Opens 6 to 8 large 
florets on a tall spike. A good show glad. L. 10-$1.20; M. 
10-75c; S. 10-50c; Bbts. pkg. 25c. 

MISS CHICAGO—Attractive rose, with a lavender cast. Light 
yellow throat mark. The florists like this giant. L. 50c, 10-$4.00; 
M. 35c, 10-$2.75; S. 25c, 10-$2.00; Bbts. 10-50c. 

MOTHER FISHER—Lavishly ruffled white. Grows tall and 
rugged. A real show champion. L. 50c, 10-$4.00; M. 35c, 10- 
$2.75; S. 25c, 10-$2.00; Bbts. 10-50c. 

MRS. R. G. ERREY—Huge tall deep red that makes a large 
spike. A fine show flower. Should be better known. L. 25c, 
10-$2.00; M. 10-$1.50; S. 10-$1.00; Bbts. pkg. 25c. 

LIST 1953 

NEW YORK—A deep rose, 6 to 8 open on a very tall spike. 
Everyone who sees this likes it fine. L. 10-$1.20, M. 10-70ce, S. 
10-40ce. 

NORDIC QUEEN—Soft glowing flesh pink blending to creamy 
yellow throat. Strong grower and one I am sure you will like. 
M. 75c, 10-$6.00; S. 50c, 10-$4.00; Bbts. 10-$1.00. 

NOWETA ROSE—Clean lavender rose that will open 10 to 14 
florets on a 22 bud spike. This tops all of the new introduc- 
tions of the last few seasons. Better get a start on this one. 
L. 35c, 10-$2.75; M. 25c, 10-$2.00; S. 2-25c, 10-$1.25; Bbts. pkg. 25c. 

NUGGET—Light yellow with no markings. Opens 6 to 8 on 
a good spike. Makes excellent bulbs. L. 10-$1.20; M. 10-75c; 
S. 10-50c; Bbts. pkg. 25c. 

OPECHEE—Smoky rose with lavender overlay and carmine 
feather on lower petals. 8 open on a tall straight spike. L. 35c; 
M. 20c, 10-$1.60; S. 2-30c, 10-$1.20; Bbts. 25-$1.00. 

ORCHID FANTASY—Pale orchid beautiful color and one that 
stands heat well. 7 open on a good spike and has excellent 
placement. L. $1.50; M. $1.00; S. 50c; Bbts. 10-$1.00. 

ORCHID LADY—Color, a pinkish lavender with a creamy yel- 
low throat. 6 to 7 open on a tall spike, even from small bulbs. 
L. 10-$1.20; M. 10-75c; S. 10-40c; Bbts. pkg. 25c. 

PAULINE—Pure white, tall spike with 8 open on a long head, 
a very nice glad. L. $1.50; M. $1.00; S. 75c; Bbts. 10-$1.00. 

PATROL—Beautiful clear apricot with a yellow throat. 8 to 
10 open on a tall spike. Excellent commercial, that is becom- 
ing very popular. L. 20c, 10-$1.50; M. 10-$1.00; S. 10-50c; Bbts. 
pkg. 35c. 

PACTOLUS—Florets are light buff yellow with a scarlet blotch. 
7 to 8 open on a 22 bud spike. L. 10-$1.20; M. 10-75c; S. 10-50c; 
Bbts. pkg. 25c. 

PARTHIENA—Large florets of deep lavender. Color some- 
what like Takina. Tall spikes and an excellent show glad. L. 
10-$1.40; M. 10-$1.00; S. 10-60c; Bbts. pkg. 25c. 

PEACH GLOW—A large buffy orange, wide open ruffled 
florets of heavy texture. Winner of many special awards. 
L. 75¢c; M. 50c; S. 35c; Bbts. 10-75c. 

PENNANT—A light soft pink of a cool compelling color. A 
very nice glad that I am sure you will like. L. $1.50; M. $1.00; 
S. 75¢e; Bbts. 5-$1.00. 

F. O. B. Mt. Eden, California 
Varieties marked with * can be purchased by the 1,000. 25 at 100 rate, 250 at the 1,000 rate. 

VARIETY—Per 100 i No.2 No.3 No.4 

ADORATION* $ 4.00 $ 3.00 $ 2.25 

ANDRENA* 3 14.00 12.00 10.00 

ANIMATION* : 5.00 4.00 3.00 

BETTY DUNCAN } 5.00 

$ 1.50 $ 1.00 $ 3.00 $ 18.00 

Bulblets 

No.5 No.6 Qt. Pk. VARIETY—Per 100 

MOTHER FISHER 

MRS. R. G. ERREY 

NEW YORK 

8.00 6.00 25.00 125.00 

2.00 1.25 7.00 48.00 

3.00 2.00 7.00 

Bulblets 
No.2 No.3 No.4 #42No.5 No.6 Qt. Pk. 

$28.00 $24.00 $20.00 $16.00 $12.00 $ 50.00 $ 

4.00 3.00 2.00 1.25 6.00 

4.00 3.00 2.00 1.50 10.00 

6.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 35.00 

BIRCH RED : ; : 5.00 

BRIDAL ORCHID* : b : 6.00 

CARNIVAL 4.00 

3.00 

4.00 3.00 10.00 

4.50 3.50 20.00 

2.50 2.00 10.00 

2.00 1.25 6.00 

5.00 3.00 2.25 1.50 10.00 

3.00 2.50 1.75 1.00 7.00 

4.00 3.00 2.00 1.50 15.00 

3.80 3.20 2.40 1.50 5.00 

COLUMBIA ki A ; 50.00 

CORDOVA i 4.00 

CROWN JEWEL : ; i 30.00 

CONNIE G : 3 j 12.00 

40.00 32.00 200.00 

3.00 2.00 15.00 

25.00 20.00 90.00 

10.00 7.00 75.00 

PARTHIENA* 
~POINSETTIA 
QUIBERON 

6.00 5.50 3.50 2.50 12.00 

50.00 45.00 40.00 35.00 200.00 

7.00 6.00 5.00 4.00 35.00 

3.00 2.50 2.00 1.00 3.00 

DOLLY VARDEN : 12.00 

DOROTHY ARMSTRONG* : : 3 2.50 

ELMERS ROSE L i D. 20.00 

EVANGELINE* 7 : : 3.00 

8.00 5.00 50.00 

2.00 1.50 6.00 

15.00 10.00 70.00 

2.00 1.25 12.00 

SEQUIN* 

SHERWOOD* 

6.00 5.50 3.50 2.50 30.00 

18.00 16.00 12.00 10.00 75.00 

4.00 3.00 2.00 1.50 10.00 

3.50 2.50 1.50 1.00 6.00 

FLO. NIGHTINGALE b : : 1.80 

FOLKLORE 4 8.00 

FIRELIGHT : 10.00 

FRIENDSHIP* | ; ; 3.00 

SPIC & SPAN* 
SPINDRIFT 

1.20 80 3.00 18.00 

6.00 4.00 20.00 120.00 

8.00 6.00 

2.00 1.25 

2.40 1.80 1.20 80 3.00 

4.00 3.00 2.00 1.50 6.00 

8.00 

3.00 

2.50 

50.00 

6.00 : STRAWBERRY PEACH* 

2.50 i : , TIVOLI 

1.50 

40.00 

18.00 

KING DAVID y 30.00 

LAVENDER LACE ; : 6.00 

MALLOW f 25.00 

14.00 

MANCHU ee 

MIGHTY MONARCH* : : ; 2.50 

MISS CHICAGO : : 15.00 

WHITE GODDESS* 

WHITE LACE 

ZEPHYR 

POINSETTIA 
POINSETTIA—See description on front cover. 

QUIBERON-—A soft peach buff, shading to salmon at the ed 
light yellow throat. 8 to 10 open on a 30 inch flower head? 
L. 35c, 10-$2.75; M. 20c, 10-$1.50; S. 10-$1.00; Bbts. pkg. 25c. 

RAVEL—A medium blue with reddish throat. Good cutfl 
and one of the best blues. L. 10-$1.20; M. 10-60c: S. 10.40¢: Bbts. pkg. 25¢e. : , 



Page 18 Pink Talcum—‘“I do like its clear color and its real pinkness” Mrs. Geo. Robinson, Mich. 

PINK CAMEO 

TIFFANJA—(DeForest 1942) M.38”. Firm standards of buff and this 
color also borders the white falls which are brushed at the haft 
and speckled around the border with golden brown. Large, smooth 
anna <Wellestipstance dino caesarean ae) ne ee eee 0515 

TIFFANY—(H. Sass 1938) M.34”. Soft yellow plicata with rose stitch- 
ing. A favorite in its color class. Large and ruffled. p. $0.50 

TIP TOP—(Hall 1947) M.30”. Striking and unusual color combina- 
tion. Standards solid violet-blue; falls white, delicately peppered 
blue on edges. Clean, crisp and of good form. $1.00 

TISHOMINGO—(Caldwell 1942) ML.38”. Large crisp wisteria-blue 
with a frosty flush and widely spreading form. $0.75 

TITIAN LADY—(G. Douglas 1941) ML.40”. Soft white with intense 
tangerine beard which lights up the center. $0.50 

TOBACCO ROAD-—(Kleinsorge 1942) ML.33”. Crisp golden tobacco 
brown with broad falls held stiffly horizontal. Lacks vigor. p. $2.00 

TOURNAMENT-—(J. Wills 1948) 1.42”. Purple-rose with yellow 
beard and brown overlay on the hafts. Large, broad-petalled, 
domed and semi-flaring in form, this seedling of Monadnock is 
INS, enorme, mice euMel TENE MS eee $2.50 

TOURNAMENT QUEEN—(Milliken 1946) E.36”. Bright fuchsia-rose, 
large, flaring and firmly built which blooms early. $1.50 

TRANQUILITY—(Fay 1950) M.38”. Large milk-white tailored flower 
with clean haft and white beard. Flaring falls, domed standards. 

$10.00 

TRANQUIL MOON—(P. Cook 1948) ML.40”. Standards, light pure 
yellow, which also carries into the hafts and narrow margining ot 
the crisp horizontal, silvery white falls. Sparklingly fresh and heavy 
Su Dstallce ds @h cater Je ai mentee. J Nets. ste ee etn ee $5.00 

TRULY YOURS—(Fay 1949) L.38”. Outstandingly beautiful, the 
ruffled, lace-edged standards and falls pale out to near white at 
the extremities from the bright yellow throat. The thickly sub- 
stanced falls have yellow reverse. Reluctant grower here. fse. $15.00 

TUNISIAN GOLD—(Tompkins 1946) ML.36. General effect, rich 

golden brown. Large, broad petalled, heavy-substanced with strong 

CLieMVS, veval (exofoyel lopqenaVel Mb, Me po eterno eee $2.00 

TWILIGHT SKY—(Fay 1948) M.35”. Pink-bud pink with red beard. 

Exceptionally well formed, with clean hafts, good substance and 

Sinus TSlewiehy Gravel Wao, (5 a eee ee eee $3.00 

UTAH FIESTA—(Muhlestein 1948) EM.30”. Rich orange blend with 

falls shaded lavender. Makes a showy clump. ...........-...-------- $1.00 

UTAH SUNSET—(Muhlestein 1951) EM.32” Smoothest blend of 
onion-skin pink, buff and salmon tones. _W..-----.eo-c-----c--eeeneeoenen-- $6.00 

VALIANT-—(Sturtevant 1937) EM.40”. Standards, blended blue and 
gold. Falls, wistaria-violet with old gold edge. Strong orange 
beard. Large. Good blue and yellow blends are few. ___.......... $0.50 

VANITY FAIR—(Hall 1951) L.38”. Flamingo-pink of clear color and 
fine form that topped all the Hall pinks we have grown. e. $12.00 

VATICAN PURPLE—(Whiting 1943) ML.36”. Rich dark blue-purple 
with heavy textured satiny finish without haft markings. Of bold 
stature with widely spreading falls. spe. _......2-....--221-eeeee $1.00 

VICE REGAL—(Miles 1946) M.32”. A supreme shade of glowing 
bronzy red-purple with bronze beard and scarcely any haft mark- 
ings. A self except for the velvet of the falls. A new and lovely 
Coane 11 Ceci oe ee ie ee te ke ee od wn eee $1.00 

VIGIL—(J. Wills 1947) M.38”. Large pure white with clean hafts and 
smooth, firm texture. Excellent form, strong, widely branched stalks 
ald slong bl O OnmIINS ySCASO I))seek meena eeee eaeeee tree eee one e $3.00 

VIOLET SYMPHONY-—(K. Smith 1940) M.40”. Lilac-mauve or light 
purple self with massive broad-petalled flowers of especially finished 
appearance, smooth, precisely carved, and without veining. Finest 
OfsitsHColOr spe 15 eee eee eee ee Pee A ete eee $0.75 

VISION OF MIRZA—(DeForest 1944) M.38”. Large marbled plicata 
with cream-yellow ground heavily striated brown-rose. Particularly 

$0.75 clean, bright coloring. Tall, vigorous plant. 

Lae ARAB CHIEF 



Staten Island—‘‘head and shoulders above City of Lincoln’ Dr. Frank Galyon, Jr., Mich. Page 19 

VISTA VERONICA—(Buss 1950) M.46”. Broad-petalled, boldly pro- 
portioned self in the orchid-blue tone termed “veronica.” Waved 
wide domed standards, broadly rounded falls semi-flaring to flaring. 
Somewhat crepey in appearance with harmonious lavender-tipped 
beard. Substance is extra good and so is the branching. Large and 
in) PMESSTVereEC. ses ee PRINS cee 1 Se peer a Ne ea $4.50 

VOODOO—(Kleinsorge 1948) M.30”. Tightly closed erect standards 
of rich chocolate-brown; broad stiffly horizontal falls of blackish 
red-brown. Both crimped and ruffled at the edges. Average size. 
Rich color. ; $2.00 

WABASH— (Williamson 1936) M.38”. Snowy white standards; purple 
falls with a white margin. This tall, clean-cut amoena has no rival. 
It is the undisputed best of its color class. Dykes Medal 1940. 
DS: a eta eee hd ee seep Pe Ta RARE Soe a We ee $0.50 

WHISTLING SWAN—(Waters 1948) M.40”. Large, heavy-textured 

white. Gold reticulations far back on the haft and a touch of vel- 
low on the white beard. Vigorous and hardy. e. $2.00 

WHITE CITY—(Murrell 1939) EM.42”. Immense blue-white with 
crisp ice-cold finish and silken sheen. Dykes Medal England, 1940. 

$0.50 

WHITE GODDESS—(Nesmith 1936) M.38”. Beautifully sculptured 
pure white, large and flaring. Domed standards, arched, flaring 
EMU, atdny Sides TUM El e e Leo Aer $0.50 

WHITE WEDGEWOOD-—(Grant 1943) EM.40”. Large blue-white, 
which soon changes to pure white except for a slight flush at the 
haft and the heavy dark blue beard which contrasts, sharply, with 
Chyegsin OO Chilo Cccel cbt Ue aeeen nee ee ee ene cd $1.00 

WILLIAM A. SETCHELL—(Brehm 1938) ML.38”. One of the very 
largest good iris. Not only of startling size but, unlike most giants, 
is good all ways—form of bloom, branching, height, substance and 
vigor. Color, attractive two-toned violet. $0.75 

WINSTON CHURCHILL—(Stevens 1944) ML.32”. Deep red, close 

to crimson, the falls velvety, the beard gold, the texture fine. A dif- 
ferent and impressive red for foreground planting. $3.00 

PRAIRIE SUNSET 

SOLID MAHOGANy 

WINTER CARNIVAL—(Schreiner 1941) M.38”. An outstanding flar- 
ing white. Large, graceful, waxy snow-white with gold throat. 
Dias Be OY «ne aR aes SRE» BRE ee ee ey $1.00 

WOODLAND BEAUTY—(Sass 1946) M.34”. Creamy yellow stand- 
ards, slightly ruffled. Semi-flaring falls same with overflush of sal- 
an@in, NielllKonny loxez nisl, JOM welhy IEC oS eee $1.25 

WORTHINGTON—(P. Cook 1943) M.36”. Harmonious two-toned 

rosy red of beautiful form, large size, smooth texture and heavy 
substance. baled Pee te be ent ee $0.75 

ZANTHA—(Fay 1947) EM.37”. Very large deep yellow which blooms 
early. A clean yellow self with deep yellow beard and no haft 
markings, nicely tailored and flaring. spe. 2.0002 ...2....ee-eee- $3.00 

AU-Pink Collectio 
Here’s a group of the newest type pink iris, the pink 

bud, tangerine bearded kind, sometimes designated fla- 

mingo or sea-shell pinks, that are offered at two-thirds of 

the combined catalog prices. 

If you already have one or more of these, you may sub- 

stitute the equivalent value in pink seedlings as mention- 

ed on page 30. 

One of each of the following seven varieties for $10.00. 

Afar Gay Orchid Hit Parade 

Pink Talcum Saluskin 

Twilight Sky 

Pink Cameo 



Tranquil Moon—“beautiful and fine in every way; a ‘must have’ on my list’ Mrs. Jos. Hunt, Wash. 

Early Glooming Tutermediate Tree 
If you have been growing only the tall-bearded varieties of iris, the 

time will come when you will wish that you could stretch the season 
out longer. There IS a way to extend the iris season and the way 
to do it ii—BACKWARD. 

To really begin at the beginning you should have some dwarf iris, 
which start to bloom a month or so before the tall-bearded. But our 
purpose, on this page, is to interest you in the early-blooming inter- 
mediates. 

The EARLY BLOOMING INTERMEDIATES are, generally 
speaking, the result of crossing dwarfs with tall bearded varieties and 
such hybrids are between the two in size, height and blooming season. 
Their height is between 16 and 28 inches and they have an unusual 
vivid clearness of coloring, although the color range is much more 
limited than among the later flowering tall-bearded varieties. 

The intermediates are doubly valuable because they bloom at a 
period when there is a definite lull in the garden. Daffodils and 
spring-flowering shrubs are through blooming and although tulips 
bloom at this time, these are not happy everywhere and inclined to 
die out. Intermediate iris, on the other hand, have rugged consti- 
tutions and are generous in the profusion of bloom. The culture is 
the same as that of the tall-bearded. 

As an extra dividend, some of these intermediates bloom again in 
the fall, if conditions are favorable, which implies that the plants are 
not allowed to become crowded, that moisture has been sufficient 
for new growth and that the fall temperatures hold favorable for 
this second crop of flowers. 

LIST OF INTERMEDIATE IRIS 
ABELARD—(H. Sass 1934). Salmony rose standards. Copper-red falls. 

$0.40 
ALICE HORSEFALL—(H. Sass 1932). Large velvety claret-purple. 

$0.40 
AUTUMN ELF—(Brown 1935). Cream standards and flaring falls of 
AME Kee UB EM DeN Ae pat 2 ee ere ee eo) a Rei Ue ae ne ee, $0.40 

AUTUMN FROST —(Schreiner 1936). Fine early white but refuses 
tonploomiy in ‘thet fallihene 2g ay ee eet at ee $0.40 

AUTUMN HAZE—(H. Sass 1934). Large, tall soft lavender. One of 
theymostreliablestalllabloomerss here. see ee $0.40 

AUTUMN QUEEN—(H. Sass 1936). Fine white everbloomer. Has a 
record of blooming every month from April to November. Some- 
times listedas tacchwathe ne see eee thee ot ne os Ee ee ines $0.40 

BARIA—(Cook 1951). New low intermediate in lovely light yellow. 
UU Ais Pamern ee h MUR  c icee Ae N a A SON Sh OA OE ne ged $4.00 

BLACK HAWK-—(Schreiner 1941). Rich velvety black-purple with 
plush: like stall si tsccae nee Deemer ee ee ce SB oe Be $0.75 

BOUNTIFUL BLUE—(Hill-Son 1942). Profuse bloomer, spring and 
falls eM eda mit 1c meee eee ee sen eae 2 aie Ricci 2 ree $0.50 

BLACK MAGIC—(Wayman 1935). True purple fall bloomer. Eleanor 
ROoseyelthinco ren ito speeeem ane meee te nr er eee 6 ene $0.40 

CHALLENGER—(J. Sass 1929). Large deep purple. _ $0.40 

COSETTE—(H. Sass 1936). Fine early white. 20... $0.40 

DORCAS HUTCHESON—(McDade 1933). Pansy-violet self. Fall 
bloorner yee ee eae eer ee ee Sa ee ay $0.40 

ELEANOR ROOSEVELT—(H. Sass-McDade 1933). True purple of 
STreatNtens bye cla blestal ls bl OGmIch yes ese eee $0.40 

GENTIUS—(H. Sass 1934). Bluish violet and deeper royal purple. 
$0.40 

GLADSONG—H. Sass 1942). Yellow ground plicata adapted to fall 
DL @OTITT) O55 seeder ad A Ne aie Pie SL See 2 Pd ee ed $0.50 

GOLDEN BOW—(H. Sass 1935). Long large flowers of rich chrome- 
SV. CL LO Wise en as Sed ee 2 eet eos tee, ee ne $0.40 

FAIRY FLAX—(Cook 1951). New low intermediate in clear light blue. 
Mery ob lules ine ton Cece etek een iat ot ae Sere ot ee ee $4.00 

GREEN SPOT—(Cook 1951). New low intermediate in clean white 
with half inch patch of bright medium green on the horizontal 
PALS 2, pore See re eels APOE Oe a SR ee $5.00 

IVORY ELF—(Doub 1938). Lovely ivory-cream. 10”. Sometimes 
iS GeCL Fas Cale Ch wal iit Reeemewe sae wee ee tae eee ame Fo. Ld LP $0.50 

KING JR.—(H. Sass 1933). Similar to Autumn King. Earlier and 
freer ubloomilig.s aac eanerne ee ee eee PLANES 1 ENR ene $0.40 

KOCHINETTE-—(Kirkland 1934). Rich purple with flaring baa 
0.40 

PANSY PURPLE—(Hill). A very pleasing tone of light purple, which 
Fepeatscim Ce Halle pees eee otek coh eee. eee en eee ce $0.40 

PAPIO= (He Sassul93G)sNiGeled: icp] cyanea ee enna $0.40 

RED ORCHID—(J. Sass 1934). Violet-carmine self with velvet falls. 
Splendid "20-4 y sel se Ie ee eens RL Nee Sk ore $0.40 

SANGREAL—(J. Sass 1935). Fine chrome and citron-yellow fall 
DIOOIM Clay. oe: Eee ee UE ee ee A a eens oh $0.40 

SNOW MAIDEN—(Chadwick 1935). Very nice white. 12”. Some- 
times *listed was: aicdiiyaii essen eenmrere ie hae tee ee ee $0.40 

SPARK—(Nicholls 1931). Fiery deep brick-red. 00 $0.40 

SPRING GLOW —(Schreiner 1942). Finely formed rich maroon-brown. 
$0.40 

SOUTHLAND—(H. Sass 1934). Dependable deep yellow fall repeater. 
$0.40 

SUSA—(H. Sass 1934). Intense rich red-purple with purple beard. 
$0.40 

ULTRA~—(H. Sass 1926). Ultramarine-blue with flaring falls. Fall 
DlOOMiery Sak foe ete 22) 3S ee Man ie cate ae dat a deen oe $0.40 

WHITE AUTUMN KING—(H. Sass 1935). Dependable white fall 
bloomer. $0.40 

INTERMEDIATE IRIS COLLECTION 
Your selection of nine 40-cent varieties 

$3.00 



Zantha—Queen of Show, Utah Iris Soc., shown by Mr. & Mrs. James White, Utah. 

Early Glooming Dua 
These low-growing and very early sorts are especially useful for the 

rock garden or as front edging for the perennial border, where their 
early brilliance and cheerfulness is so welcome to flower-hungry 
gardeners. 

Dwarfs are, naturally, small plants and although they increase very 
rapidly, three plants of one variety will give you the massing effect 
that you want more quickly. 

ALINDA—(Cook 1946). Very fine clear red-purple. A real dwarf, vig- 
GPOuUG RANG HOMMLCTOUS eG. ak ee a, cade cdccessecdinee $0.75 

ATROVIOLACEA—(Todaro 1857). Deep red-violet. First to bloom. 
UTES a 5 es Sis Stn a SS nn a $0.40 

BLONDIE—(Horton 1945). Clean bright yellow. 10”. $0.40 

BRIDE—(Caparne 1901). Creamy white free bloomer. 6”. 

BUZZER—(Burchfield 1927). Light blue with pink flush. 6”. _ $0.40 

CYANEA~—(G. & K. 1899). Rich crimson-purple with white throat. 
ee sa ee hac eee Ae oct el P $0.40 

DIE FEE—(Junge). Ruffled pale lavender standards. Pale olive-yellow 
fallise wits pilin lestlecks yee ers. Sa Sate. Fe ae te $0.40 

DR. MANN—(Fryer 1924). Soft gray-violet standards; smoky purple 
Tell Se Oper serene eommnane te ecenc ss ew tL weet Bel ose Sad aly $0.40 

GOLD SPRITE—(Horton 1946). Bright golden yellow. 8”. _...... $0.40 

J. A. SLOTE—(Slote). Light greenish yellow. 8”... 00.2... $0.40 

JEAN SIRET—(Andre 1926). Yellow with falls flecked violet. Re- 
liable fall bloomer. 12”. 

KEEPSAKE—(Cook 1936). Bright, clean yellow. Tiny flowers on 
Slelidetep racer mshemisml 2 Callie en. poet eee eee eye $0.40 

LIEUT. DE CHAVAGNAC—(Andre 1926), Violet fall-bloomer. 10”. 
$0.40 

LITTLE JEWEL—(J. Sass 1939). Brown-tan blend. 6”. __......... $0.50 

MAROCAIN—(Millet 1914). Rich, deep pansy-purple. 10”. _.... $0.40 

Page 21 

Inte 
MIST O’ PINK—(Hill-Son). Grayish rose-pink with crisp horizontal 
Lal SS pene tins Se POC es Sh 18. oe ah DY Se res nd One ee $0.75 

NEGUS—(Millet 1914). Dark violet with white markings. 8”. _.. $0.40 

ORANGE QUEEN—(Barr 1910). Fragrant deep yellow self. 9”. $0.40 

ROSE MIST—(H. Sass 1931). Soft rosy mauve. 10”. WW... $0.40 
SCHNEEKUPPE—(G. & K. 1910). Snow-white with greenish flush. 

Winites beard awl O Unie = mee) ce Oe Ie ey ee ees $0.40 

SILVER ELF—(Burchfield 1928). Silvery white with violet area on 
fall Sse OS: weneteaeecete ee tes. set diese ee ae ae Pes oe Mey oh $0.40 

SOUND MONEY—(J. Sass 1934). Rich yellow. 10”. Caparne Award 
MANUS, kan Ai cmc oe OM RE iS, a ene ONO re eNO oe toed $0.40 

STATELLAE—(Collected-Todaro 1856). Ivory-white, veined olive. 
D0) A Re a ee 4 MS ae Se OA eo aed Oi $0.40 

TAMPA—(Cook 1936). Floriferous red-claret in tiny long-stemmed 
fowemlikes Keepsakes ale oe he eee as oe ie $0.40 

TINY TREASURE—(Hill-Son). Midget bright canary with widely 
lamin a falls eu Oceans Weer ote Ehret ee c= Lis Se gua nee ie ve ea $0.50 

TONY—(H. Sass 1931). Aristocratic rich red-purple. 9”. _........ $0.40 

VIOLET GEM—(Cook 1946). Tiny flowers of dark blue-violet. Blue 
beard. 6”. $0.75 

fine. 10”. 

$0.50 

DWARE IRIS COLLECTION 

Your selection of nine 40-cent varieties, $3.00. 

peutuma Plowertug Tres 
Some bearded irises have a tendency to bloom in the fall as well as 

in the spring. These fall blooms are doubly welcome because of their 
rarity even when they are not of technical perfection. It should be 
realized that the rapid growth necessary for repeat bloom requires 
that seasons are favorable in length and rainfall and that the plants 
are uncrowded. Look up, in their respective classifications, among 
the dwarf, intermediate and tall-bearded the following fall bloomers: 

Autumn Haze Ultra 

Bountiful Blue White Autumn King 

Dorcas Hutcheson TALL: 

DWARF: 
Jean Siret 
Lieut. de Chavagnac 
INTERMEDIATE: King, Jr. Autumn Flame 
Autumn Elf Pansy-Purple Autumn Sunset 
Autumn Queen Sangreal Gibson Girl 
Autumn Frost Southland October Blaze 

Spuria Tré0 
These are the beardless iris which, although much larger and taller, 

resemble in form the Dutch bulbous iris, which are used so much 
for greenhouse forcing. Their season of bloom follows that of the 
tall-bearded and Siberian. They can be left for years in the same 
spot, where they will form a very showy and impressive clump. 

PLEASE NOTE: Spuria iris will be shipped only after September 
first and the minimum acceptable order is $3.00 unless order includes 
other plants to be shipped at the same time. 

AZURE DAWN —(Nies). 4 ft. Smooth blue-lavender self except for 
the pale yellow signal patch. The smooth uniform coloring is very 
BQEGRE Sg 0 ES ale ee $1.00 

DUTCH DEFIANCE—(Nies 1949). 3 ft. Large, bold blue with yellow 
EEE) Os Se ee a a $3.00 

GOLD NUGGET~—(Milliken). 4 ft. Very popular free-flowering bright 
Fa oa es tacpin eda enn pane tidedcxtstenanante $1.00 

HAZY HILLS—(Washington 1931). 4 ft. Standards, deep blue; falls, 
hazy blue with gold flush. Brilliant yellow signal patch and oat 

3.00 

LORD WOLSELEY—(Barr 1899). 4 ft. Deep blue-purple with yellow 
Signals patch peice ee eee aR eee th iaes San crete Re eee $1.00 

MT. WILSON—(Milliken). 3 ft. Excellent blue which is beautiful 
planted in front of Gold Nugget. $1.00 

MRS. TAIT—(Farr 1912). 3% ft. Exquisite soft porcelain-blue with 
a yellow signal patch. The earliest to flower. __....---- $1.00 

OCHROLEUCA—(Unknown). 414 ft. Very attractive tall white with 
yellow area on the falls. We acquired this stock under the name of 
SheltordaGam Gey chip eeSen 1D) Cs .peeia neat manent meena $0.75 

SUNNY DAY—(H. Sass 1931). 414 ft. Tall gleaming yellow. Very fine. 
$1.25 

SHELFORD GIANT-—(Foster 1913). 41% ft. Creamy white with a rich 
yellow area on each fall. Huge flowers of thicker substance and 
more flaring form than Ochroleuca, which is often sold under this 
name. The true stock is hard to find $1.25 

Loutsiaua Jris 
Although the native Louisiana iris have not proven reliably hardy 

in our tricky winters, the two hardy hybrids we list are easily grown 
and afford opportunity for northern gardeners to experiment with 
these subjects at low cost. They are excellent for arrangements. 

Shipped in September with other beardless types, or daylilies. 

DOROTHEA K. WILLIAMSON—(Wmsn. 1918). 30”. Large velvety 
WLW Clea U0 LG Raia eesee Seer ek bre 2 Ste, 2A el ORAL pe ees eee ee. $0.75 

MARY LOVE—(Wash 1931). 36”. Pinkish lavender-orchid of fine 
COlOTAIG SfO 1a gee ene POM ee SR nen nS $1.00 



“Japanese Iris are adapted to most of the United States’” Dr. George M. Reed, Pa. 

Yapauese 7203 
These beardless iris are the most spectacular of all. While they do not have the 

wide range of color enjoyed by the tall bearded types, their exotic beauty, their 
tremendous size, accompanied by the grace and charm of form plus commanding 
Stature, never fail to elicit exclamations of awe and delight from those who see 
them for the first time. While they are not difficult to grow, they are, however, 
more demanding than bearded iris or daylilies. They are adapted to most of the 
United States, in moist areas in the south and with some winter protection in the 
north. 

We are especially happy to be able to list a number of the new and superior 
American strain of Japanese irises, originated by the Indiana hybridist, Mr. W. A. 
Payne, and the result of 18 years of breeding. Along with their beauty, these have 
been bred for exceptional vigor, capable of withstanding midwest conditions. 

Japanese irises will not tolerate lime and their leaves will turn yellow in its 
presence. They require good soil rich in organic matter such as manure or leaf 
mold, plus plenty of water during the pre-bloom season. 
Their blooming time is most opportune, following that of 
the Bearded, Siberian, Spuria and Louisiana varieties. The 
six- to nine-inch flowers are of spectacular beauty and can 
stand more hot sun than any of the afore-mentioned iris. 

The plants we furnish are of typically Edenwald qual- 
ity, which means equal to or better than any that you can 
obtain from any other source. 

PLEASE NOTE: We will ship 
Japanese iris only in the fall, be- 
ginning around September Ist. Min- 
imum order $3.00 please, or they 
may be shipped along with other 
plants at that time. 

LIST OF JAPANESE IRIS 

ALICE BLUE—36”. Handsome soft 

lavender-blue double, flaring and 

TUTEd se ee $1.00 

ASTARTE—38”. Deep blue-purple 
self with yellow spears; beautiful- 
ly ruffled double with tufted 
crests on styles. Semi-flaring and 

late”, Sti s ede wee $3.00 

BANGKOK—34”. Very early pow- ————— 

der-blue single _.................... $1.00 PURPLE 
AND GOLD 

BLUE BOY—36”. Large deep pur- 
plish blue flaring single. Vig- 
orous grower. $1.00 

LA FAVORITE 

ag 

NISHIKI-YAMA 

CATHERINE PARRY—36”. Large 
medium blue double, ruffled and 

tufted. $1.00 

CONFETTI SHOWER~—(Payne 
1950) 50”. Rosy lavender double 
with finely patterned over-all 
stippling of pansy-violet particu- 
larly pleasing and distinct. The 
gracefully arched ruffled form 
coupled with the gay and unique 
coloring sets this apart. Early 
midseason. $25.00 

DANCING WHITE WAVES—40”. 
Beautiful white double; ruffied 
and horizontally flaring. __ $3.00 

FASHION MODEL— (Payne 1950) 45”. You could call this a double- 
double since it has nine petals instead of six and is of good size 
for this type. Velvety textured, intensely bright fluorite violet in 
color and a generous and dependable late midseason bloomer. 

$15.00 
GOLD BOUND-Fine pure white double with golden center. $1.00 

JACAGO-NO-NAMI--36”. Attractive mingling of orchid and white. pemi-flaring sruftied double. 2.2. ae ere ee $1.00 
JOYOUS CAVALIER— (Payne 1950) 44”. Large, beautifully formed 

ruffled white single with wide border of royal purple. The up- 
standing standards and styles form a cup-shaped center. Especial- 
ly gay and delightful free bloomer on strong well-branched stalks. 
Barly) midseason geen a) a eta ene eae $20.06 

KOKI-NO-IRO—36”. Large rich deep velvety purple double with 
yellow | spéars>\0 pence UN ie ae eee ee ae $1.00 

LA FAVORITE—36”. White ground, finely veined soft violet-blue. 
Semi-flaring double. poleh ently See e sania Hee $1.00 

LUCIE MARSHALL—38”. Fine large violet double with white area 
around yellow spear from which white veins radiate ___ $1.00 

MAHOGANY —36”. Late velvety purple-red ruffled double. Beauti- 
ful and. popular;, i200. 20 epee ay ce rues Sees $1.50 

MOMIJI-NO-TAKI—38”. Large reddish purple double. _. $1.50 

NISHIKI-YAMA~—(Brocade Mountain). Large vinous mauve double, 
flushed and veined white. A rare iris. $1.00 

PURPLE and GOLD—Rich violet-purple double with bright golden 
COMUOT set pe resected Tacean eet hee eee eet Oe eR $1.00 



Tunkhannock—“big pure white Siberian, best I have seen” Harry Thomas. Okla. Page 23 

Scleriau Tres 
Every garden should include a planting of Siberian iris. Blooming at about the 

same time as the tall bearded varieties, they are so very different that the contrast is 
most intriguing. They are beardless and have a much different petal formation. 

Easy to grow and prodigious of bloom, an established clump often produces fifty or 
more tall, wiry flower stalks rising out of the mass of narrow-leaved artistic foliage. 
The flowers have a cool, crisp appearance and keep well when cut. 

The newer varieties are taller and finer, the colors cleaner and brighter, and the 
flowers are larger and of better form than the old, outmoded varieties. ‘The range of 
colors is limited to various shades of blue and purple, white, and bluish red. 

They should be planted in early fall in ordinary garden soil which should not be 
allowed to dry out until plant is established. They may be grown in full sunlight 
or in partial shade. Better avoid lime and bonemeal because. they prefer a slightly 
acid environment. 

ee The Siberian iris plants we send you are not just single fans but rather, small 
clumps which have more strength and vigor to insure successful transplanting and 
earlier increase in your garden. 

| JAPANESE IRIS ] Y | ewes . PLEASE NOTE: We will ship only after September first and the minimum accept- 
GOLD BOUND. wea Bo) able order is $3.00 unless order is accompanied by other plants to be shipped at the 

same time. 

LIST OF SIBERIAN IRIS 

BLUE RIDGE—(Cleveland 1929). 36”. Light blue with dark midrib. 

AMELIA EARHART-—(H. Sass 1939). 30”. Deep blue-violet with _ $0.75 
Gpeinvoaia torment On le ee $0.75 BLUE STAR —(Cleveland 1927). 36”. Large tall deep blue. ........ $0.75 

BLUE CHARM—(H. Sass 1931). 30". Large bright medium blue. CAESAR’S BROTHER—(Morgan 1932). 32”. Tall, dark and hand- 
; : $0.75 SOUIC MEE LACE DATIS DU |) | Copan eens eee $0.75; 3 for $1.75 

COOL SPRING—(W. L. Kellogg 1940). 40”. Standards and styles, pearly blue. Falls, pearly blue, 
except the upper part, which is much deeper. Horizontal flaring falls. Widely branched stems. 

$1.00 
ERIC THE RED—(Whitney 1944). 40”. Large broad-petalled flowers of wine-red. Flaring 

rani, IRiavesye vay (doves aetakey Ts 0 SARA eh Sa ade iy ke Stas ee Reem SD ME segs Le tee es See $3.50 

CAV EEA RR (schethyalo 55) mace Nice Gark blue sselfiae lates eee eee ne eee anaeee $0.75 

GRAY DOVE—(Cleveland 1938). 38”. Charming soft grayish blue with almost lavender shad- 
lima. sqeellileiay: wakiansineolKonweral [ol eyepiece ype eee oe eect ne me eer ores cee $0.75 

HEAVENLY: BEUR—(Waterer 1928). 36”. Excellemt Sky-blwe, 22. operas see eee $0.75 

HELEN ASTOR—(Whitney-Kellogg 1938). 30”. Wide standards of rosy red. Falls are broad and 
round of rosy red. White throat flushed blue. Outstanding. 0000. ana $2.00 

LLEWELLYN—(Cleveland 1929). 42”. Large, flaring rich blue-purple. __... 220.2 .-eeccc-- $0.75 

MAY MORNING—(Wayman 1938). Very dark blue, unusual because the large standards are 
aS WEES, 26 Tne tems, IDrcfenivets ByavelernaYe Kayne: ee yy ee er Ree $1.00 

MUS IDROM IMB Sh, Ces We. hls WeIhWeiay TolleVellatln Watolete, eee gece cen nee $0.75 

MORNING MAGIC—(Cleveland 1931). 36”. Superior pinkish pale lavender. _....W.... $1.00 

MY LOVE—(Scheffy 1948). 46”. Appealing shade of soft medium blue in a finely finished 
flower of large proportions and excellent form. Exceptional branching, vigor and long bloom- 
NN OWES Gal S Cl Rae men men eee eee ne Ol oe Me ny 2 ee eek se ee ea) 

NORA’ DISTIN—(Perry 1923). 32”. Dark blue with white wire edge _22.2..22.c.ccececcceceoese-: $0.75 

OTTAWA— (Preston 1928). 32”. Distinct deep blue with white patch on fall, veined blue. $0.75 

PAN AD LI ECOIN[— (IDNs) IGP pis AIP exes IN aye ONE Copy, eee eer eee eee rer eeke meee Ps $0.75 

PERIWINKLE —(Cleveland 1929). 36”. Very showy deep violet-blue. ___.........-.::--:-:ec---0--- $0.75 

PERRY’S BLUE—(Perry 1912). 48”. Clear sky-blue, tall, vigorous and profuse. __............ $0.75 

PSEUDACORUS-—(species). 36”. Large yellow-flowered beardless adapted to pools. Not a Si- 
berian but if grown in pool will bloom at the same time in Deer S contrast. Will grow in 

an Ellmal smu) OOM SMSO Me WL alt wlclLc Romper eee ete nape eae ese eee eee See een see $0.50 

ROYAL HERALD—(Scheffy 1948). 40”. Handsome rich purple, vigorous and early. The large 
Groom Cmrallomlookmallmostelikeas) ACkeny ely Clie smymecrsre tees see ects tegen stone eee eres oe. $3.00 

SNOWGREST—(Gage 1932). 36”. Sparkling smow-white. 2. .ccccecccceseceeccceecscsnccsecueeseensesstee $0.75 

SNOW EGRET—(Cleveland 1938). 36”. Fine large frilly white. oo. .eeeeeeeceesceseceeeceeeeeeee $2.00 

SUMMER SKY—(Cleveland 1935). 32”. Pale blue standards. White styles. Lovely. _.......... $0.75 

TOWANDA REDFLARE —(Scheffy 1948). 38”. The newest “red,” between Helen Astor and Eric 
the Red in tone. (Technically, amaranth). Large and flaring with wide segments. ____.. $1.50 

TROPIC NIGHT—(Morgan 1937). 36”. Very rich deep purple-blue. Large and handsome. $1.50 

TUNKHANNOCK—(Scheffy). 38”. Largest white, tall and flaring. A fit companion for Tycoon. 
1.50 

TYCOON-—(Cleveland 1938). 34”. Largest Siberian. Huge violet-blue, broad-petalled and mite 
$2.00 

WHITE DOVE—(Cleveland 1927). 48”. Tall, vigorous, flaring white. Yellow center. ____. $1.00 

WHITE EMPRESS—(Cleveland 1927). 36”. Sparkling, vigorous white. 2... $1.00 
WAVE OTIS, \WVANE—(AWVenminenay MRIS, SX, Mier yoxebre you hel oe eee ee ween ere renee rs $1.00 
ZERIT A—(Scheffy 1948). 36”. Type of Zest but with larger, taller flowers. The center glow of 

the prominent rose-red styles makes the clumps outstanding. Si oat nd Sa) eee ccs $3.00 

ZEST—(Sturtevant 1934). 34”. Brilliant iridescent dark blue with lavender-rose style branches. 

$0.75 SIBERIAN IRIS 
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Daylilies 
The hemerocallis, commonly called daylily, is undergoing a period 

of development that is sure to result in top ranking for this flower as 
the most popular summer-blooming perennial. We have often termed 
it the fated flower of the future. 

Adaptable to the climate of Maine or California, Canada or Florida, 
to soil of sand or clay, acid or alkaline, little affected by insects or 
diseases, tolerant of wetness or drought, sun or shade, holding its 
own against the encroachment of grass or weeds, growing stronger 
and more beautiful through the years, no other perennial can even 
approach the cheerful dependability of this remarkable plant. 

Waxen, lily-like and mildly fragrant, the flowers range from two 
to eight inches across, depending upon the variety, with correspond- 
ing range in plant stature from less than two feet for foreground 
planting to over five feet for backgrounds. 

The name “Hemerocallis” means beautiful for a day, because each 
day produces a fresh set of blooms, each variety with its characteristic 
diversity of form, compact or spidery, trumpet shaped or widely open 
and recurved, crisply tailored or delightfully frilled, and in colors 
which range from palest lemon to deepest golden, tan, brown, pink, 
rose, red, maroon and purple. 

This profusion of bloom continues for a solid month, one of the 
hot summer months at that, and although most varieties bloom in 
midseason, selections can be made to provide bloom from iris time till 
frost. In our climate and farther south, early varieties often repeat 
in the fall. 

To heip you make the wisest choice we have indicated the varieties 
whose foliage remains green and lush until blasted by winter’s cold. 
These evergreen varieties are best suited to milder climates being 
more susceptible to winter damage than are the deciduous types, 
whose nature is to become dormant upon the approach of winter. 
Although many of the so-called evergreen varieties can be grown in 
the north with little difficulty, others are quite tender and all should 
receive precautionary winter covering. 

On the other hand, some deciduous varieties are unsuited to re- 
gions where no freezing occurs because a period of complete dor- 
mancy is necessary to them. You are advised to select the type adapted 
to your region for the most part, adding some of the others for ex- 
periment. Due to mixed breeding, some varieties are hard to classify 
exactly. 

As with iris, the plants we furnish are freshly dug, strong divisions 
that will not disappoint. The date of flowering as noted refers to 
performance in our climate where the common roadside lily, “Fulva”’ 
begins to bloom about the middle of June. 

PLEASE NOTE: We do not ship daylilies until late summer. Our 
season begins during the second half of August and continues until 
Nov. Ist. Due to handling and mailing costs, the minimum order 
$3.00 please. 

DAYLILY LIST 

AFTERGLOW— (Stout). Charming waxy pastel of pale buff with a 
hint of pink which becomes more pronounced in throat and mid- 
WEL | ULV op OV SRL mettre eee eee yet sel ns Wiel A bo $2.00 

ALEXIA—(Norton 1950). Nice broad-petalled, large-flowered medium 
ello wens) Uy iee oak Laeeeee estes eae et Peer aN 2 Ca $1.50 

ALLAPATAH—(Waikins). Very large heavy flower of maroon-red 
Tilly GEM ORIG, IRR, oe ee $1.50 

AMARYLLIS—(Betscher 1932). Large golden yellow with recurving 
Petals: Moelle VereTeen pte cen conan | Pe. $0.50 

AMHERST—(Wheeler 1946). Large, nicely formed purple with cream- 
white midlines. Unusual and distinct. July. 3% ft. Evergreen. $5.00 

DAYLILY COLLECTION “A” 
Any 8 for $3.25. Any 11 for $4.25. All 21 for $8.00. 

Amaryllis Mary Guenther Ophir 
Baghdad Midas Hankow 
Golden Scepter Mikado Serenade 
Hyperion Patricia Crown of Gold 
J. A. Crawford Radiant Chengtu 
Linda Tejas Red Riot 
Margaret Perry Theron Boutonniere 

Add 50c for shipping and we will include either Coralline or 
“ ee Warpath. 

AMULET—(Nesmith 1940). New ruffled pink. Light Chinese coral, 
delicately flushed azalea-pink in center of petals and with a darker 
pink/zone my thesthroate une. Ulyeo)/o tee $1.50 

ANNA BETSCHER—(Betscher 1930). Deep orange-yellow shaded 
reddishy bronzes }] ly 5 opt sexes eet cee ee oo epee $0.50 

AUGUST ORANGE —(Stout 1946). A profusion of small, richly-colored 
orange blooms on a heavily branched and vigorous plant. eens 
SLL 2 2 teat BOs eee RE ENT 3 dn Oe ee 1.00 

AUGUST PIONEER —(Stout 1939). Chrome-yellow with red flush 
on petals. Medium sized flowers in profusion. Late. cao 
9 £t. S25 Se ORs cel ene Reece ate | ae ode ee $0.75 

AURORA~—(Wheeler 1946). Salmon-pink of regular form with re- 
curved segments. Has been in great demand. Midseason. 3 ft. 
ESVELOTECM . cee Se wekeaten Bet ated Mame Soetig nants Ce ee ee $7.50 

AUTUMN PRINCE-—(Stout 1940). Small yellow flowers profusely pro- 
duced on tall stalks. The latest to bloom. Aug.-Sept. 4 ft... $1.25 

AUTUMN RED—(Nesmith 1941). Very handsome, rich velvety red, 
technically, Vandyke-red flushed Nopal-red. Blooms long and late 
in New England, where it originated. Here it blooms in July. 3 ft. 

$0.75 
BACCHUS—(Wheeler 1950). Medium large raspberry-maroon with 

greenish yellow throat. Petals wide, only slightly recurved. Early 
and vigorous with reblooming tendencies. 3 ft. Evergreen. ... $3.00 

BAGDAD —(Stout 1935). Brilliant Oriental tones of reddish brown 
with orange throat and mid-lines. Flashy 5” flowers, very attractive. 
Pune: July 4 bt ae ste Seale ie ma ren etd a $0.50 

BARONET~—(Stout). Brick-red with orange throat. A lively early- 
flowering red of medium size. Stays open evenings. June. 2% ft. 
Evergreen ies as. eee ra Seed ce ene 0s ee $0.75 

BEACON—(Betscher 1940). Waxy trumpet-shaped flower of brilliant 
orange. *quly,@3)/o: ft se eet ieee $0.75 

BERTRAND FARR—(Stout 1941). Large full flower of rose-peach 
and buf,” June-July.7s. dt Ek versreents.= 1 $1.50 

BESS VESTAL—(House 1949). Large (6”) bright red with broad 
petals. One of the best reds. July-Aug. 8 ft. Evergreen. __. $4.00 

BIJOU—(Stout 1935). Orange, overcast with rich fulvous red. Hybrid 
of multiflora parentage which produces a profusion of 3” flowers. 
June] uly 2) ott a oe Soe ene ee Se $0.50 

BLACKBURNIAN—(Nesmith 1943). Indian red overflushed mahog- 
any-purple with star-shaped orange cup. Recurving form. July. 
By Aleta Seachagi te ar Os oie Laur ee ee $1.50 

BLACK CHERRY—(Douglas 1945). Rich unfading black-red that 
stands out. Medium size flowers beautifully formed, with recurving 
petals. and sepals July. 3it..3 | 2.45 9 $1.50 

BLACK EMPEROR—(Russell 1945). 5-inch dark red with deep 
yellow’ throat-“June-July., 4° ft; 22.2 ee $1.00 

BLACK FALCON—(Nesmith 1941). Extremely dark daylily with only 
a shallow cup of pale canary. Large, open and wavy at the edges. 
July 3. ft, SG see ee a $1.50 

BLACK FRIAR—(Lester 1951). 6”. Very deep red, sun resistant and 
Stays. open late) (5.1 6 ee ee: $7.50 

BLACK PRINCE—(Russell 1942). Deep blackish red, very rich and 
impressive. Small cup of deep yellow. Wide segments. 5” bloom 
opens full. June: July,. 3Y/o0tt anaes eee Ue $1.50 

BLOODROOT—(Nesmith 1946). Most brilliant scarlet self with vel- 
vety finish and inconspicuous yellow throat. July. 3 ft... $7.50 

BOLD COURTIER—(Nesmith 1939). Broad rose petals with a creamy 
midline. Soft yellow sepals strongly recurved and slightly flushed 
rose. Exceptionally beautiful bi-color. June-July. 34% ft. $2.00 

BOLD WARRIOR—(Emigholz 1943). Broad overlapping petals of 
yellow overlaid Brazil-red; the sepals only slightly flushed Brazil- 
red.. Well formed .5”diass|ulyaa4 (pen eee eee ee $1.50 

BOUNTIFUL—(Cook 1943). Wide-petaled lemon-yellow seedling 
from Hyperion. Large, nicely formed and sun-resistant. July. 3 ft. 

$1.00 
BOUTONNIERE-— (Stout 1939). Myriads of small (21”) flowers with 

widely overlapping segments, the sepals clear yellow and the petals 
light rosy peach with lighter mid-stripe. Late. August. 3 ft. $0.56 

BRICK ROSE—(Emigholz 1943). Medium size flower of terra cotta 
with rose undertone. Yellow throat. June-July. 31% ft. $1.00 
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VINCENNES, INDIANA 

Please Read Before 
Ordering 

WE PAY POSTAGE IN U.S. 

But because parcel post rates, 
packing materials and labor of 
handling have all climbed in cost, 
each shipment must be at least $3 
in value. 

Amount) Exiclosed: $00) a eee Dette sa! Curate et genial ae ee eee ee 

Name+( Mrs Mrs, or hea iene ate he a0 C or Peidegeer Poth. om), Orr oon eee hee 

pireétior Ra:F-Dy No sino eee ek NLC Gag Wo er aT Clnwe h  geeerad Cerne 9 Oe 

Bost sO ilice sv os) LsiNe elena mReeine ve cet A SHIPPING SEASON ie ae as. aes one ae tts ee eae 
Sch ; e Wanted....[j July [] Aug. [j] Sept. (J Oct 

Weather permitting, we begin May we substitute for varieties sold out? Yes [J No (J shipping Bearded Iris about July 
first. Dayliiy and Beardless Iris 
shipments begin in the second 
half of August. Mixed shipments 
are shipped at the later date un- 
less each shipment is of at least 
$3 in value and separate shipment 
is requested. 

TIME OF YOUR SHIPMENT 

In fairness to all, orders are 
shipped in the same sequence as 
received unless later shipment is 
requested by you. Please take 
note that rainy periods can cause 
interruptions in our shipping 
schedules, but we make every 
possible effort to maintain them. 

ORDER EARLY 

Although our stocks are large 
and intended to accommodate all 
orders anticipated, weather con- 
ditions or unexpected demand 
can reduce stock prematurely. 
Early orders have the advantage 
under such conditions. 

TERMS 

Remittance must accompany the 
order. Money order or personal 
check is acceptable. Currency 
or stamps at customer’s risk. We 
Have No Use For Stamps of 
more than 3c denomination. 

SUBSTITUTIONS 

We do not substitute without 
your permission, but do appre- 
ciate your consent to do so. If 
you would rather receive alter- 
nate selections than a refund, 
please tell us so. 

GUARANTEE 

We guarantee to ship you heal- 
thy, thrifty plants, freshly dug 
and true to name. Any untrue 
plants will be replaced or re- 
funded for in the amount orig- 
inally paid for them. We do not 
assume responsibility for their 
cultural success in your garden. 

IF SHIPMENT IS LESS THAN $3.00 ADD 50 CENTS FOR PACKING AND MAILING 
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Do Not | QUANTITY VARIETY PRICE 

Weulh You 

Like ta Get 

Next Years 

Cataleg? 

An increasingly interesting 

and attractive catalog is al- 

ready being planned for 

next year. 

This catalog will be sent 

free to all who have sent us 

an order during the pre- 

vious two years. 

If no order was received by 

us during this period, your 

name will be subtracted 

from our mailing list regret- 

fully but necessarily. To re- 

establish it send 25c, which 

may be deducted when you 

order plants. 



Canari—‘‘so pretty and does well. I like the large canary blossoms” Quida Robertson, La. Page 25 

GAY TROUBADOUR 

BLACK FALCON 
NORTH STAR 

NORTH STAR 

BURMAH—(Nesmith 1937). Orange overlaid with rose-copper. 5” 
blooms. Rated a late bloomer but flowers in July here. 3 ft. $0.75 

BYNG OF VIMY—(Perry 1931). Very large pale orange-rose with 
slender, curling segments. Yellow throat. July. 4 ft. _. $9.75 

CABALLERO—(Stout 1941). A clear-cut brilliant bi-color. Petals 
vermilion-red. Sepals and throat golden yellow. June-July. 3 ft. 
Evergreen. $0.75 

CANARI—(Nesmith 1940). Satiny finished palest canary-yellow of 
beautiful form and excellent branching. 5” dia. June-July. + ft. 

$1.50 
CAPISTRANO—(Milliken 1948). Large very bright yellow, broad- 

peralledeandewavedaevunen 3 ft: Byergréen) «22a. $1.00 

CHENGTU—(Species). Coppery orange-red with velvety carmine mid- 

zone, Keeurved 4/6" flower. July. 3 ft. Evergreen: __........ $0.50 

CHETKINS—(V. Christenson 1946). Velvety copper-orange, very lumi- 
NOUSMGOlCatrOatwme vec size. |Ulycuee tts yee ee $2.00 

CHIEF CHEROKEE—(Nesmith 1945). Deep brown-red, the petals 
velvety and darker with no midlines. Orange cup. Floriferous and 
NA C@nOmiame pl vauee sion flue ee ey Se a ae $2.00 

CHLOE—(Nesmith 1938). Extremely broad-petalled yellow with burnt 
orange cast. Large, unusual and distinct. July. 3 ft... $1.00 

CIBOLA—(Hill 1949). Large, well-formed flowers of Spanish yellow, 
an unusual shade between deep chrome and yellow ochre. July. 
3 ft. $4.00 

COLONEL JOE—(Lester 1951). Large. light lemon-yellow with very 
broad petals and recurving sepals. Stays open late... $7.50 

AMULET 

COLONIAL DAME—(Milliken 1948). Large light 
apricot, broad petalled and ruffled. fuly. 3 ft. 
NEMiULEVETOT CEN ee eee eae ee ane ae $5.00 

COMET —(Russell 1943). A fine bi-color. 6” flower 

with blended rose petals and soft yellow sepals. 
JULY Ol Se Ltr ee ey eee ee tye he $0.75 

CONFUCIUS—(Bechtel 1943). Big brown-red of 
medium tone. Petals taper to a languid point. 
Plant is vigorous and well-branched. July. 31% ft. 
Evergreen. $1.00 a SE eRe OIE ae ee Sar Seen ne RSE eo ae 

COPPER COLONEL—(Sass 1948). Large coppery 
HOWTO LeOled tac [ |) Call saan saenaae en ae ENE $3.50 

CORALLINE—(Nesmith 1940). Light shrimp-red. 
Maize mid-line. Late flowering in the East. July 
ere m3 ott py eee wee otk Ne AC he eee ee $1.00 

CORNELL—(Wheeler 1950). Notable feature of this 
bicolor is the rich crimson of its wide frilled 
petals. Sepals, light yellow lightly dusted red. 
Medium large. July. 3 ft. Evergreen. _____. $4.00 

CRAEMORE HENNA~—(Plouf). Tan-red of good 
size and form, blooming in early midseason. June- 
UVic 2/ Siem EO Sees ee Re ors eed et CR $0.75 

CROWN OF GOLD—(Nesmith 1933). Large, early, 
orange-yellow blooming with the iris. May-June. 
DR Lt Se eebad ih Seder ae Se. Seid ee ed Se ae ee $0.50 

CRYSTAL PINK—(Nesmith 1938). Large, tall vig- 
orous chamois colored daylily with just a hint 
Ol Pinks |UlWe lap tt-a.seee hare ene seen $1.00 

DAUNTLESS—(Stout 1935). Cream-yellow with 
mid-zones delicately flushed with a rosy touch. 
Wide, overlapping segments with fine substance. 
Dia Howers|llyznoett sey eroTreen insane $0.75 

DAWN GLOW —(V. Christenson 1947). Large, well- 
formed flower of softly blended antique red and 
pale carmel. Small orange cup. Vigorous. July. 
BLAU Bet are Se at ke els Ri oa ae? a PE ge Se eee, SND) 

DAWN PLAY—(Nesmith 1938). Deep velvety rose 
with golden heart. A very rich and appealing 
shade. This is the true variety. July. 4 ft. $2.50 

DEMON -(Russell 1943). Brilliant orange-mahogany 
mixture which remains open evenings and draws 
the eye like a magnet, 4” dia. June-July. 2% ft. 

$0.75 

DEVON CREAM—(Nesmith 1945). Pale creamy yel- 
low, thick and heavy-textured with wide petals 
that are beautifully fluted on the edge. June-July. 
SM LUNE eee, Sond Yee 3 a ee $5.00 

DOLLY VARDEN—(Nesmith 1939). Open full flower of Chinese 
coral-pink with lines of rose on petals and sepals blended into a 
Cicseioiwe SMC denonhe, \ibnies| Wie, wigriie, We $1.00 

DOMINION—(Stout). Extra large full flowers of red in concentric 
three-toned pattern. Golden throat. Nice. June-July. 3 ft. _ $1.00 

DOROTHEA— (Lester 1948). Pale yellow ground color flushed with 
lilac with heliotrope eye zone. Unusual and attractive. July. 3 ft. 

$2.00 
DOROTHY McDADE—(McDade 1939). Clean pure light yellow in a 

tubular-shaped 5” flower blooming late. Aug. 34 ft. Evergreen. 
$1.00 

DOUBLOON— (Nesmith 1945). Smooth, sleek, glistening, clear golden 
yellow. Broadly formed and extra large. July-Aug. 3% ft. _ $3.00 

AMULET 

DR. STOUT—(Traub 1938). Deep orange with cinnamon overlay. 
A sharply burnished brown-toned 5-inch daylily. July. 3 ft. Ever- 
GUCCI ees tre karte here ae ae aie Meee A EER) a ee $1.00 

DRESDEN DOLL—(Nesmith 1946). Soft cream background flushed 
salmon-buff, crisp, firm and widely branched. June-July. 4 ft. $2.50 

DUCHESS OF WINDSOR—(Traub 1937). Cream-yellow, large and 
very wide-petalled open flower. July. 2 ft. Evergreen. $1.00 

EVANGELINE—(Russell 1942). Rosy red with wine eye-zone. 51/4” 
open type flower with twisty petals. June. 3 ft. Evergreen. $0.50 

EVENING GLORY-— (Sass Bros. 1949). Apricot suffused yellow. June- 
RULY ais on htt aes Om. eR alae se ines Le ee eee $2.50 

FAIR MORN—(Nesmith 1943). Petals, jasper-pink. Sepals, seashell- 
pink. Crisp, early-flowering, delicate pink. June-July. 3 ft. _.. $1.50 
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FASCINATION—(Hall 1948). Pleasing tone of medium yellow with 
prominent halo, very large and broad-petalled. Extra fine branch- 
LIL Goa J Lyons fle eee ee eer 8k ee DE Seams PY C2 $2.00 

FIRE FLAME—(Nesmith 1944). Brilliant reddish-orange self which 
sets the garden on fire. 444” broad-petalled flower on tall stalks. 
Jl 9 23/5 Cae Reece Ee Te ke Ce eT aL $1.50 

FIRETHORN—(Nesmith 1946). Multiflora type dragon’s-blood-red 
with rich orange cup and red stamens. Medium size and ruffled. 
MUSE SAL CR ee SNCS) eet Get AC lea earn te ee eal) Mad a HL $1.50 

FLAMING GLORY—(Emigholz 1946). Orange-chrome flushed with 
English red. Large flower with petals crinkled at the edge. July- 
PN DESE See gee Don 2 Mateos Oke EOI U ET ~ IE SSN RS fs Te doen ke Se ee ea EME! $1.50 

FLORE PLENO—(Species). A much finer double than Kwanso. More 
peach and rose mingling with the orange ground color, more com- 
plete and more uniform doubling, not so tall and blooms earlier. 
Juez] Ulysses fee aetes anes ee ad, tern the 8 pa ee, $0.75 

FULVA ROSEA—(Species). Most beautiful of the species, or natural 
hemerocallis, this is one of the loveliest pinks, a luscious, clear 
carmine-pink, on tall graceful stalks. June-July. 34% ft. ...... $1.50 

GAITETY—(Betscher). Wide-open light lemon-yellow, large, wide- 
petalled and quite early. Tall, well-substanced and outstanding. 
GS Cs aks at SE ae oe Nah: oR Lv ae loth A, ae dk PRS en ie $0.75 

GARNET ROBE—(Milliken 1947). Highly praised, non-fading, glow- 
ing garnet-red 5” flower with shallow green-yellow cup. July. 3 ft. 
EVereree nis ieee eet See see te tk td et) ee $8.00 

GAY DAY—(Nesmith 1933). Soft yellow flowers with great substance 
and beauty on tall sturdy stalks. July. 3¥ ft. 0. $0.75 

GAY ROMNEY-—(Nesmith 1948). Antique ruby-red, the color ex- 
tending well into the throat. Brilliant full-flowered variety. July. 
21/0 LU eee, ot eee eee aie So ee eer ie EOL ne Ales BEd $3.00 

GAY TROUBADOUR—(Nesmith 1941). Bright red petals with yel- 
low mid-stripe. Maize-yellow sepals with a reddish suffusion. Large 
cmoxsl Ceolkoraabil, (ov sikexiver, jim ilyy, A2 aie 1.00 * 

GEORGE KELSO—(Traub). Soft light orange, suffused with bronze, 
featured by pronounced ruffling of the 514” flowers. Vigorous. 
Jume:) Ulyo. Pte Rvererecn mess oer o5 ck tte pee ee $1.00 

GEORGE YELD—(Perry 1930). Large, recurving flowers of orange, 
the petals suffused with bronzy apricot and brownish rose. Excel- 
Lem tap ULV:e 3U/O0 ft ene ere ee At ee ek Bee Ae eee ics $0.50 

GEORGIA~— (Stout 1946). Very popular large peach-pink. July. 3 ft. 
EVELOT CER fe ee Ee ee eee a ee ed $2.00 

GLOWING GOLD—(Nesmith 1940). Brilliant persimmon-orange, 

eka avavel liicaaidive fayeetieel. [taille Sb tills oe $2.50 

GOLD COAST—(Emigholz 1943). Broad-petalled orange in 6” open 
ty penllowersOtethtckesttbstancess )\Ulyoee tit ar eee eens eee $1.00 

GOLD DUST—(Yeld 1906). Low-growing, older variety which we 
value because it blooms with the iris and combines artistically with 
them. Soft empire-yellow. May-June. 11% ft. 00 $0.50 

GOLDEN GIANT—(Sass 1949). Very large golden yellow. July. 
5 1/O Et eee can RD Sit NM Una t CA Ch panei, Kes x TT $4.00 

DAY LILY; GOLLECTION |B” 
Select 9, as outlined, for $5.00. All 38 for $21.00. 

Plus Any Three 
from This Group 

Plus Any Four Any Two from 
from This Group This Group 

Chloe Evangeline August Pioneer 
Bountiful Hyperion Autumn Red 
Crystal-Pink Marcus Caballero 
Golden Grain Mikado Comet 
Honey Redhead Modesty Craemore Henna 
Matador Mrs. W. H. Wyman _ Dauntless 
Minuet Patricia Demon 
Persian Princess Radiant Dominion 
Regal Lady Stalwart Golden West 

Sonny Highland Chieftain 
Winsome Moonbeam 
Monarch Moonray 
Gypsy Nebraska 

Purple Waters 
Sachem 

Add 75c to pay shipping costs and you may also include 
one of these: 

Mrs. Hugh Johnson, Pink Charm, Ruby Supreme. 

Gay Troubadour—‘“‘clear bi-color top favorite; tall, clean and effective’’ Harold Knowlton, Mass. 

GOLDEN GRAIN—(Nesmith 1944). Large light yellow with green 
cup. Ruffled flowers of firm texture. Tall and well-branched. July. 
APES oh NO EEN ty P| la ae oe 2 $1.00 

GOLDEN SCEPTER—(Nesmith 1939). Early orange-toned medium- 
sized flower (44%”) of heavy substance, blooming profusely. June. 
Ae EES es IS Ne aoe Ae ee Ne Se ee ee eee $0.50 

GOLDEN WEST-—(Sass 1933). Heavy, waxy flowers of bright yellow. 
Xtra fi ese Ul iene MeN oT Ce Temes re eee eee enre eeneee ee eee $0.75 

GRANADA~—(Traub). A tan and brown of charming individuality. 
Deeper and handsomer than Bagdad and one of the few real 
browns, smooth and glistening. June-July. 3 ft. Evergreen. ... $1.50 

GYPSY—(Betscher 1929). Glistening deep orange with intensifying 
reddish wundercasty | ULVen 21/20 Lt. Vero TeCil. ses aeeeen anes $0.50 

HAILE SELASSIE—(Wheeler 1947). Large, boldly formed black-red 
with orange mid-ribs. June-July. 3 ft.. Evergreen. ................ $4.00 

HANKOW~— (Species). Large rich yellowish orange with bold scarlet 
eye-zone in petals. Farther north it blooms into September. A lusty 
grower which is grown near Hankow, China, for food and medi- 
Cine Wly-ANi gays )/oe ites vergence igs see (nets eee $0.50 

HAZEL SAWYER—(Wheeler 1944). Frilled laurel-pink of medium 
size and yellow throat. Vigorous and profuse. July. 3 ft. Ever- 
BCCI eke Cen Oe hee ileaeibet eh Mies ones ee Ls $1.50 

HER GRACE—(Nesmith 1944). Wide petalled, firm-substanced bloom 
of Martius-yellow, which is a pale lemony color. The 414” bloom 
has a green cup and is lightly ruffled. July. 3% ft. $1.50 

HESPERUS—(H. Sass 1940). Magnificent lemon-chrome. Large and 
tall with splendid form and substance. July. 4 ft. Stout Award 
1950. $1.00 

HIGHLAND CHIEFTAIN—(Nesmith 1940). A 5” tubular shaped 
bloom, wine-colored with greenish yellow throat. July. 4 ft. $0.75 

HONEY REDHEAD—(Nesmith 1942). Open, flaring, bright yet vel- 
vety red with distinct border of creamy yellow. July. 3 ft... $1.00 

HYPERION—(Mead 1930). Large, waxy, soft canary-yellow. A supe- 
rior daylily in size, form, color and substance. July. 3% ft. $0.50 

INDIAN CHIEF—(Traub 1938). Very large totem-red. Showy yellow 
throat “and Smidrib.. 2 500.8 shee Ant et $1.50 

INDUCEMENT~—(Christenson 1948). Smooth bordeaux-red with green 
throat. Broad petals.daintily ruffled... $3.00 

IRIS PERRY—(Perry 1932). Large, open, glistening orange overlaid 
with bronze: July-Aug. 3 ft. Evergreen. |... $0.50 

J. A. CRAWFORD-—(Betscher 1929) Large, brilliant apricot-yellow, 
slightly fluted and crimped. Excellent substance, tall and vigorous. 
June July. 4 its Everpreens. 2) haat.) eee ye $0.50 

JEAN—(McDade 1943). Unusually appealing bicolor with brick-red 
petals, mid-lined yellow, contrasting beautifully with the rich or- 
Alig es sepals: sche. chic. cit 3 Cie i are Meet one Ae $1.00 

J. S. GAYNER—(Yeld 1928). Lovely fragrant waxy flowers of orange- 
apricot. July-Aug. 3 ft. $1.00 

KANAPAHA—(Watkins). A color jewel of clear cardinal-red without 
midrib, eye-zone or throat of lighter color to disturb its harmony. 
Flowers and petalage medium wide. July. 3 ft. Evergreen. ... $2.00 

KILLARNEY LASS—(Nesmith 1944). The center of the flaring 
petals is bright geranium-pink, bordered by soft flesh-pink. The 
sepals are flesh-pink. A captivating bright pink effect. July. 3 ft. 

$3.50 
KNIGHTHOOD—(Schroeder 1948). Large, (6”) velvety maroon with 

orange throat and thin orange midlines. Broad-petalled and well- 
forined. (July, ¢4tt.y ib. 52° vee ieee ee ee $4.50 

LIBBY FINCH—(House 1949). Deep rose-cherry with near-white mid- 
lines in both petals and sepals. Striking! July. 3 ft. $4.00 

LINDA~—(Stout 1937). 5” bloom with very crinkled petals of creamy 
yellow with rose markings, the sepals creamy yellow. July. 3% fet. 

; $0.50 
LOVEBIRD—(McDade). Small bright orange flowers blooming very 

lates “Aug -Sept, 05) fu 20 0 mayan ie a ee nee $0.75 
LUSTROUS—(Nesmith 1942). 5” flower in a very pretty tone of 

pinkish red. Orange throat. June-July. 3% ft. $1.50 
MACULATA— (Species). Blended soft yellow and copper with pink 

tone in the center. Very large and tall. July-Aug. 4 ft. _....... $0.50 
MARCUS—(Perry 1932). Large, crinkled flower of apricot, dusted 

over with soft bronze. June-July. 314 ft. $0.50 



Nebraska—“one of the most satisfactory items in my garden’ Mrs. Frances Rutledge, Mo. 

MARGARET—(Cook 1943). Large, broad-petalled, waxy smooth 
flower in a soft, mellow, light buff-yellow from throat to petal tip. 
I ULV ec end Ware ere cee et ed eS $1.50 

MARGARET PERRY—(Perry 1925). Brilliant orange-red with yellow 
throat and midlines. Free-flowering and tall. July-Aug. 4 ft. $0.50 

MARTHA WASHINGTON—(Wheeler 1943). Silvery old rose, small 
but perfectly formed and a profuse bloomer. July. 3 ft. Evergreen. 

$5.00 
MARY GUENTHER— (Russell). Contrasty bi-color, the petals almost 

carmine-red, the sepals clear yellow. July. 3 ft. Evergreen. $0.50 

MATADOR—(Nesmith 1940). Bright rich mahogany, dazzling and 
velvety with no disfiguring markings. 4” full cup-shaped flower 
WithmOnaloemtnrOAtemm)| UMe=) Uy amd 1/o4 tt seemen ene eee ne $1.00 

MEZZOTINT—(Emigholz 1946). Saffron-yellow, shaded deeper at the 
throat with faint fulvous overcast, a color remindful of Gypsy. But 
HIS OME WS lente eunel tel, WpbUbyeMOle, Ee Wi, $2.50 

MIDAS-— (Stout 1935). Medium size (4”) glowing orange of good form 
and color on tall, strong erect scapes. June-July. 34% ft... $0.50 

MIDWEST MAJESTY—(H. P. Sass 1946). Very large, perfectly formed 
medium yellow with heavy substance. July. 4 ft. 02... $6.00 

MIDWEST STAR—(Sass 1948). Large, pale yellow. The true variety. 
Hitallivennol/o 91 Cm SeIM-eCVien ONCCM mms may sarees ee ee ee $7.50 

MIKADO~—(Stout 1930). Mellow orange with conspicuous spot of 
mahogany on each petal. An old favorite probably the most popu- 
lar of all the Stout daylilies. June-July and repeats in the fall here. 
OE (pecans eee aetna Stee te on hee Pen Be EL os he, $0.50 

MINNETONKA~—(Russell 1945). Late blooming rose-red. July-Aug. 
Sm nee we ee eee teats Mae Ses eei eee. te Fi9) r1) eee ey Bid ee nN ge $0.75 

MINUET—(Nesmith 1941). Subtle blend of frosty pink, shadowed 
deeper rose on both petals and sepals, giving a rosy pink effect and 
more the tone of Fulva Rosea than any other of the Nesmith pinks. 
Lovely when planted with yellows. 44%” flower. July. 34% ft. $1.00 

MIRAGE—(Wheeler 1950). Mustard-yellow, frilled and creped. Medi- 
um sized re-bloomer. June. 3 ft. _.... NE INT RPO cre *,. She $3.00 

MISS HOUSTON —(Russell 1942). Tall, strong stemmed, light pink 
Witlmvellowncenterw | MLysno/o tty EVeroTeem | sass eee ie $2.00 

MME. RECAMIER—(Nesmith 1948). Late flowering pink. Smoothly 
finished recurved flowers of Recamier-pink gaily painted water- 
melon-pink on tips. Medium large, tall and well branched. July- 
PRUE BARE SP Re Ue On eae ae Pe rect $5.00 

MISSION BELLS—(Hall 1945). Large, wide-petaled and ruffled medi- 
Ae ellLOWetOn enOhsthicavielaya DES typ Lyon ol Use sarees ses erste eee $2.50 

MODESTY-—(Betscher 1929). Large, waxy pale yellow which blooms 
Gaia. MUIR. SF Rie er 2 a ae ne ee $0.50 

MONARCH—(Stout 1941). Medium sized (4”) broad-petalled light 
cadmium-yellow with delicate halo of fulvous orange in mid-zone. 
Blooms early and remains open evenings. June. 3 ft. ____... $0.50 

MOONBEAM— (Sass 1940). Pale soft yellow in a 5” firmly substanced 
Hower ompvenystalisstalks., July. 5 ft Uh. ts tecacc-ascdesecactck staves $0.75 

MOONRAY—(Nesmith 1940). Pale yellow with segments waved, re- 
curved and widely flaring. A clear-cut, one-eighth inch reddish V 
on each petal. Unusual, dainty and charming 314” flower. ee 
23) BA a el npn Pe ee SR $0.75 

MOROCCO RED—(Nesmith 1940). Fine brown-red self of even tone 
extending to the heart leaving only a shallow orange cup. July. 
CEE oc sstensantie atte ne gece Co eee ee $1.00 

MRS A. H. AUSTIN—(Betscher 1929). Especially fine, thick-textured, 
deepmeolcdenmyellowamylyeso mbt. Ravel Ol Ce Ieee ce lest tere $0.50 

MRS. b. F. BONNER—(Russell). Rated as a better Hyperion in some 
regions. Here it is not good. July. 24% ft. Evergreen. __......... $1.00 

MRS. HUGH JOHNSON—(Russell 1942). Deep red, rich and glow- 
ing, 5” in diameter with wide segments and shallow orange cup. 
Non-fading and remains open evenings. A very lovely daylily. June- 
st Vie /ome Lt eee hie bre Aner gay wed Ale Gc oe $1.25 

MRS JOHN J. TIGERT—(Watkins). Brilliant coppery red of large 
size, with yellow throat, a hardy, deciduous variety developed at 
thes Uiniversity ofsbloridays|ume-\ulyn3)/> ft. ee $0.75 

MRS. W. H. WYMAN-—(Betscher 1929). Glistening light yellow, one 
Orie: lastetosblooms July-Aug. 4°f0) ie eee scdesncetees $0.50 

MULTIFLORA~—(Species). Small yellow flowers blooming profusely 
eT: Tals: AEG, SPNiig ee ee ee $1.00 
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MYSTIC MOON —(Nesmith 1947). Very pale yellow night-bloomer. 
Broad-petalled, firm-substanced flowers of full flaring form, ruffled 
alwih ered Cece) Ulva 3)/ou tbe ne wm wee le ucie ee el kane $3.50 

NARANJA—(Wheeler 1947). Solid golden orange with informally re- 
curved petals that impart a measure of dash to this large, (7), 
broadly petalled superior daylily. July. 3 ft. Evergreen. ._.. $4.00 

NEBRASKA— (Sass 1937). Large mellow buff-yellow of high quality 
as are all the Sass daylilies. 544” flower. June-July. 314 ft. _.... $0.75 

NIOBE—(Wheeler 1950). Deep violet-magenta, resistant to fading. A 
darker narrow halo surrounds the orange throat. Medium size with 
narrow petals but distinct character and tendency to rebloom. 
Barly mre VELgteelh tat a tie heaves Ne et at a eS $3.00 

NORTH STAR—(Hall 1946). Very pale yellow in a large open flower 
of attractive grace and finish. Excellent substance. July-Aug. 3 fet. 

$5.0 
OLD TAPESTRY—(Emigholz 1943). Petals are light dragon’s-blood- 

red with buff edge. Sepals paler. Yellow throat. A velvety brownish 
rose. 414” in diameter. 31% ft. $0.75 

pe 
ONEITA—(Davis 1949). Wide open 5” flowers of rose-red termed 

“everblooming” by the introducer. June. 2 ft. Evergreen. $3.00 

OPHIR — (Farr 1942). Large deep yellow, one of the outstanding older 
varieties. 5” heavy textured flowers. Very floriferous. July. 414 ft. 

$0.50 
ORANGE BEAUTY—(H. P. Sass 1944). Large broad-petalled orange 

self. 54%” dia. Very fragrant. One of the best. JRily 31s ft 3/00 

PAINTED LADY—(Russell 1942). A coppery terra cotta of great dis- 
tinction. Very large (8”) full-petalled, wide-open and charmingly 
ruffled. Stout Medal 1951. July. 3 ft. Evergreen. $2.00 

PAISLEY—(Nesmith 1943). Uniquely patterned mixture of brown and 
red, softly blended, reminiscent of an old time Paisley shawl. July. 
Diy LUMA Reed AUN ORE ask ed 3 elt les ON Pe i, ud Sa $1.50 

PARTY GOWN—(Milliken 1947). Different type of bicolor, lemon- 
yellow except for the outer half of the petals, which are heavily 
washed Indian red. July. 3Y2 ft. Evergreen __.... $3.00 

PATRICIA—(Stout 1935). Lovely pale lemon-yellow with greenish 
throat. A cool, fresh-looking, weather-resistant waxy flower 5” in 
diameter and having pronounced fragrance. July. 3 ft. Evergreen. 

$0.50 
PERSIAN PRINCESS—(Nesmith 1938). Velvety blackish red flower 

5” in diameter and with broad petals that stand the sun well. 
Orange throat. July. 4 ft. 

PINK CHARM—(Nesmith 1940). Very recurved open flower of ruddy 
pink giving a deep coral-pink effect. 5” dia. with shallow green- 
yellow throat and inconspicuous midline. July. 4 ft. Evergreen. 

$1.25 
PORCELAIN PINK—(Nesmith 1945). Luminous and very smoothly 

finished pink with light peach background gaily marked with deep- 
er pink. 5” dia. Medium wide petals. ity, ee ti, $3.00 

PORT—(Stout). Rich red, slightly darker in mid-zone. Greenish 
throat. Medium size but brilliant. Remains open evenings. July. 
PAYED Es, £00 eB Loe kaa RA ee sat a a ee OE Sc eS $0.75 

POTENTATE—(Nesmith 1943) Luminous purple, smooth and satiny, 

the color extending deep into the throat and including stamens 
and pistil. Stout Medal 1952. Niu y sae oe ft eee een $5.00 

PRIMA DONNA~—(Taylor 1946). Mere words cannot adequately de- 
fine the color and charm of this daylily. Soft pale creamy yellow 
flushed pink, broad petalled, heavy substanced, large and im- 
Plessivers|UlyanoutemPveroreettium. lc ae eo. Sy pele $10.00 

DAYLILY COLLECTION “C” 
Nine Thrilling Daylilies, $7.50. 

Choose 3 from each column. 

All 18 for $14.00. 

Three of These Plus Three of These Plus Three of These 
Canari Coralline Baronet 
Amulet Gay Troubadour Dauntless 
Firethorn Honey Redhead Demon 
Flore Pleno Minuet Golden West 
Her Grace Regal Lady Purple Waters 
Mrs. Hugh Johnson Sweetbriar Triumph 

Add 50c¢ toward shipping costs and you may include either 
Golden Grain, Crystal-Pink or Tara. 
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PSYCHE—(Wheeler 1950). Wide long petals, creped, frilled 
and very recurved, producing a new and distinct form. Color 
light yellow. June-July. 31% ft. Evergreen. $6.50 

PURPLE DUSK—(Nesmith 1947). Dark red-purple, (oxblood) 
with no other color showing in the throat. Large, full-petal- 
led eandislates || iilye\osmo) sett saan anne ennn Cine $3.00 

PURPLE FINCH—(Nesmith 1942), Richly glowing red-purple 
with darker flush above the yellow cup. Recurving segments. 
VUlLY SUe elie. Mee ee oe helt ie eee mae Ie ee $2.00 

PURPLE MOOR~—(Nesmith 1942). Glistening dahlia-purple 
with a yellow gilding in the center of the bloom. June-July. 
BU/O: SUR, Up ene Oe A! FEM OES Tlic bet Shs Sy ES ne Net $2.00 

PURPLE SAGE—(Russell 1942). Very crinkled brownish wine 
with satiny sheen and green-yellow throat. 5” flower with 
medium broad petals. June-July. 3144 ft. = $0.75 

PURPLE WATERS—(Russell 1942). Rosy wine-red, very recurv- 
ed. A 5” flower with broad petals and lemon-yellow throat. 
‘n= ULV Ae S/S Cn Pm ee emir ee an mune tec, Be Ms ee $0.75 

QUEEN ESTHER —(Sass 1949). Brilliant crimson self, medium 
SIZCC sy] ULV1G <1 Coates Ame re Seni ee rt it BEER ne TA) ni, $3.00 

RADIANT—(Yeld 1930). Clear pure orange of extra fine sub- 
stance and texture. Smooth and waxy. July-Aug. 4 ft. _.. $0.50 

RAJAH—(Stout 1935). Vivid nasturtium-red coloring, scarlet- 
orange with garnet-brown eye zone. A flashy flower you wili 
Likes} ULyeA Woh 3/5 C eee eee eee Siew eee Em Ne ala eed $0.50 

RED BIRD—(Stout 1941). Distinctive rosy red with great ap- 
peal. Deeper mid-zone, green-yellow throat. Medium large, 
petals recurved and semi-full. A lovely daylily. July. 3 ft. 
EVELOTCE Ne Seeks ne ee ene eee eae, eee) UNI OT Rae $1.50 

RED CINDERELLA—(Russell 1945). Bright red, clear and at- 
tractive. One of the better Russell reds. July. 3 ft. Evergreen. 

$1.00 
RED HUSSAR—(Nesmith 1943). Between carmine and oxblood- 

red with orange cup. 5” dia. Segments medium wide. June- 
Jul ye. 43 ois BE gee De ben ae merck ini A na ES tees $1.60 

RED RIOT—(Russell 1944). Colorful orange-red with orange 
cup and midlines. Medium width flower, (54%%”) and seg. 
ments. June-July. 34% ft. Evergreen. $0.50 

MRS. W. H. WYMAN 

PAINTED LADY 
MIDWEST STAR 

PINK CHARM KILLARNEY LASS 
POTENTATE 

REGAL LADY—(Nesmith 1941). Rose-red petals with yellow midline. 
Yellow sepals, flushed rose, grecn-yellow throat. 4” flower. June- 
Jullyse4 ft. Sooo se eet es ok ee $1.00 

RELIANT—(Cook 1951). Sun-resistant medium yellow, large and 
fine. July. 4 fet. $5.00 

RIVIERA—(Emigholz 1946). Lovely apricot-orange in a widely open- 
ed 5” flower with broad, fluted petals. June-July. 4 ft. $2.00 

ROSE REVERIE—(V. Christenson 1946). Red banana color with 
crimped petals and narrow cream edge on sepals. Throat yellow. A 
charming, large-flowered daylily. July. 3% ft. $4.00 

ROUGE VERMILION—(Traub). Bright red, as indicated by its name. 
Petals rather narrow but the color is attractive. July. 3% ft. Ever- 
OTCCN Ae ae $2.50 

ROYAL BEAUTY—(Taylor 1947). Medium large (5”) rose-purple or 
peony-red on well-branched scapes. Sun resistant. July. 3 ft. $2.00 

ROYALTY—(Nesmith 1940). Large open flowers of velvety deep ma- 
roon with broad petals and sepals, the color extending down into 
the-throat.: July. 344 ft) = co 5 ee ee $1.50 

ROYAL RUBY—(Nesmith 1942). Smoothly finished almost crimson 
self of glowing intensity, the color carried into the throat. July. 
St een Eee eee $3.00 

RUBY SUPREME—(Whcecler 1940). An outstanding red, antique- 
ruby in color, throat greenish gold, and narrow gold midline. 
Vigorous plant. Flower is 54” with wide petals. July. 34% ft. Ever- 
[54S ten en eee ee eens, ee a $1.50 



Pink Charm—‘‘gave quite a show of bright rose-pink reflexed blossoms” Hazel Powell, Ark. Page 29 

LIBBY FINCH 

SABRINA—(Wheeler 1948). Novel and dis- 
tinct brown, unusual and attractive. July. 
Sam E tom EV CLONE CI geet art ead ore $2.50 

SACHEM-—(Stout 1941). An early rich deep 
red, near carmine. Flower 4%” to 5” with 

wide, very recurved petals and greenish 
orange throat. June-July. 4 ft. Evergreen. 

$0.75 
SALADIN—(Stevens 1947). A clear-toned 

shade of near cherry-red without any yel- 
low or dusky accompaniment. Moderately 
large, smooth, satiny, wide-open flowers. 
An outstanding red. July. 3 ft. $3.00 

SALMON SHEEN—(Taylor 1950). Between 
salmon and carrot in color, the effect is 
quite pinkish. Large, bold flower of heavy 
substance. Tall and vigorous. July. 4 ft. 
EVEL OT CC IIMne anata atl Sons ls ste oe $7.50 

SAMSON—(Emigholz 1946). Large, wide- 
open light gold with a band of pale ox- 
JoiKexorab,. \fiulbyeZNONSs, eh aH, eee $2.00 

SCARLET SUNSET—(Wheeler 1947). Glow- 
ing scarlet of medium size and height. 
sJullyan2 os tea nivengreennesees rs. 5) $4.00 

SERENADE—(Stout 1957). Pale yellow with pinkish flush, 
the petals twisted and crinkled. Green throat. Medium 
size (4”) delicately colored variety on tall stems, bloom- 
Oy! Canal: FUN fiblive SE ants Lee se eee eee $0.50 

SONNY—(Stout 1935). Pale yellow of unusual charm with 
thick, firm, weather-resistant substance. July. 3 ft. $0.50 

SOUDAN—(Stout). Medium large, (444”) empire-yellow, 
very full and recurved, with broad creped and crinkled 
petals and sepals. June-July. 34% ft. Evergreen. ___. $0.75 

SPICE—(Taylor 1949). Dusky rosy tan with twisted petals, 
nly ator GIL, [wins G tis ISM $5.00 

STALWART —(Cook 1935). Soft gold, overflushed purplish 
brown. Large flowers with recurved petals, weather-resist- 
aves, welll aungl sitornncciouOKy, ful, A aii — oe eee $0.50 

STARLIGHT— (Nesmith). Fine early mid-season pale creamy 
yellow, large, (6”) broad-petalled, thick-substanced and 
lightly ruffled. June-July. 4 ft. Evergreen. $1.50 

SU-LIN—(Nesmith 1941). The coloring is delicate and un- 
usual. Petals are pale mauve or orchid-pink; sepals light 
yellow. Medium size, open and flaring. July. 3 ft. $3.00 

SUNGOD—(Sass 1948). Large, full, ruffled flower of deep 
clnmonmnes Tile QWe tio ee © ny Be eae $5.00 

SUNNY WEST— (Sass 1933). Large, pale canary-yellow, night- 
flowering variety of wax-like substance. July-Aug. 4 ft. 

$0.50 

SWEETBRIAR—Nesmith 1938). Large deep pink with yellow throat and 

midlines. Perfectly formed and lustrous. July. 314% tk ee $1.00 

SYLVIA— (Russell 1942). Brownish rosy pink petals, lemon sepals. Vigor- 

Wis) AUAWGl FSIS lowe OKO, |p, DO TN ore ee eee econ ee Se $0.75 

TAMARA~—(Milliken 1948). Broad rosy red petals, light yellow sepals. 
IRCA, WARK NRONUS OKANO NES WBN Grilles VERMEER ee atte tee $3.00 

TAMIAMI—(Watkins 1949). Pompeian-red, which is soft rose with some 

yellow blended in. Large and very attractive. July. 24% ft. Evergreen. 
$3.00 

TAPERLIGHT—(Nesmith 1947). Because of its tall lush green foliage this 
large-flowered pale yellow is rated especially good for the front of the 
border. July. 3 ft. $1.50 

TARA—(Nesmith 1940). Flaring rose-red of fine form and profusion of 
bloom. July. 3% ft. sae SNL bE _ $1.00 

PATRICIA 
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TEJAS—(Russell 1945). Fiery rich red with orange throat in a 4” re- 
curving flower with medium wide petals. June. 3 ft. .. $0.50 

TEMPLE FIRE—(Emigholz 1943). 6” medium-toned orange-red with 
Orange cup and no mid-lines. July. 314 ft. 0. $1.00 

THERON—(Stout 1934). Deep, dark, red-purple with pale orange 
throat, the petals twisty near the tips. June-July. 3 ft. $0.50 

THE SULTAN—(Nesmith 1944). Deep mahogany-red with orange 
throat. Broad-petalled compact flower. June-July. 3 ft... $3.00 

THOROBRED—(Nesmith 1941). Large lily-like flowers of rich red. 
Une: | Ulyce Set Cees eet e hey Est a) Re As _ $1.50 

THUNDERHEAD—(Nesmith 1948). A dark red self with lustrous 
sheen and a blackish flush with small amount of deep yellow in the 
throat. Medium large, fully open flowers. $3.00 

TRIUMPH—(Stout 1942). Nicely formed, large rich orange with 
broad; recurved, petals." |Ulw oor rt Oe een | Aes ord Dead $0.75 

TWILIGHT—(Nesmith 1944). Pale lemon-yellow, trumpet-shaped 
flower 444” in dia. Night-bloomer. June-July. 3 ft. 0... $1.00 

TYROL—(Wheeler 1951). Bitone of brilliant Mandarin-red and scar- 
let of excellent form. The recurved and slightly twisted petals have 
narrow gold midveins. Gold throat. Midseason. 3 ft. Evergreen. 

$5.00 

VALIANT—(Cook 1943). Gorgeous, massive, glowing orange. Wide 
segments, waved and crimped. Texture and substance unsurpassed. 
ARDY Se RON Cie a8 WBS A 4 al aad Bee 2 Geen OD oe We a: Se ae $3.00 

VESPERS—(Nesmith 1941). Pale cream-yellow, evening bloomer. Me- 
dium large. Heavy substance. July-Aug. 3 ft. 0. $3.00 

VICTORIA—(Wheeler 1946). Purplish old rose in a flat flaring flower 
OrComsclerminke Gaeivrn, [fui Bt ee ee $3.00 

WAR PATH —(Russell 1942). Very rich, bright red, with satiny sheen. 
D/A a TONNE Teme | ULL = |IUT I yes ee ne en $1.00 

100 FAVORITE DAYLILIES OF 1952 
Through the courtesy of The Hemerocallis Society, we give you the 

results of the Popularity Poll by accredited judges of the society. 
Rank Rank 

1 Painted Lady 51 Easter Morn 
2 Potentate 52 Purple Waters 
3 Georgia 53 Cibola 
4 Dauntless 54 Gretchen 

5 Caballero 55 Queen of Gonzales 
6 Hesperus 56 Lochinvar 

7 Revolute 57 Ophir 
8 Garnet Robe 58 Amherst 
9 Pink Charm 59 Midwest Majesty 

10 High Noon 60 Tejas 
11 Colonial Dame 61 Knighthood 
12 Mrs. Hugh Johnson 62 Evelyn Claar 
13. Mrs. B. F. Bonner 63 Linda 
14 Black Prince 64 Colonel Joe 
15 Prima Donna 65 Taruga 
16 Royal Ruby 66 Bountiful 
17 Mission Bells 67 Rajah 
18 Maid Marian 68 Devon Cream 
19 Patricia 69 Morocco Red 
20 Athlone 70 Cathedral Towers 
21 Lady Bountiful 71 Golden West 
22 Pink Prelude 72 Baronet 
23 Orange Beauty 73 Scarlet Sunset 
24 Dorothea 74 Bess Vestal 
25 Su-Lin 75 Mamie Lake 

26 Ruffled Pinafore 76 Bertrand Farr 
27 Hyperion 77 Copper Colonel 
28 Valiant 78 Annis Victoria Russell 
29 Queen Esther 79 Canari 
30 Dominion 80 Glowing Gold 
31 Windsor Tan 81 Black Falcon 

32 Brocade 82 Crimson Star 
83 North Star 83 Ming 

34 Gay Troubadour 84 Party Gown 
35 Ruby Supreme 85 Challenger 
36 Cellini 86 Pink Radiance 
37 Pink Bowknot 87 Crimson Glory 
38 Kanapaha 88 Rose Gem 
39 Baggette 89 Golden Hours 
40 Chloe 90 Martha Washington 
41 Bold Courtier 91 Afterglow 
42 Show Girl 92 Friar Tuck 
43 Skylark 93 Mikado 
44 Sweetbriar 94 Ming Toy 
45 Mabel Fuller 95 Rosalind 
46 Persian Princess 96 The Doctor 
47 Duchess of Windsor 97 Red Bird 
48 Honey Redhead 98 Display 

49 Jean 99 Mrs. W. H. Wyman 
50 Naranja 100 Mongol 

The Sultan—‘‘very wide-petaled dark red I especially liked’’ Mrs. Ben Thompson, Mo. 

WAU-BUN-—(Stout 1930). Soft cadmium-yellow, faintly sprinkled 
fulvous red. The broad petals are distinctively twisted at the outer 
CHING, « |ANOVS| DUN Sy ii, VINCE ARTE se eee cee yeeros $0.75 

WHITE LADY-—(Sass). Tall pale yellow of good size. July. 4 ft. $0.75 

WINDSOR TAN—(Nesmith 1948). Soft golden brown petals. Sepals 
of yellow, lightly flushed warm sepia. Large and lovely flower of 
PACERNR TabIsMTOKe KONI, =|NCUh iy) sito ee eet ence ery teen cnreas: $5.00 

WINSOME-—(Yeld 1929). Fragrant creamy yellow. A charming early 
variety, closely following tall bearded iris. Medium size. June. 3 ft. 

$0.50 

WOLOF—(Stout 1937). Large velvety maroon with light yellow mid- 
line and orange throat. 5” in diameter. July. 4 ft. Evergreen. $1.50 

DAYLILY COLLECTION “D” 
Outstanding Value in Outstanding Daylilies. 

Select 5 as designated for $12.00. 
One of These 

Killarney Lass 
Plus Two of These Plus Two of These 

Orange Beauty Chief Cherokee 
| Knighthood Royal Ruby Dawn Play 
Martha Washington The Sultan Georgia 
North Star Porcelain Pink Kanapaha 
Windsor Tan Valiant Painted Lady 
Add 75c to your remittance to pay shipping cost and you may 

include one of these: Fireflame, Fulva Rosea or Canari. 

IRIS PATH AT EDENWALD 

PINK SEEDLINGS 
In recent years we have made hundreds of pink crosses both 

among irises and daylilies, and have bloomed a lot of pink seed- 
lings as a result. 
The poorer of these have been destroyed, the best saved for 

observation or further breeding. From this group we hope to 
finally select a few for introduction. 

Those that do not survive this final winnowing will be offered 
for sale at $1.00 per plant of our selection. If you are willing to 
take a chance in thus purchasing “sight-unseen” one or more of 
these unnamed pink seedlings, we feel sure that you will have no 
regrets. It’s possible that you might even be “tickled pink.” Simply 
write Pink Iris Seedling or Pink Daylily Seedling but be sure to 
designate whether iris or daylily is wanted. 

Price as stated above is $1.00 each, our selection. No two alike 
unless you request it. 



War Path—‘‘deep but bright velvety red that holds up beautifully in the sun’ Mrs. Harrold, Fla. 

Lave Letters 
“My favorite of all the irises I have is Pinnacle and I’d certainly like to 

find that wonderful wax-like substance in all iris. Pink Talcum is another 
of my favorites and is quite hardy and well-substanced for me. Helen 
McGregor is very hardy for me but its standards are so tightly closed as to 
form a point, which rather detracts from its beauty. I could ask 50 ques- 
tions about iris and I 1ather feel that some catalog descriptions are a little 
silly, like such things as “gleaming like new-minted silver dollars.” Thank 
heavens your catalog doesn’t go overboard like that. I’ve discovered that 
Elmohr does better for me if divided every season. If there are others like 
that I would think it wise to mention the fact. I just hate to wait 4 years to 
discover it. I ordered Pink Sensation the first year it came out and had no 
bloom the first year, nor in the second or the third. So in great disgust 
I split it 3 ways and gave the other 2 parts to friends. This year we all 
have at least 2 bloom stalks, and frankly it looks no more like the picture 
in the book than I do. It’s a strange fact that the iris which every one has 
pointed to and picked out as the prettiest in my garden, is old Theodolinda. 
I wonder if the public taste is keeping up with the hybridizers. One thing 
I do know is that the iris I order from you have much the best chance of 
blooming the first year. Past experience has taught me that. I have to get 
this order in so I can pass your catalog on to a friend who is thinking of 
buying iris for the first time. Hope you get his order.” OHIO 

“The iris I ordered from you all bloomed the first season. That is some- 
thing I never experienced before from any iris grower.” MICHIGAN 

“Last year was the first time I ordered from you. I received my iris and 
they were beautiful plants—bloomed the first year—most of them.” 

VIRGINIA 

“I'd like to say how much IT like your catalog. I find your catalog one of 
the two that tell if a flower has a fault. Having a fault doesn’t keep one 
from buying a flower but does keep one from being disappointed. I bought 
Snow Flurry knowing its branching was poor and Helen McGregor, knowing 
it bunched. I was told by the Ohio, Indiana and Illinois people at the 
convention that if I could have gone to Vincennes, I would have seen more 
fine iris than I saw in St. Louis.” ALABAMA 

“You have aiways sent such wonderful plants. Twice I have been disap- 
pointed by ordering somewhere else and receiving plants that had no re- 
semblance to the true variety as seen in your gardens. We visited Shaw’s 
Botanical Gardens while at the iris show in St. Louis and we didn’t see any 
that would compare with your beauties. You seem to have ideal soil for 
growing these most interesting of all flowers.” ILLINOIS 

“Just finished planting my iris. They are such lovely large clean rhizomes. 
Seem larger than ever this year. I called a friend to come and see them. 
She had ordered some from Oregon but said they were not as nice as these. 
Thanks for the good service and fine large plants. I’m sure they will bloom 
next spring.” NEBRASKA 

“Had the thrill of my life watching them come open. Every one bloomed 
for me—all but Pink Cameo, which did not survive the winter. I showed 
the catalog to some of my friends so you will hear from them.” 

PENNSYLVANIA 

“I purchased 10 iris roots of you last year. They all bloomed this spring 
and were they ever gorgeous, both in color and size!” IOWA 

“I find your bulbs superior to several other companies and enjoy planting 
and watching them grow.” ARKANSAS 

“Td like to congratulate you on the pretty new color catalog, too! In a 
few years I'll bet you will have one equal to Cooley’s or Schreiner’s and 
I think they are about tops in catalogs of iris. Your Collections are won- 
derful for beginners to get a start of good plants for little money.” 

OREGON 

“I wish to add that all the iris I bought from you last year bloomed and 
have grown beautifully.” MASSACHUSETTS 

“Received the Siberian Iris and they are fine plants, much better than 
I had before from another nursery. If these don’t live it will be my fault.” 

OKLAHOMA 

“We had a bad winter again but all of the iris came through fine and are 
gorgeous. Thanking you for the wonderful service you have given me over 
the years.” SOUTH DAKOTA 

“I just had to write and tell you how much pleasure we had just looking 
at the glorious show our iris put on this year! I only wish I had time, 
Space and money to have one of every kind in your catalog. There’s no 
‘Maine’ among your ‘Love Letters’ and there certainly should be.” ee 

MAIN 

“Blooms were expected from all the plants in view of the size of the 
rhizomes—they were large—but truly they were beyond expectations—all of 
them. Only 5 of the 21 plants failed to flower but these were all in tripli- 
cate and so I had some bloom from each yariety.”’ INDIANA 

“Received the Japanese and Spuria Iris last month. They were in very 
good condition and have all started putting out. I think your plants are the 
nicest I’ve ever received.” NORTH CAROLINA 
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Some think we work merely for money, 

And probably no one believes 

That we’re really (we know it sounds funny), 

Working for letters like these. 

“Iris ordered from you on preyious occasions have proyed to be most re- 
warding, They have been absolutely true to the catalog descriptions and 
their gorgeousness of color is beyond my power to describe. I want to tell 
you that I do appreciate your promptness, your courtesy, and, above all, 
your iris.” ‘TENNESSEE 

“Please send me your catalog on iris and other plants. You were recom- 
mended to me by Mr. Hadden, Director of the Sarah P. Duke Gardens at 

Duke University here at Durham.” NORTH CAROLINA 

“We received our iris yesterday and we want to say thank you for sending 

us such nice healthy plants. We have ordered iris several times from dif- 
ferent nurseries only to have them arrive dead or die shortly after. You may 
be sure that you will receive another order from us next year.” 

NEW YORK 

“Nearly all I ordered from you last year bloomed this season. Sorry 
I cannot say the same for plants ordered elsewhere. Thanks for the fine 
plants.” ARIZONA 

“IT wish I could find just the right words to express what our garden 
means to us. All that beauty in so comparatively small a space! People who 
think of iris as the old-fashioned ones, marvel at the size, color and beauty 
of them. You would haye been proud of “Little Edenwald.” Thanks so 
much for your interest and courtesy. I will always boost Edenwald.” 

VERMONT 

“It might interest you to know that in the 7 years of drought my iris was 
the only thing that came through without damage. From now on I’m not 
going to fuss with roses, carnations, etc. They cannot stand the very dry 
weather for too long. Strangers going through ask where they can get plants 
and I am very happy to tell them about you and your good plants and low 
prices.” CALIFORNIA 

“The plants received and planted last autumn have been a real delight, 
strong and healthy with beautiful flowers.” MARYLAND 

“I can safely say that the iris ordered from you in recent years have been 
the best ones I have ever had.” WISCONSIN 

“First IT must tell you that the 11 iris I ordered from you last fall alk 
grew and IJ had a new experience, For the first time in my iris growing life 
ALL of these iris plants bloomed the FIRST flowering season. They were 
very beautiful and brought many compliments from friends and neighbors.” 

MINNESOTA 

“This is a vote of thanks for the honesty of your comment in your excel- 
lent catalog. The rhizomes you have sent us have certainly been sturdy. This 
year we were called out of town just as your plants arrived and they were 
neglected for 2 weeks. I was sure one was gone but after 10 days fans 
burst forth and now it looks healthier than all the others old or new.” 

MISSOURI 

“Last August I sent to you for several Collections—over 100 plants alto- 
gether. ‘These were distributed among the members of our Garden Club 
and they are all quite enthusiastic over the results. They have asked me 
where I bought the plants and I gave them your name and address. You 
will no doubt have inquiries from them in the near future.” 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

“Last fall I ordered 10 daylilies from you but it was awfully late. But 
I covered them lightly before freezing weather and lost only one. Of the 
remaining nine, seven bloomed this year.”’ IOWA 

“All of the daylilies ordered from you last year are blooming or will 
bloom, except Chengtu which winter-killed. These lilies are beautiful and 
I hope to order another group after the blooming season.”’ VIRGINIA 

“Many thanks for your care with last year’s order. All the iris bloomed 
and were lovely strong plants.” MICHIGAN 

“I had such fine iris from you 2 years ago that I am sending you the 
enclosed order for daylilies and I hope you will send as sturdy and flourish- 
ing clumps as you did with the iris.”’ NEW YORK 

“Your new catalog is a dilly and we approve of your “‘plantform’’, but 
don’t ever get so elegant that you drop the critical eye and the wise- 
crack.” ARIZONA 

“All of the plants I have bought from you the past 2 years have bloomed 
and thrived beautifully.” ILLINOIS 

“These plants are about 2 times as large as any I have received this year 
in any order. I could hardly believe that there were such fine plants in this 
dry season.” ALABAMA 

“Just opened the box containing our iris and daylily order. Such nice 
stock, I don’t see how it can help but grow and bloom—just about the best 
and cleanest we have ever seen!” OHIO 

“If my friend is as successful with your plants as I have been I am sure 
she will be a lasting friend. My garden was a riot of color this year and 
I had no end of visitors and admirers. It goes without saying that I was 
so proud my chest almost burst from swelling!” PENNSYLVANIA 

“A neighbor sent you her first order last year and every one bloomed this 
spring, so I hope I have as good success.” NEBRASKA 



CHINA MAID 

(See page 6) 

Wye 

GRAND CANYON (See page 8) 

WABASH (See page 19) ELMOHR (See page 7) 
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